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81˚/65˚
Highs return to the 
80s slightly under 
partly cloudy skies. 
But Sunday may bring 
showers and highs in 
the 70s, with Monday 
being dry and cool.

Full forecast, 8B
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By Matthew Perrone
Associated press

WASHINGTON — The deadly men-
ingitis outbreak linked to con-
taminated pain injections has 
prompted calls for tighter fed-
eral regulation of compounding 
pharmacies, which have periodi-
cally been blamed for crippling 
and sometimes fatal injuries. 

But this isn’t the first time 
Congress has pushed for more 

authority over the industry.
Such efforts stretch back to the 

1990s, and after vigorous push-
back by compounding pharma-
cists, they have left a patchwork 
of incomplete, overlapping laws, 
contradictory court rulings and 
overall uncertainty about how 
much power the Food and Drug 
Administration has to regulate 
compounders.

And with a gridlocked Con-
gress at its most unproductive in 

decades, experts don’t expect to 
see new laws passed soon.

The issue flared up in the past 
several days after the New Eng-
land Compounding Center of 
Framingham, Mass., came un-
der suspicion as the source of the 
tainted steroid shots that have 
sickened at least 184 people in 12 
states, causing 14 deaths.

Several members of Congress 
this week promised to intro-
duce legislation giving the FDA 

greater authority to oversee the 
specialty pharmacies, which 
custom-mix drugs for patients 

for everything from menopause 
symptoms to cancer. The com-
pounding industry in the U.S. 
has grown into a $3 billion busi-
ness with 7,500 pharmacies, ac-
cording to its trade group.

“It’s incredibly complicated to 
explain what our authority is and 
is not, and the nuances of that,” 
Deborah Autor, FDA’s deputy 
regulatory commissioner, said 
Thursday. She suggested the 
FDA would support new laws to 
oversee the industry.

Meningitis scare leads to legal snarl
■■ FdA powers on drug compounding unclear

Small shot of vaccine staves off huge flu trouble

Mike Lawrence / THe GLeaner

Above: ’Tis the season to 
prepare, so Bobby Oliver 
gets his flu shot from Te-
resa conrad on Thursday 
at the Henderson county 
Health Department.
Left: in the department 
lobby, many people lined 
up Thursday for their flu 
shots. Those who were 
unable to make Thurs-
day’s flu shot date are 
asked to call the local 
health department to 
make an appointment 
for the 2:45 to 3:45 p.m. 
time slot on any weekday 
except Thursday.

COMInG Sunday
■■ The Kentucky National Wildlife Art 

Exhibit will open tonight at the Hender-
son Fine Arts Center, and on Sunday, The 
Gleaner will be featuring many of the 
award-winning works of art.

The exhibit, which attracts some of the 
top wildlife artists in the nation, is pre-
sented every other year at the arts center 
and is the crown jewel on the Ohio Valley 
Art League’s calendar of events.

This year, 80 works were accepted into 
the exhibit, and award winners hail from 
14 different states.

■■ In his Sunday column, Business Edi-
tor Chuck Stinnett reports on a retail ex-
plosion in Henderson: The opening of at 
least nine resale stores, from merchant 
malls to consignment shops and flea mar-
ket operations — including six that have 
opened in the past month or are about to.

The proliferation of such stores coin-

cides with — and perhaps exceeds — na-
tionwide trends.

“It seems to be a trend now to go out 
and shop at consignment stores for cloth-
ing and furniture,” Beth Strawn, execu-
tive director of the Downtown Hender-
son Partnership, observed. Customers 
tell her it’s “fun seeing bargains as well 
as (finding merchandise from) your 
childhood.”

SwIM-a-THOn 
fOR lane
The Henderson county Family 
YMca will sponsor a Swim-a-
thon today from 9 to 11 a.m. 
to benefit Lane Goodwin.
Goodwin, 13, is a Beech Grove 
resident who is battling a rare 
form of cancer.
The event is open to the public 
and there will not be minimum 
or maximum distances people 
need to swim.
For more information, contact 
katharine Hill, YMca aquatics 
director, at 827-9622.

By Beth Smith
bsmith@thegleaner.com 
270-831-8334

Many tuned in Thurs-
day night to witness the 
debate between Vice 
President Joe Biden and 
Republican vice presiden-
tial nominee Paul Ryan of 
Wisconsin.

What many didn’t see 
were the hundreds of na-
tional and international 
media that poured into 
the little town of Danville, 
Ky., in the days preceding 
the event or the frenzied 
activity of said group on 
Thursday leading up to 
the debate.

But Henderson native 
23-year-old Casey Todd 
did. He was there.

A senior at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, Todd 
served as an ambassador 
of the city on Thursday, as-
sisting those in the media 
and other guests in what-
ever capacity needed.

“We carted the media 
around,” he said.

Todd, a hospitality man-
agement and tourism ma-
jor, said he and others in 
a tourism and marketing 
class were asked by a pro-
fessor to volunteer the day 
of the debate.

“There was media ev-
erywhere,” Todd said. 
“Not just from the U.S., 
but international media, 
as well, which was kind of 
cool.”

“There were multiple 
countries represented,” 
he said, adding that the 
international media are 
particularly interested in 
the “foreign policy” por-
tion of the debates.

“There are 420 hotel 
rooms in Danville, and 
they were all booked,” he 
said.

Student 
kept media 
in local loop 
for debate 

By Roger Alford
Associated press

FRANKFORT — Members of 
a Christians-only health 
insurance plan that has 
been ordered to cease 
operations in Kentucky 
should get different poli-
cies immediately, the state 
Department of Insurance 
advised Friday.

The move follows 
Franklin County Circuit 
Judge Thomas Wingate’s 
ruling earlier this month 
that Medi-Share, a Florida-
based cost-sharing minis-
try, can’t operate in Ken-
tucky because it doesn’t 
meet the state’s insurance 
code.

The Department of In-
surance has provided a list 
of insurers that could pro-
vide individual coverage to 
Medi-Share members.

“Some of the calls we’ve 
gotten were ‘what do we 
need to do now,’ and we’re 
just trying to be helpful,” 
said Department of Insur-
ance spokeswoman Ronda 
Sloan. 

Medi-Share closely re-
sembles secular insurance, 

Plan lost; 
members 
need new 
coverage

■■ medi-share 
cast out of ky.

Gleaner staff

An event called “Bark 
in the Park” is set for Oct. 
30 to benefit Relay for Life 
and the American Cancer 
Society.

“Bark in the Park” will 
take place from 9 a.m. to 1 

p.m. at the Lakeview Shel-
ter in John James Audubon 
State Park.

Dog owners are invited 
to register their dogs for 
the event that will include 
a Doggie Halloween Cos-
tume Contest as well as 
other contests, prizes, a 

dog walk on a nature trail, 
Henderson County Police 
and Sheriff’s departments’ 
K-9 units, food, drinks, T-
shirts, facepainting and 
other events.

The preregistration 
entry fee is $20 through 
Thursday and entitles par-

ticipants to a T-shirt and a 
“doggy bag.” The entry fee 
is $25 the day of the event.

The entry fee admits 
one dog and its family. 
Additional dog admission 
fee is $10.

To register or for more 
information, visit Hender-
son’s “Bark in the Park” on 
Facebook at www.face-
book .com/Henderson 

BarkinthePark or email 
barkinthepark42420@
hotmail.com for an entry 
form. Forms also are avail-
able at various Henderson 
businesses.

To enter, complete an 
entry form and send it with 
the entry fee to: Hender-
son Bark in the Park, Attn: 
Kyle Evans, P.O. Box 1182, 
Henderson, KY 42419-1182.

‘Bark’ holds doggone good time for good causes
■■ oct. 30 pets event offers fun to owners as well

See DeBAte, 8A

See InSuRAnce, 8A

See MenInGItIS, 8A

TEaChErs FIND
oNlINE ProFITs

educators sharing work
with others, PaGe 6a

OuTBReak TOll:
Latest numbers from the cDc: 
illnesses: 184
Deaths: 14
States: 12; Florida, idaho, 
indiana, Maryland, Michigan, 
Minnesota, new Jersey, north 
carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, 
Texas and Virginia
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CONTACT uS: 

Main switchboard:
270-827-2000
Customer Service:
270-831-8393
Weekdays: 5 a.m. — 5 p.m.
Sat. — Sun.: 5 a.m. — noon

Lotteries

KENTuCKY

Cash Ball: 1-26-27-29
Cash ball: 23
Kicker: 6-5-6-7-1
5 Card Cash: 7C-5H-4D-2D-AH
Pick 4-midday: 4-9-4-8
Pick 4-evening: 5-1-8-9
Pick 3-midday: 8-7-7
Pick 3-evening: 4-7-4
Powerball jackpot: $60 
million

INDIANA

Lucky 5-midday: 4-6-15-
16-18
Lucky 5-evening: 11-18-25-
27-28
Daily 4-midday: 0-6-8-2
Daily 4-evening: 7-8-4-7
Daily 3-midday: 5-0-6
Daily 3-evening: 8-6-7
Lotto jackpot: $5.5 million

ILLINOIS

Lucky Day Lotto: 2-13-21-
22-23

Pick 4-midday: 9-9-5-5
Pick 4-evening: 5-3-9-3
Pick 3-midday: 9-8-8
Pick 3-evening: 1-3-9
My 3-midday: 6-6-3
My 3-evening: 1-2-0
Lotto jackpot: $3.5 million

MEGA MILLIONS

Numbers: 6-10-24-26-42
Mega Ball: 15
Jackpot: $53 million

EDITOR’S NOTE: Lottery 
players are encouraged to 
double-check their numbers 
at the outlet where they 
purchased the ticket or at 
any official lottery outlet.

Brevities

Spottsville Fire De-
partment Burgoo, today. 
Serving time 11-? Bring 
own containers. Adv.

Retirement party for 
Wanda Ashby, 1-5 p.m. Oct. 
21 at Denton Shelter House 
for family, friends and cus-
tomers of Rite Aid.

Sammie Dixon’s house 

fire appreciation sup-
per, 5 p.m. Oct. 20, 4335 
Hughes Sights Road, Co-
rydon. Bring your own 
chair.

Garden Club of Hen-
derson meeting, 10 a.m. 
Thursday, Henderson 
Fine Arts Center. Pro-
gram: Kentucky National 
Wildlife Art Exhibit.

Deaths

Anna Grace “Tootsie” Gregory
Anna Grace “Tootsie” Gregory, Henderson, widow of 

the late Wayne Davis Gregory, passed away Thursday 
afternoon in Louisville.

Born and raised in Henderson, Mrs. Gregory and her 
husband were the owner-operators of the Dixie Mart 
grocery store on Clay Street for more than 40 years, a 
popular family business known for its homemade pies 
and cakes, quality hand-cut meats and old-fashioned 
customer service. She was an avid golfer, a die-hard Uni-
versity of Kentucky Wildcats fan and loved taking long 
walks, spending time in her garden and vacationing at 
the beach with her family.

She was preceded in death by her parents, Joseph Emil 
Steinwachs and Mary Lena Mills Steinwachs; two sis-
ters, Edith Bumpus and Dorothy Bellew; one brother, 
Joseph Steinwachs Jr.; and her beloved husband, who 
died in 1990.

She is survived by two daughters, Amy Lynn Gregory 
and Julie Ann Gregory, both of Louisville; one son, Eric 
Gregory and his wife, Ellen, of Midway, Ky.; and three 
grandchildren, Virginia Grace “Ginny” Gregory, Duncan 
Wayne Gregory and Sarah James Gregory, all of Midway.

Services will be at 11 a.m. Monday at Rudy-Rowland 
Funeral Home. Father Tony Jones will officiate. Burial 
will be in St. Louis Cemetery.

Friends may call from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday and 9 a.m. 

until service time Monday at the funeral home, where a 
rosary will be said at 4:30 p.m. Sunday.

Expressions of sympathy may take the form of con-
tributions to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, 501 
St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105-1942.

Pallbearers will be Jason Bumpus, Duncan Gregory, 
Scott Heck, John Ray, Robin Rhea and Joey Steinwachs.

Honorary pallbearers will be Steve Bumpus and Lu-
ther Duncan.

Martha Ann Whitledge
Martha Ann Whitledge, 81, Henderson, died at 7:35 

p.m. Thursday, Oct. 11, 2012, at Lucy Smith King Care 
Center.

She was a homemaker.
She was preceded in death by her mother, Frieda 

Greiner Foertsch.
Survivors include her husband of 55 years, Perry D. 

Whitledge; three children, David Whitledge of Abing-
don, Va., and Mary Ann Whitledge and Nancy Watkins, 
both of Henderson; four grandchildren; two great-grand-
children; nieces and nephews.

Services will be at 11:30 a.m. Monday at Tomblinson 
Funeral Home Henderson Chapel. Brother Mike Littrell 
will officiate. There will be a private burial. Friends may 
call after 10 a.m. Monday at the funeral home.

Expressions of sympathy may take the form of con-
tributions to American Cancer Society.

Funerals

Billy “Tooter” Leslie
Services for Billy “Tooter” Leslie, 72, Henderson, who 

died Wednesday, will be at noon today at Rudy-Rowland 
Funeral Home. The Rev. Todd Linn, Ph.D., will officiate. 
Burial will be in Fernwood Cemetery.

Friends may call until service time today at the fu-
neral home.

Pallbearers will be Ricky Coomes, Mike Gorman, 
Lannie Patterson, Robbie Slaughter, Jeff Buckman, John 
Carroll, Randy “Purple” Fulkerson and Troy Slaughter.

Honorary pallbearers will be Jim Culver, Skip Martin, 
Carson Springer, Wesley Hope, Debbie Patterson, Dutch 
Herzog and Steve “Fox” Slaughter.

Rev. Paul Edward Jones
Services for Rev. Paul Edward Jones, 78, Robards, who 

died Thursday, will be at 1 p.m. today at Good Shepherd 
Church in Owensboro. The Rev. Joe Gridler, the Rev. 
James Biram and the Rev. John Morris will officiate. 
Burial will be in Roselawn Cemetery.  

Friends may call after 10 a.m. today at the church.
Tomblinson Funeral Home Henderson Chapel is in 

charge of arrangements.

Kenneth David Holt
Graveside services for Kenneth David Holt, 75, Stur-

gis, who died Saturday, Oct. 6, will be at 11 a.m. today at 
Pythian Ridge Cemetery in Sturgis. 

Friends may call from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. today at Whit-
sell Funeral Home in Sturgis.

Helen Wiseman Beaver
Services for Helen Wiseman Beaver, 91, Madisonville, 

who died Saturday, Oct. 6, will be at 11 a.m. today at 
Barnett-Strother Funeral Home in Madisonville. The 
Rev. Dale Beaver will officiate assisted by Pastor Wayne 
Lamb. 

Interment will be in Roselawn Cemetery. 

Mary Emma Oberst Mellen
A funeral Mass for Mary Emma Oberst Mellen, 94, 

Louisville, who died Monday, will be celebrated at 10 
a.m. today at St. Agnes Church, 1920 Newburg Road, 
in Louisville. 

Burial will be in Calvary Cemetery in Louisville.  
Ratterman Brothers Funeral Home, 3711 Lexington 

Road, Louisville, is in charge of arrangements.

By David Espo and Kasie Hunt
Associated Press

RICHMOND, Va. — Broadening his at-
tack on administration foreign poli-
cy, Mitt Romney accused Vice Presi-
dent Joe Biden on Friday of “doubling 
down on denial” in a dispute over 
security at a diplomatic post in Libya 
that was overrun by terrorists who 
killed the U.S. ambassador and three 
other Americans.

“The vice president directly con-
tradicted the sworn testimony of 
State Department officials,” the Re-
publican presidential candidate said, 
eager to stoke a controversy that has 
flared periodically since the attack 
on Sept. 11 “ ... American citizens 
have a right to know just what’s go-
ing on. And we’re going to find out.”

President Barack Obama had 
no campaign appearances during 
the day, leaving it to White House 
press secretary Jay Carney to defend 
Biden’s assertion in a campaign de-
bate Thursday night that “we weren’t 
told” of an official request for more 
security at the site.

The spokesman rejected Rom-
ney’s claim of a contradiction. Biden 
“was speaking directly for himself 
and for the president. He meant the 
White House,” Carney said. 

With his accusation, Romney once 
again pushed foreign policy to the 
forefront of a campaign dominated 
for more than a year by the economy, 
which has been painfully slow to 
recover from the worst recession in 
more than a half century. 

The Republican challenger was 

campaigning across a pair of battle-
ground states during the day, first 
in Virginia, which has 13 electoral 
votes, and then in Ohio, which has 
18 electoral votes and where running 
mate Paul Ryan joined him. It takes 
270 electoral votes to win the White 
House. 

Biden was in Wisconsin, Ryan’s 
home state, and one where polls give 
Obama a narrow lead despite a de-
bate performance last week that was 
so poor it fueled a Republican come-
back nationally and sent shudders 
through the ranks of Democratic 
partisans.

More than a week later, officials 
in both parties describe a race that 
has largely returned to the competi-
tive situation in effect last summer, 
before the national political conven-
tions and the emergence of a video-
tape in which Romney spoke dis-
missively of nearly half the country 
propelled the president to significant 
gains in the polls.

Now, many of the same surveys 
show a very tight race nationally and 
in most of the competitive states, al-
though the president holds a small 
lead in public and private surveys in 
Ohio and Wisconsin. 

Still struggling to blunt or reverse 
Romney’s rise in the polls, Obama’s 
campaign launched two new ads in 
several of the contested states. One 
shows the Republican being asked 
in a “60 Minutes” interview if it’s 
fair that he paid federal tax of about 
14 percent last year on income of 
$20 million, while a $50,000 wage-
earner paid a higher rate. “I think it’s 
the right way to encourage economic 
growth,” he says, and the narrator 
adds: “Lower tax rates for him than 
us. Is that the way to grow America?”

The second commercial appears 
aimed at recent comments Romney 
made suggesting he might not make 

opposition to abortion a priority. 
“Maybe you’re wondering what to 
believe about Mitt Romney,” it says, 
then shows him pledging to elimi-
nate federal funding for Planned 
Parenthood.

With control of the Senate and all 
435 House seats at stake along with 
the White House, outside groups 
that spent months stockpiling money 
were now in a race to spend it. 

American Crossroads, a group 
backed by former White House 
strategist Karl Rove, announced this 
week it was spending $7.4 million in 
the presidential race, while an allied 
organization, Crossroads GPS, put 
down $4 million to help Republicans 
in five Senate races and another $8.1 
million for 11 House campaigns — a 
total of nearly $20 million. 

Some candidates seemed to be 
showing signs of campaign fatigue.

In a California House race be-
tween two Democrats, Rep. Brad 
Sherman seized the shoulder of 
Rep. Howard Berman during a de-
bate, yanked him toward his chest 
and shouted, “You want to get into 
this?” The two men stood nose to 
nose before a sheriff’s deputy moved 
between them.

“I should not have done that,” con-
ceded Sherman, 57, on Friday.

Said his 71-year-old rival: “It was 
like in the eighth grade, `You want 
to go over to the park on the corner 
and fight this out?”’

The two Democrats are pitted 
against each other because Cali-
fornia advances the top two vote-
getters in a primary to the general 
election, regardless of their party.

In the presidential race, Romney 
began the campaign week with a 
speech that criticized the Obama 
administration for showing a lack 
of leadership around the globe, par-
ticularly in the Middle East.

Romney criticizes Biden on consulate attack
■■ Vice president 

accused of ‘doubling 
down on denial’

The Associated Press

MIAMI — Word that a gi-
ant eyeball washed up on 
a South Florida beach has 
created a buzz on the In-
ternet and in the marine 
biology community.

The huge, blue eyeball 
may have come from a 
deep sea squid or a large 
sword fish, said Heather 
Bracken-Grissom, an as-
sistant professor in the 
marine science program 
at Florida International 
University in Miami.

A man found the eye-
ball while taking a morn-
ing stroll along Pompano 
Beach just north of Fort 
Lauderdale. He contacted 
state wildlife officials, who 
took possession of the soft-
ball-sized eyeball. 

As soon as pictures hit 
the Internet on Thursday, 
Bracken-Grissom said she 
started talking with her 
colleagues.

“Any time something 
weird and crazy washes up 
on the beach, it’s definitely 
interesting,” she said. 

The professor and her 
colleagues concluded 
that the eyeball’s lens and 
pupil are similar in shape 
to that of a deep sea squid. 
She noted that a deep sea 
squid’s eyeball can be as 
large as a soccer ball and 
can easily become dis-
lodged.

The mystery likely 
won’t be solved until test-
ing on the eyeball is com-
pleted at the Florida Fish 
and Wildlife Research 
Institute in St. Petersburg.

Giant eyeball washes up  
on beach may be squid’s

The Associated Press

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. — A cou-
ple in Clarksville told po-
lice someone broke in and 
stole their monkey.

Authorities said Amber 
Bradley came home to find 
the front door wide open, 
She called her boyfriend 
Douglas Jackson and he 
said he shut to door when 
he left the house.

The marmoset named 
Gizzy was missing and the 
couple’s dogs were roam-
ing outside.

The Clarksville Leaf-
Chronicle (http://leafne.
ws/OYhNp3 ) reported 
that police found pry 
marks on the front door 
when they investigated 
Sept. 28. The couple’s 
electronics and even 
cash left in sight were 
untouched.

Bradley said Gizzy 
squeaks loudly and might 
shy away from people he 
doesn’t know.

Police spokesman Jim 
Knoll said Friday the 
monkey was still missing.

Monkey taken from Clarksville home

Fire runs

City
■■ 1:45 a.m. — Fire alarm, 

406 Walker Drive, re-
turned at 2:21 a.m.

■■ 6:01 p.m. — Gas leak, 
112 S. Adams St., returned 
at 6:28 p.m.

■■ 6:54 p.m. — Smoke in 
building, 879 Kingsway 
Court, returned at 7:09 p.m.

County
■■ 8:17 a.m. — Black smoke 

in area, 8440 Corydon Ge-
neva Road, Smith Mills 
VFD, Corydon Civil De-
fense, returned at 9:18 a.m.

■■ 5:04 p.m. — Black 
smoke in area, Mason Land-
ing Road, Hebbardsville 
VFD, returned at 5:13 p.m.

LOOK US UP
On the web

thirdstreethousegiftshop.com

LIKE US ON
Facebook

CHECK US
OUT

On Twitter

307 Third St. Henderson, KY
270-826-4015

thirdstreethousegiftshop.com

Third St. House
Gift Shop

WINDING TRAIL
TREASURES

Sat and Sun 10 am-5 pm; Weeknights by chance!
3216 Winding Trail Drive – (270) 339-3079
Hwy. 41 South, 3 miles outside of Henderson

• Open Now – December •
“We have a wide variety of secondhand
merchandise and unique gifts. New items
added weekly and we always have a great
selection of seasonal items.”

Come and see what treasures await you!

Happy Fall
Ya’ll!

• Pumpkins • Signs
• Flags • Scarecrows
• Fall Scented Candles
• Mums • Straw
• Much More
Need Assistance

With Your
Outdoor Fall Display?
Give Us A Call...
We Can Do It All!

BULK
MULCH

3000 U.S. 60 E.
831-9900

House Cleaning
Services

From Someone You
Can Trust

•Trained •Insured
•Bonded

270-827-2106

FREE Cataract Screening
•Are you over 50?

•Trouble with halos & glare?
•Trouble driving at night?

No stitches, no needles, no patches
Surgery takes about 10 minutes

OhioValley
Eye Institute

hes

Schedule Your FREE Cataract Screening Today!

(812) 421-2020
www.oveye.com

David I.
Malitz,
M.D.

2011

W I N N E R

Best of the Best
6 Years in a Row

henderson.kyfb.com

Roger Campbell/Kentucky Farm Bureau is an independent
licensedagency in Kentucky and is appointed by Anthem Blue Cross

and Blue Shield. Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name
of Anthem Health Plans of Kentucky, Inc. Independent licensee of the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. ®ANTHEM is a registered
trademark. The Blue Cross and Blue Shield names and symbols are
registered marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

270-826-2949

Need Medicare
Supplement Coverage?
Solutions with choices are easy. Just call.
Roger Campbell or Chase Fulcher
Kentucky Farm Bureau • 3351 St. Rt. 351 • Henderson, KY

Steve Keen
Owner

25 Years Experience
907 N. Green St.
Henderson, KY.

Across from Dairy Queen

270.869.8853
www.autopaintanddesign.com

We can
help with

deductibles.

Auto Body
& Paint

Memories
“Antiques, Gifts,

Furniture, Collectibles and More”
Awesome Inventory
Reduction Sale!

More Items Reduced By
50% Each Week!

Stop In Often to Shop!
324 N. Elm St.

Wednesday – Saturday
10 a.m.-5 p.m.

www.hendersonmemories.com
844-0014
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By Brett Barrouquere
Associated Press

LOUISVILLE — A Kentucky ap-
peals court on Friday threw out 
$30 million in verdicts against 
two drugmakers, concluding 
that there wasn’t any evidence to 
back claims that the pair inflated 
prescription drug prices to boost 
profits from Medicaid.

Writing for a three-judge panel, 
Judge James A. Lambert ordered 
the cases against Sandoz Inc., and 
AstraZeneca sent back to Franklin 
Circuit Court with instructions to 
enter judgments for the two com-
panies.

“The result reached by the jury 
was clearly unreasonable,” Lam-
bert wrote in a 12-page decision.

The ruling came two years 
after Kentucky Attorney Gen-
eral Jack Conway sued Sandoz, 

the generic-drugs division of 
pharmaceutical giant Novartis, 
and AstraZeneca, claiming each 
company inflated their average 
wholesale prices. The state’s 
Medicaid program calculates its 
drug reimbursement rates based 
on published average wholesale 
prices. 

A jury awarded the state $16 
million from Sandoz and $14.7 
million from AstraZeneca. Ap-
peals in the two cases were con-
solidated because of the similarity 
of the issues involved.

Don DeGolyer, president of 
Sandoz U.S. and head of commer-
cial operations for North America, 
said the company was pleased 
with the court’s decision.

“It confirms our belief that 
these allegations are without 
merit,” DeGolyer said.

Tony Jewell, a spokesman for 

AstraZeneca, said the decision 
vindicated the company.

“As we contended throughout 
the litigation, AstraZeneca has 
competed responsibly with re-
spect to pricing and marketing 
of our medicines to Kentucky’s 
Medicaid program, and we firmly 
believe that we have acted at all 
times in accordance with the law,” 
Jewell said.

Allison Gardner Martin, a 
spokeswoman for the Attorney 
General’s office, described offi-
cials as “disappointed” and said 
the Kentucky Supreme Court will 
be asked to review the case.

The Kentucky Medicaid pro-
gram relies on published average 
wholesale prices to calculate Med-
icaid drug-reimbursement rates. 
At trial, attorneys for Kentucky 
told jurors that Sandoz published 
significantly inflated average 

wholesale prices for its drugs that 
bore no relationship to any prices 
that Sandoz actually charged its 
customers. In some cases the pub-
lished average wholesale price 
was 70 times greater than the ac-
tual price.

The Kentucky attorneys made a 
similar case against AstraZeneca.

Lambert wrote that Sandoz 
and AstraZeneca did indeed sub-
mit average wholesale prices in 
a “false, misleading or deceptive 
manner,” but Kentucky officials 
had commissioned a study that 
showed the practice was ongoing. 
Kentucky officials could have cut 
Medicaid reimbursements “sig-
nificantly” and pharmacists and 
the companies would still make a 
profit off the program.

The companies pushing the ge-
neric drugs would artificially keep 
the average wholesale prices high, 
even when the actual prices of the 
drugs fell, creating a larger profit 
for the companies and the phar-

macies, Lambert wrote.
Kentucky officials declined 

to cut the reimbursements and, 
at times, worked to keep reim-
bursements high out of fear that 
pharmacies would stop filling 
Medicaid prescriptions if the 
profit margin wasn’t high enough, 
Lambert wrote.

Because the state knew of how 
the pricing worked, it is “wholly 
untenable” for state officials to 
claim millions of dollars in dam-
ages caused by false or fraudulent 
reporting of the average wholesale 
prices, Lambert wrote in an opin-
ion joined by Judges Sara Combs 
and Joy Moore.

“Frankly, it is appalling that 
the Commonwealth had actual 
knowledge of this s̀hell game’ 
method of pricing employed by 
the drug companies, the whole-
salers, and the pharmacists,” 
Lambert wrote. “ ... The Common-
wealth was entirely complicit in 
this system of pricing.”

Court: No evidence for $30 million verdicts
■■ Cases against Sandoz, AstraZeneca sent back

AssociAted Press

Horse play
theran coulopoulos plays with his younger sister Angela at 
sunset Hill Farm county Park on tuesday in Valparaiso, ind. 
the two were at the park watching their older brother run in 
the iHsAA cross country sectional.

Briefs

Terror on the Trail 
just a week away

The annual Terror on the 
Trail event is roughly one 
week away.

This haunting experience 
will be held at the Brain In-
jury Adventure Camp in 
Robards from 7 to 11 p.m. 
on Friday, Oct. 19, Saturday, 
Oct. 20, Friday, Oct. 26 and 
Saturday, Oct. 27.

Organizers said the pro-
ceeds will benefit the camp, 
as well as Blake Hargis, in-
fant son of Katie and Zach 
Hargis, who was born in 
April, three months pre-
mature. His twin brother, 
Conor, lived 14 hours.

This year’s Terror on the 
Trail will include a Clown 
Town, Freddy Krueger, 
concessions, a bonfire and 
a hayride.

Organizers said people 
taking to the trail need to 
wear comfortable shoes 
and be able to walk at least 
a half-mile.

Most of the trail is wheel-
chair accessible.

This event is not for 
younger children.

The admission is $10.

Ghost tours planned 
at Willard Library 

Grey Lady Ghost Tours 
will be offered at the Wil-
lard Library in Evansville 

several times this month.
The 30-45 minute tours 

focus on the historic li-
brary’s resident ghost, The 
Grey Lady.

Here’s the schedule for 
the tours:

■■ Thursday, Oct. 18, at 6 
p.m., 7 p.m. and 8 p.m.

■■ Friday, Oct. 19 at 7 
p.m., 8 p.m. and 9 p.m.

■■ Saturday, Oct. 20 at 8 
p.m., 9 p.m. or 10 p.m.

■■ Thursday, Oct. 25, at 6 
p.m., 7 p.m. and 8 p.m.

■■ Friday, Oct. 26 at 7 
p.m., 8 p.m. and 9 p.m.

■■ Saturday, Oct. 27 at 8 
p.m., 9 p.m. or 10 p.m.

To reserve a tour time, 
visit www.willard.lib.
in.us.

The library is located at 
21 First Ave., in downtown 
Evansville.

Tyson to audit 
animal treatment

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.  — The na-
tion’s largest meat compa-
ny, Tyson Foods Inc., said 
it’s launching an animal 
treatment audit of sup-
pliers’ farms, including at 
the more than 130 chicken 
farms in Western Ken-
tucky that serve its poultry 
processing complex near 
Robards.

The company an-
nounced the audit, called 
Tyson FarmCheck, on Fri-
day.

The news comes as ani-
mal welfare activists have 
been pressuring Tyson to 
move away from cramped 
cages for pregnant pigs.

But the Springdale, 
Ark.-based company said 
its latest move is not in 
response to actions from 
the Humane Society of the 
United States or other or-
ganizations.

Tyson president and 
CEO Donnie Smith said in 
a statement that the com-
pany knows consumers 
want assurances that their 
food is being produced re-
sponsibly.

Tyson said auditors will 
check on such things as 
animal access to food and 
water, as well as proper 
human-animal interaction 
and worker training.

The company is sup-
plied by more than 12,000 
independent livestock and 
poultry farmers. They in-
clude 5,000 poultry farm-
ers, 3,000 hog farmers and 
4,000 cattle farmers.

Tyson said trial audits 
have already begun at 
some hog farms, and will 
extend to chicken and 
cattle farmers by January 
2014.

Police: Daughter 
tried to shoot father

CAMPBELLSBURG, Ky. — Ken-
tucky State Police have 

arrested the daughter of 
a county sheriff, charging 
her with trying to kill her 
father.

The KSP said troop-
ers arrested 35-year-old 
Heather Hammond of 
Glencoe on Thursday af-
ternoon. Hammond is the 
daughter of Owen County 
Sheriff Zemer Hammond.

Police said a prelimi-
nary investigation indi-
cated Heather Hammond 
pointed a loaded gun at 
her father in his home at 
Corinth on Oct. 5, but the 
weapon jammed and didn’t 
fire.

The daughter is charged 
with attempted murder 
and wanton endanger-
ment. She was held Friday 
morning at the Carroll 
County Detention Center 
where there was no record 
of an attorney for her.

In May, Joshua Ham-
mond, the son of the sher-
iff, was one of three men 
charged with murder after 
a man’s body was found 
dumped in Frankfort.

Clerk charged with 
missing funds

FRANKFORT — A one-time 
Perry County Sheriff’s De-
partment Clerk has been 
indicted after an audit de-
tailed $600,000 in public 
funds missing from the 
department.

A grand jury on Thurs-
day returned the charges 
against 66-year-old Lana 
Dean of Hazard turned 
herself over to the Perry 
County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment on Thursday, Octo-
ber 12, 2012 following her 
indictment on one count of 
Abuse of Public Trust over 
$100,000.

Trio charged with 
stealing secrets 

PADUCAH — Three men 
are set for arraignment in 
November on charges that 
they stole trade secrets 
from a Hopkinsville com-
pany and tried to leverage 
the information to get jobs 
at a competitor.

A federal grand jury 
this week indicted Phillip 
Lee Groves, Gregory Lee 
Wampler and Eric Dale 
Tinderholt. 

The men are charged 
with using portable USB 
drives to steal thousands 
of files from White Drive 
Products, a hydraulic mo-
tor maker, in 2007 and 
2008.

Grand jurors say the 
men went to an unnamed 
competitor and used the 
purloined files to get jobs. 

Court records did not 
list an attorney for any of 
the men. 

Gleaner and wire reports

Gleaner staff

Henderson County schools will par-
ticipate in National School Lunch Week 
next week. 

The theme is “What’s Cooking,” and 
the menus will focus on serving student 
favorites, as well as adding additional en-
tree choices to the middle and high school 
menus. 

Fruits and vegetables will continue to 
hold center stage, and an all-you-can-eat 
serving selection for fruits and vegetables 

will be available for all students.
“This is an exciting time in the world 

of child nutrition,” said Sabrina Jewell, 
child nutrition director. “We are always 
seeking ways to offer better nutrition for 
our children.”

She said the school district has been 
diligently working toward the new re-
quirements for the last three years by 
increasing the fruit and vegetable choic-
es and serving whole grain breads. For 
the past 10 years, low-fat and skim fla-
vored milk have been served.

Henderson schools taking part in lunch week

Gleaner staff

Some special show-
ings of laser light shows 
under the billing “Fright 
Night at the Museum” 
are scheduled for Oct. 
27-31 at the Evansville 
Museum of Arts, History 
and Science’s Koch Plan-
etarium.

In the Halloween-
themed shows, families 
can scream during five 
evenings and on Saturday 
and Sunday afternoons.

Each “Fright Night” 
show is a 45-minute la-
ser extravaganza that 
features music such 
as “Feed My Franken-
stein” by Alice Cooper, 
“Godzilla” by Blue Oys-
ter Cult, “Dead Man’s 
Party” by Black Sabbath 
and “Attack of the Ra-
dioactive Hamsters” by 
Weird Al Yankovic.

And what Halloween 
show would be complete 
without “Thriller” by the 
late Michael Jackson?

In addition, a special 
performances of Pink 
Floyd’s “Darkside of the 
Moon” will be offered 
on Oct. 27 along with 
two performances of the 
traditional, family-ori-
ented show “Laser Pop” 
at 2 p.m. on Oct. 27 and 
Oct. 28. 

Tickets are $5 for 
matinee presentations 
and $7 for all evening 
shows. Tickets may be 
purchased by mail, in 
person and at the door.

Halloween laser light shows scheduled at museum

By Donna Cassata
Associated Press

ST. CLAIRSVILLE, Ohio — Friends 
of coal are certain they 
know the enemy.

They fault President 
Barack Obama and his Envi-
ronmental Protection Agen-
cy for new clean air rules 
they deride as a devastating 
blow to a multibillion-dollar 
industry that has been the 
lifeblood of Appalachia for 
generations. 

Along the rolling hills of 
this tiny Ohio town — popu-
lation just over 5,100 — cam-
paign signs for judges, state 
legislators and county offi-
cials crowd the neat lawns. 
As the road curves toward 
the interstate, one ban-
ner overshadows them all: 
“End the war on coal. Fire 
Obama.”

Barb Swan, who runs 
Swan’s Sport Shop on West 
Main Street, is a registered 
Democrat and daughter of a 
coal miner. She won’t be vot-
ing for Obama and she won’t 
back Democratic Sen. Sher-
rod Brown, whom she con-
tends puts the president’s 
energy policies over the 
interests of his constituents.

“If you have a district 
that’s coal, you fight for 
coal,” argued the 67-year-
old Swan.

Obama’s moves on clean 
air and fossil fuels have com-
plicated the lives of Demo-
crats in coal-rich states that 
count on mining for jobs 
and economic growth, with 
incumbents and candidates 
adopting drastically differ-
ent strategies to ensure their 
own political survival. 

In West Virginia, where 
the president is wildly un-
popular, Sen. Joe Manchin 
boasts about his unyielding 
opposition to the EPA and 
his confrontations with the 
administration. In his lat-
est campaign ad, Manchin 
— rifle in hand — alludes 
to a previous commercial 
in which he shoots Obama’s 
bill to cap greenhouse gases 
from coal-burning power 
plants. The senator says 
the state has enough coal 
and natural gas to provide 
energy and jobs for decades, 
and “I’ll take on anyone who 
tries to stop us.”

The White House, for its 
part, insists that the criti-
cism of its record on coal is 
unfounded. 

Democrats 
in coal states 
diverge 
on Obama 
policies
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Kathy Brauer, 
Friends of KET Board

Get involved, 
support KET

As fall begins, with leaves 
turning vibrant colors of red, or-
ange and yellow, weekend foot-
ball games, and longer, cooler 
evenings, I am reminded that 
we are entering a new season of 
enriching programming and ro-
bust educational services offered 
through Kentucky Educational 
Television (KET).

Committed to education, 
KET continues its rich tradi-
tion of bringing trusted, world 
class digital learning to Ken-
tucky classrooms. In addition, 
KET provides distance learning 
courses in physics, Latin, Ger-
man and soon Chinese, early 
childhood education resources 
and training, GED preparation 
courses, and more serving all 
ages.  

Accessible to public schools 
and classrooms across the state, 
KET works to support, innova-
tion, student achievement and 
critical thinking skills necessary 
for Kentuckians to compete in a 
global economy.  

With the election season un-
derway, remember, KET pro-
vides the most comprehensive, 
independent coverage of the 
candidates and election results. 
In addition, KET brings into our 
homes the best arts and perfor-
mance programs from around 
the world, for all of us to enjoy.

KET depends on a grant 
from the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting to help bring excel-
lent, high-quality programming 
to Kentucky. If you value KET, I 
encourage you to get involved. 
Join www.170millionAmericans 
to receive information about 
public broadcasting and its fund-
ing. Your voice does matter.

KET is a state treasure that 
must be protected and support-
ed. I hope you will join with me 
in support of KET’s educational 
mission and public service to 
ALL Kentuckians.

Pat McKinney, 
Henderson

Retired teachers: 
Enjoy your week

Looking back in life, I can 
truthfully say many people 
touched my life. Most of all I 
want to express my appreciation 
to all those retired teachers.

Today, retired teachers are 
still contributing by mentoring, 
tutoring and volunteering in 
schools, food pantries, the Sal-
vation Army, local churches and 
the economy.

Oct. 15-21 has been proclaimed 
Kentucky Retired Teachers 
Week by our state president, Dr. 
James H. Frank. Remember a re-
tired teacher and thank them if 
possible for their support, guid-
ance and imparting learning and 
knowledge to you.

Teachers, enjoy your week — 
a week set aside to honor just 
teachers. You have earned it.

The writer is Second District president 

of the Kentucky Retired Teachers Asso-
ciation, representing Henderson, Union, 
Webster, Christian, Daviess, Hancock, 
Hopkins and McLean counties.

Richard Nelson, Executive Director 
Commonwealth Policy PAC

Conservative group 
backing DeSpain

We’d like to take a moment to 
encourage your readers to get to 
know the candidates on the bal-
lot before they vote this election.

Presidential races sometimes 
overshadow down-ticket races 
and suck all the proverbial air 
out of the room.

This year is no exception. 
Please know there are other very 
important offices on the ballot, 
including all 100 seats of the 
Kentucky State House. 

This election you’ll have a 
clear choice for your next rep-
resentative in the State House 
when it comes to pro-life, pro-
family and fiscally responsible 
policies.

That’s why the Common-
wealth Policy PAC is recom-
mending Paul DeSpain. Mr. De-
Spain is committed to fixing the 
broken state pension system.

He is pro-life and believes 
marriage is between one man 
and one woman.

He is also fiscally conserva-
tive and believes that when 
times are tough that government 
should tighten its belt and live 
within its means just like the 
rest of us.

It’s time for a new direction 
in Kentucky, and Paul DeSpain 
represents bold new leadership. 
He is a candidate we can trust 
to fight for our values and a can-
didate that will make us proud 
while serving.

Regina Mitchell, 
Henderson

Commissioner Pruitt 
still fighting for us

I am writing this letter in 
support for City Commissioner 
Robert Pruitt. I have watched his 
support and actions for the citi-
zens of Henderson. He definitely 
has our backs, and now we must 
again have his back when we go 
to the polls in November to vote 
for him.

During the ice storm, Mr. 
Pruitt was there with his wife 
helping out in any way that he 
could at the shelter by feeding 
the citizens and getting them 
some sleeping mats. No other 
commissioner was there! Why? I 
am sure they were warm in their 
homes and not concerned about 
the less fortunate. 

Commissioner Pruitt has 
fought for money for the Canoe 
Creek fund and a lot of other 
things for the citizens of Hen-
derson.

Mr. Pruitt fought for the po-
lice and firefighters and city 
workers of Henderson by trying 
to keep insurance benefit cover-
age for them and their spouses 
all by himself. Everyone needs 
to remember that when they go 
vote.

Commissioner Pruitt not only 
fights for the citizens at election 
time, but 365 days a year. He 
doesn’t just put his picture in the 
paper 30 days before the election 
trying to pull the wool over the 
citizens’ eyes, like they really are 
concerned for us.

All you have to do is look at 
the meetings, and you will see 
him fighting for you. Mr. Pruitt 
lets the citizens know what is go-
ing on in our government and is 
not trying to hide things from 

the citizens who put him in of-
fice to serve them.

I believe the other commis-
sioners have been in office too 
long and they don’t think the 
citizens will vote them out! It is 
time to let your vote be heard! 
We are determined to get our 
city back by voting the right 
choices for Henderson.

Jean Carver, 
Henderson

Is the media 
hiding facts?

Is our media biased? Have any 
of you seen these headlines on 
CBS, NBC, ABC, CNN. MSNBC 
or many newspapers?

“Socialist/Communist, Ven-
ezuela’s President Hugo Chavez, 
endorses Obama for president”

“Communist Party USA en-
dorses Barack Obama”

“White House admits Obama 
skips 60 percent of daily intel-
ligence briefings”

“Obama assures religious 
leaders that liberty will be pro-
tected in Obamacare HHS man-
date; lies, snubs religious lead-
ers”

“Obama, White House mis-
lead American people about 
terrorist attack in Libya”

“Socialist Party of America 
endorses Obama”

“Democratic Party platform 
endorses unrestricted access 
to abortion until birth even for 
sex selections-more radical than 
China”

“Rasmussen/Gallup polls 
show veterans support Romney 
59 percent to 35 percent”

“Terrorist group, Muslim 
Brotherhood, invited to White 
House but Israel, U.S. only Mid-
east ally, is snubbed”

“God taken out of Democratic 
Party platform; very reluctantly 
added back”

I doubt these headlines, news-
worthy and factual as they are, 
will be seen. Citizens, look for 
the facts not shown. Why are 
AP news threads just copied 
and pasted in publications and 
news outlets throughout the 
world with no one checking for 
truth? It’s as if the mainstream 
media has an agenda and they 
don’t want us to know the facts.

Hal Branson, 
Henderson County 

Obama doesn’t 
deserve re-election

“Say it isn’t so,” but apparent-
ly it is. A forwarded email from 
Hobby Lobby CEO David Green 
says the Obamacare health re-
forms are demanding that his 
Christian-oriented chain stores 
be forced to provide health in-
surance to pay for abortion-
causing drugs. This insurance 
would also go to pay for emer-
gency contraceptives such as the 
“morning after” pill.

At the moment, this bureau-
cratic reform has gone to court, 
and those of us who believe gov-
ernment has gone too far when it 
seeks to force anyone to violate 
their religious beliefs are pray-
ing for God to guide the courts 
and judges to right a wrong. 

The next best thing to do to 
counter such measures is to vote 
for a president who is against 
such activities. A man such as 
Obama, with questionable citi-
zenship, religious beliefs, patrio-
tism and more, doesn’t deserve 
to be re-elected, even though he 
said a few months ago that he 
does.
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If you plan to submit Opinion Page 
comments on any of the races sub-
ject to the Nov. 6 general election, 
you need to carefully review the fol-
lowing guidelines for political let-
ters, including a deadline of NOON 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24.

While the newspaper values po-
litical letters, editors will closely 
monitor their content and enforce 
limits on their length.

So, if you plan to join the election 
debate via our Opinion Page, we in-
vite you to do so, but please observe 
the guidelines:

KEEP ’EM BRIEF: Chances of a let-
ter being published are greater if it is 
brief. Generally, a typed or comput-
er-generated, double-spaced letter 
should be limited to ONE standard 
page, or about 250 words.

CANDIDATES, CLOSE RELATIVES: 
Except when a rebuttal letter is 
deemed to be appropriate, the 
Opinion Page is off limits during 
the campaign to candidates. We also 
discourage endorsement letters from 
close relatives (parents, siblings, 
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GOOD TASTE:Political letters face 
the same standards applied to all 
letters. Unfounded allegations and 
name-calling will disqualify a letter.

ONE LETTER PER RACE:Readers are 
permitted one letter per race, except 
when a rebuttal letter is deemed to 
be appropriate.

LETTER OVERLOAD:If the number 
of letters overwhelms the space avail-
able, we will strive to select the most 
representative letters. We are rarely 
able to publish all letters we receive.

VERIFICATION:As is the require-
ment for all letters, political letters 
must include the name of the writer, 
a daytime phone number and an ad-
dress. Hand-delivered letters should 
be verified before the writer leaves 
The Gleaner.

OUR ADDRESS: By mail: The 
Gleaner, P.O. Box 4, Henderson, 
KY 42419; by fax: (270) 827-2765; by 
email: letters@thegleaner.com

CUTOFF DATE: Noon Wednes-
day, Oct. 24. All letters must be IN 
HAND by that time in order to be 
considered for publication.

FINAL REMINDER: Keep letters 
brief, clean and to the point. Avoid 
getting personal. As always, the re-
sponsibility for determining which 
letters are suitable for publication 
rests with the newspaper.

ELECTION LETTER POLICY
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Across the nation

Across the world

DiD you know?
The first Philadelphia Mint used harnessed horses 
to drive the machinery that produced coinage. 
Source: www.usmint.gov

Nation&World

By Frank Jordans
Associated Press

ISTANBUL — The intercep-
tion of a Syrian passenger 
plane from Russia, allegedly 
carrying military gear to Da-
mascus, is a sign of Turkey’s 
mounting frustration at the 
drawn-out conflict and its 
inability to hasten regime 
change in its neighbor, ac-
cording to analysts.

Recent cross-border 
shelling from Syria that 
killed five Turkish civilians 
near the countries’ 566-mile 
common frontier may have 
forced Turkey to act, but its 
options were limited.

“There’s nothing magi-
cal about the timing. It’s a 
coincidence resulting from 
the build-up of frustration in 
Ankara,” said Fadi Hakura, 
a Turkey analyst at the Cha-
tham House think tank in 
London. “Turkey wants to 
hasten the demise of the 
Assad regime in Damascus, 
but really its hands are tied.”

Turkish Prime Minister 
Recep Tayyip Erdogan has 
been at the forefront of inter-
national efforts to put pres-
sure on the Assad regime 
and end its 19-month crack-
down on the opposition. 

Last year, Ankara began 
allowing members of the 
rebel Free Syrian Army to 
operate in Turkey and now 
Syria’s civil war has reached 
a stalemate.

“Given the current inter-
national impasse over the 
conflict in Syria, practical 
measures such as the in-
terception of aircraft will 
become increasingly im-
portant for states seeking to 
restrict Syrian government 
forces’ access to military-
related goods from external 
sources,” said Edin Oma-
novic, a researcher with the 
Stockholm International 
Peace Research Institute.

Analysts: 
Plane shows 
Turkey’s 
frustration

associated press

protesters throw stones Friday after scuffles broke out between groups of protesters in tahrir 
square when chants against the new islamist president angered some in the crowd in cairo, 
egypt. 

By Maggie Michael  
and Aya Batrawy
Associated Press

CAIRO — Thousands of sup-
porters and opponents of 
Egypt’s new Islamist presi-
dent clashed in Cairo’s Tah-
rir Square on Friday in the 
first such violence since Mo-
hammed Morsi took office 
more than three months ago, 
as liberal and secular activ-
ists erupted with anger ac-
cusing the Muslim Brother-
hood of trying to take over 
the country.

The two sides hurled 
stones and chunks of con-
crete and beat each other 
with sticks for several hours, 
leaving more than 100 in-
jured, according to the state 
news agency. Two buses 
used by the Brotherhood to 
bring in supporters were set 
aflame behind the Egyptian 
Museum, the repository of 
the country’s pharaonic 

antiquities, and thick black 
smoke billowed into the sky 
in scenes reminiscent of last 
year’s clashes between pro-
testers against the regime of 
then-leader Hosni Mubarak 
and his backers. 

The melee erupted be-
tween two rallies in Tahrir. 
One was by liberal and secu-
lar activists to criticize Mor-
si’s failure to achieve prom-
ises he had made for first 100 
days in power; the other had 
been called by Morsi’s Mus-
lim Brotherhood.

The clashes come as criti-
cism among leftists, liberals 
and secularists against Mor-
si has been growing since he 
was inaugurated more than 
three months ago as Egypt’s 
first freely elected president. 
Opponents accuse Morsi, 
the Brotherhood and other 
Islamists of trying to im-
pose their dominance and 
Islamize the state, including 
through the writing of a new 

constitution.
Some Egyptians are frus-

trated that Morsi, a longtime 
Brotherhood figure, has not 
done more to resolve the 
problems facing the country 
— from a faltering economy 
and fuel shortages to tenu-
ous security and uncollected 
garbage in the streets.  

Morsi boasted earlier 
this week in a nationally 
televised speech that he 
had carried out much of 
what he had promised for 
his first 100 days, and his 
supporters say he needs 
time in the face of over-
whelming difficulties in-
herited from Mubarak’s 
authoritarian and corrup-
tion-riddled rule.

One anti-Brotherhood 
protester in Tahrir, Abdul-
lah Waleed, said he voted 
for Morsi election to pre-
vent his opponent — a 
longtime Mubarak loyal-
ist — from winning. 

Backers, critics of Egypt’s 
president clash in Cairo

PA ki s tA n

Suspects arrested 
in girl’s shooting

MINGORA — Pakistani po-
lice have arrested a num-
ber of suspects in the case 
of a 14-year-old girl shot 
and wounded by the Tal-
iban for promoting educa-
tion for girls and criticiz-
ing the fundamentalist 
Islamic movement, offi-
cials said Friday.

The shooting of Malala 
Yousufzai along with two 
classmates while they 
were on their way home 
from school Tuesday hor-
rified people in Pakistan 
and internationally. It has 
been followed by an out-
pouring of support for a 
girl who earned the enmity 
of the Taliban for publiciz-
ing their acts and speak-
ing about the importance 
of education for girls.

The Taliban have 
claimed responsibility for 
the shooting, saying that 
the girl was promoting 
“Western thinking.” In-
terior Minister Rehman 
Malik told reporters Fri-
day that the two gunmen 
who staged the attack were 
not among those arrested, 
but he said investigators 
had identified the master-
minds of the shooting and 
efforts were under way to 
capture all those involved.

The Taliban spokesman 
said Yousufzai’s family 
had been warned three 
times before the decision 
was made to kill her.
i n d o n e s i A

Residents mark 
grim anniversary

BALI — A decade after 
bombs ripped through 
two Bali nightclubs, Friday 
was filed with reminders 
of what was lost in this 
tropical paradise, and 
what was not. Tears fell as 
victims’ names were read 
at a memorial, but not far 
away, surfers paddled for 
world-class waves, and va-

cationing shoppers lined 
busy sidewalks haggling 
for souvenirs. 

Suicide bombers killed 
202 people, mostly foreign 
tourists, when one blew 
himself up inside and an-
other set off a car bomb at 
the popular Sari Club and 
Paddy’s Pub in Kuta that 
night in 2002. But radical-
ism did not take over this 
moderate Muslim nation, 
and the visitors terrorists 
once scared away from the 
resort island have come 
flooding back.

Hotel rooms were hard 
to come by Friday, even as 
security alerts were raised 
to the highest level follow-
ing a potential unspecific 
threat.
B A h r A i n

Fighting reaches 
nation’s capital

MANAMA — Riot police in 
Bahrain fired tear gas and 
stun grenades in clashes 
with hundreds of anti-
government protesters in 
the capital of the restive 
Gulf kingdom.

Associated Press jour-
nalists witnessed several 
arrests as security forces 
moved against protest-
ers led by the daughter of 
jailed opposition leader 
Abdulhadi al-Khawaja. 
Many protesters chanted 
for the release of another 
imprisoned activist, hu-
man rights monitor Nabeel 
Rajab.

The unrest in the capi-
tal, Manama, contrasted 
with a simultaneous, larg-
er peaceful protest march 
on the capital’s outskirts, 
which was permitted by 
the government.

Bahrain has been hit 
by near nonstop tensions 
since February 2011 when 
the country’s Shiite ma-
jority stepped up its cam-
paign for a greater political 
voice in the Sunni-ruled 
nation. More than 50 peo-
ple have died in the unrest.

Wire reports

By Matthew Lee  
and Bradley Klapper
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Secretary of 
State Hillary Rodham Clin-
ton, addressing criticism 
of the Obama administra-
tion’s handling of a deadly 
attack on U.S. consulate in 
Libya, on Friday defended 
the need for American 
diplomats and aid workers 
in the Arab world’s young 
democracies, even amid 
threats from al-Qaida  
spinoffs.

“We will not retreat,” 
she said in a speech at a 
Washington think tank.

“We will never prevent 
every act of violence or ter-
rorism, or achieve perfect 
security,” Clinton said. “Our 
people can’t live in bunkers 
and do their jobs. But it is 
our solemn responsibility 
to constantly improve, to 
reduce the risks our people 
face and make sure they 
have the resources they 
need to do their jobs.”

Her address comes as 
Republicans seized on the 
Sept. 11 attack on the U.S. 
consulate in Benghazi, 
Libya, as a sign of what 
they say is weak foreign 
policy. She spoke a day af-
ter a Yemeni security offi-
cial at the U.S. Embassy in 
Sanaa, Yemen, was assas-
sinated on his way to work.

The outrage has crys-
tallized around Vice 
President Joe Biden for 
claiming in Thursday’s 
debate with Republican 
vice presidential nominee 
Paul Ryan that “we weren’t 
told” about requests for ex-
tra security at the consul-
ate where assailants killed 
the U.S. ambassador and 
three other Americans.

Hillary 
Clinton 
defends  
U.S. policy 

associated press

defense secretary Leon panetta issued strong comments thursday that the United states is 
ready to retaliate if it believes the nation is threatened by a cyberattack. “potential aggres-
sors should be aware that the United states has the capacity to locate them,” said panetta.

By Lolita C. Baldor
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Defense 
Secretary Leon Panetta’s 
pointed warning that 
the U.S. will strike back 
against a cyberattack un-
derscores the Obama ad-
ministration’s growing 
concern that Iran could 
be the first country to  
unleash cyberterrorism on 
America.

Panetta’s unusually 
strong comments Thurs-
day came as former U.S. 
government officials and 
cybersecurity experts said 
the U.S. believes Iranian-
based hackers were re-
sponsible for cyberattacks 
that devastated computer 
systems of Persian Gulf oil 
and gas companies.

Unencumbered by dip-
lomatic or economic ties 
that restrain other nations 
from direct conflict with 

the U.S., Iran is an unpre-
dictable foe that national 
security experts contend is 
not only capable but will-
ing to use a sophisticated 
computer-based attack.

Panetta made it clear the 
military is ready to retali-
ate if it believes the nation 
is threatened by a cyberat-
tack, and he made it evident 
the U.S. may consider a 
pre-emptive strike. 

“Iran is a country for 
whom terror has simply 
been another tool in their 
foreign policy toolbox, and 
they are a country that 
feels it has less and less to 
lose by breaking the norms 
of the rest of the world,” 
said Stewart Baker, former 
assistant secretary at the 
Department of Homeland 
Security and now in pri-
vate law practice. 

National security ex-
perts have long com-
plained that the adminis-

tration needs to be much 
more open about what the 
military could and would 
do if the U.S. were to be the 
victim of cyberattacks.

Panetta took the first 
steps toward answering 
those critics in a speech 
analysts said was a thinly 
veiled warning to Iran.

“Potential aggressors 
should be aware that the 
United States has the ca-
pacity to locate them and 
hold them accountable for 
actions that harm America 
or its interests,” Panetta 
said in New York City.

Presumed Iranian cy-
berattacks hit the Saudi 
Arabian state oil com-
pany Aramco and Qatari 
natural gas producer Ras-
Gas using a virus, known 
as Shamoon, which can 
spread through net-
worked computers and ul-
timately wipes out files by  
overwriting them.

U.S. warning rings alarm  
for Iranian cyberattack

d i s t r i c t o f co l u m B i A

Nation’s deficit 
remains sore point

WASHINGTON — The Unit-
ed States has now spent 
$1 trillion more than it’s 
taken in for four straight 
years.

The Treasury Depart-
ment confirmed Friday 
what was widely expect-
ed: The deficit for the just-
ended 2012 budget year 
— the gap between the 
government’s tax revenue 
and its spending — totaled 
$1.1 trillion.

It wasn’t quite as ugly as 
last year.

Thanks to a slightly 
healthier economy, reve-
nue rose 6.4 percent from 
2011. And government 
spending fell 1.7 percent 
to $3.5 trillion. 

That reflected, in part, 
less military spending 
as U.S. military involve-
ment in Iraq was winding 
down and less spending on  
Medicaid.

As a result, the defi-
cit shrank 16 percent, or  
$207 billion.
m A i n e

Suspense looms on 
prostitution inquiry

KENNEBUNK — Residents 
of this seaside commu-
nity will have to wait at 
least the weekend to learn 
which of their friends and 
neighbors stand accused 
of giving business to a fit-
ness instructor charged 
with running a prostitu-
tion operation out of her 
Zumba studio.

The Police Department 
declined Friday to release 
any of the more than 150 
names of suspected cli-
ents because of an appeal 
pending before the state 
supreme court.

The delay prolongs the 
agony for town residents, 
who have heard that the 
list could include lawyers, 
law enforcement officers 

and some well-known 
people. 

Alexis Wright, a 
29-year-old fitness in-
structor from the nearby 
town of Wells, has pleaded 
not guilty to prostitution, 
invasion of privacy and 
other charges for alleg-
edly accepting money for 
sex and secretly videotap-
ing her encounters.
co l o r A d o

Girl’s death spreads 
fear through town

WESTMINSTER — A body 
found in a suburban Den-
ver park was identified 
Friday as that of a missing 
10-year-old girl, as anx-
ious parents kept close 
watch over their children 
because of a potential 
predator in their midst, 
authorities said.

The body of Jessica 
Ridgeway was found 
Wednesday about seven 
miles southwest of her 
home. Authorities said it 
was not intact, but they did 
not explain further. 

“Our focus has changed 
from the search for Jessica 
to a mission of justice for 
Jessica,” Westminster Po-
lice Chief Lee Birk said. 

Ridgeway began a short 
walk from her home to 
Witt Elementary School 
on the morning of Oct. 5 
but never arrived.

A massive search by 
hundreds of law enforce-
ment officers did not start 
until hours later because 
Jessica’s mother works 
nights and slept through 
a call from school officials 
saying Jessica wasn’t there. 

The FBI has warned res-
idents that she may have 
been abducted by someone 
they know and is asking 
them to be alert for people 
they know who might have 
suddenly changed their 
appearance or uncharac-
teristically missed work or 
appointments. 

Wire reports
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By Donna Gordon
Blankinship
Associated Press

SEATTLE — Kristine Nan-
nini spent her summer 
creating wall charts and 
student data sheets for 
her fifth grade class — and 
making $24,000 online by 
selling those same materi-
als to other teachers.

Teachers like Nannini 
are making extra money 
providing materials to 
their cash-strapped and 
time-limited colleagues 
on curriculum sharing 
sites like teacherspay 
teachers.com, providing 
an alternative to more tra-
ditional — and generally 
more expensive — school 
supply stores. Many dis-
tricts, teachers and parents 
say these sites are saving 
teachers time and money, 
and giving educators a 
quick way to make extra 
income.

There is a lot of money 
to be made. Deanna Jump, 
a first-grade teacher at 
Central Fellowship Chris-
tian Academy in Macon, 
Ga., is teacherspayteach 
ers.com’s top seller, earn-
ing about $1 million in 
sales over the past two 
years. She believes the 
site has been successful 
because educators are 
looking for new ways to 
engage their students, and 
the materials are relatively 

inexpensive and move be-
yond textbooks

“I want kids to be so ex-
cited about what they’re 
learning that they can’t 
wait to tell mom and dad,” 
she says.

Dozens of Internet fo-
rums have been created 
to help teachers distribute 
their material and pick up 
ideas from other educa-
tors. Teacherspayteachers.
com is one of the biggest. 
It was started by a former 
teacher in New York in 
2006 and quickly grew. 
Others followed, like the 
sharemylesson.com run by 
the American Federation 
of Teachers, the nation’s 
second largest teachers 
union, where free curric-
ulum ideas and materials 
are offered.

While most character-
ize these sites as an inex-
pensive way for teachers 
to supplement textbook 
materials, some teachers 
may get pushback from 
administrators for their 
entrepreneurial efforts.

Seattle Public Schools’ 
recently revised its ethics 
policy, with the new policy 
prohibiting teachers from 
selling anything they de-
veloped on district time, 
said district spokeswoman 
Teresa Wippel.

Teacherspayteachers.
com currently has about 
300,000 items for sale 
plus more than 50,000 free 
items.

At all of the websites, 
the quality varies. Jump 
said she learned over the 
years that her colleagues 

— and their students — are 
only interested in profes-
sional-looking materials 
that offer the kind of in-
formation and instruction 
they need. Teachers are 
able to rate items offered 
for purchase or distribu-
tion.

Teachers often spend 
their own money on class-
room supplies, despite 
receiving a few hundred 
dollars a year for that pur-
pose from their districts. 
Increasingly, teachers say, 
they are going to these 

curriculum sharing sites to 
look for materials like the 
ones Nannini and Jump 
made available because 
their funds go further than 
at traditional school sup-
ply stores.

“I guess I’ve created 
something that every-
one really needs,” said 
Nannini, a Grand Blanc, 
Mich., teacher who just 
started her fourth year in 
the classroom.

Jump has made a lot 
of her money selling sci-
ence curriculum for the 

early grades, helping her 
colleagues teach 7-year-
olds about scientific dis-
covery.

Becky Smith, a special-
education teacher from 
Alabama, says everything 
she has gotten off teachers 
payteachers.com has been 
free. Smith says the website 
saves her driving time and 
cash, because she can buy 
only what she needs.

“I was on there for hours 
just looking for things be-
fore school started,” she 
said.

Teachers learn to tap into online markets
■■ Websites offer places to buy, sell plans, supplies

By Lee Bowman
Scripps Howard News Service

Trying to cram the brain 
with information during 
an “all-nighter” before 
taking a test is a ritual for 
many high school and col-
lege students.

But most brain scientists 
say putting in long hours 
trying to pack in facts and 
figures is counterproduc-
tive, disrupting the steady 
absorption that’s key to 
long-term learning.

Still, recent research at 
the University of Califor-
nia, Berkeley, that involved 
brain scans of students 

taking law school-prep 
courses shows that inten-
sive training in reason-
ing skills does change the 
structure of the brain.

The results, reported in 
the August issue of Fron-
tiers in Neuroanatomy, 
show that the training im-
proves students’ reasoning 
ability by strengthening 
connections between the 
right and left hemispheres 
of the brain.

The changes were re-
corded in scans of 24 col-
lege students or recent 
grads before and after 100 
hours of LSAT prep over a 
three-month period. Com-
pared with brain scans 
of a matched group of 23 
young adults who got no 
training, the trained stu-
dents developed increased 
connectivity between the 
frontal lobes of the brain 

and between the frontal 
and parietal lobes.

Another study, done at 
the University of Califor-
nia, Los Angeles, shows 
that cramming that sac-
rifices a student’s sleep is 
usually counterproductive 
to good academic perfor-
mance the next day.

Other research shows 
the average teen in 9th 
grade sleeps 7.6 hours a 
night. Yet the ideal amount 
of adolescent sleep is con-
sidered to be 8 to 9 hours 
a night.

For the UCLA study, 
published online in August 
in the journal Child Devel-
opment, researchers asked 
535 students from three 
Los Angeles area high 
schools to keep a diary for 
14 days. They kept track 
of how many hours they 
studied, how long they 

slept and whether they 
had problems with a test or 
understanding something 
they were taught the fol-
lowing day in class.

The diaries showed lon-
ger hours of study time 
was associated with aca-
demic problems because 
those longer hours with 
the books meant less sleep.

Scientists have long 
known sleep is essential 
for memory formation, 
and some portion of the 
sleep cycle is key for trans-
ferring short-term memo-
ries from the brain’s hip-
pocampus to the long-term 
memory of the neocortex.

The brain also seems to 
selectively sort through 
what’s important to recall 
and trivia during sleep. 
And it appears to involve 
a kind of reverse filtering 
process.

Don’t cram, do sleep for learning success
■■ During night, 

brain sorts, 
sifts memories

By Michael Boren
The Indianapolis Star

MUNCIE, Ind. — It sounds 
like your typical on-
line college course, with 
grades, an instructor and 
registration required. But 
this class is open to anyone 
in the world, and it’s free.

Ball State in Muncie 
plans to join some of the 
nation’s elite universities 
in pioneering the MOOC 
— massive online open 
course — with “Gender 
Through Comic Books: 
A Super-MOOC,” a class 
next spring on gender 
roles in comic books. The 
university hopes to draw at 

least 1,000 students.
Like any first-time ef-

fort, MOOCs come with 
their share of questions. 
How do you attract peo-
ple to a class that, in this 
case, doesn’t offer college 
credit? How do you keep 
your students motivated? 
And how do you calculate 
grades for thousands of 
them?

MOOCs gained rec-
ognition last year when 
Sebastian Thrun, a Stan-
ford University profes-
sor, launched an artificial 
intelligence course that 
attracted 160,000 people 
from 190 countries.

The goal of MOOCs, 

Thrun told The Indianap-
olis Star, is to democratize 
education.

“Today’s education is in-
accessible for a huge num-
ber of people,” Thrun said.

“Democratizing means, 
for me, that everybody has 
access to it and everybody 
can participate,” he said.

Although the online 
class isn’t scheduled to 
begin until March, Ball 
State already has some 
plans in place. The class 
will offer video interviews 
with comic book authors 
that students can watch 
online.

Another challenge with 
MOOCs is how to grade 

thousands of students. Ma-
chines will grade online 
multiple choice tests. But 
Ball State officials expect 
to use students to grade 
each other.

University officials 
hope the program will 
show them the best ways 
to educate students in the 
21st century.

“We are trying to posi-
tion ourselves as the lead-
ers in online education 
in Indiana,” Richard Ed-
wards, director of research 
at Ball State’s Integrated 
Learning Institute, said. 
“And this is an opportu-
nity to gain a lot of experi-
ence.”

Ball State to offer free online comics course

By Aimee Blanchette
Minneapolis Star Tribune 
Scripps Howard News Service

The notice could be 
posted in any campus 
building: “iPad issues? 
Visit the Genius Bar in the 
Media Center.”

But this isn’t college. It’s 
a junior high school in the 
Minneapolis area.

Inside Kim Campbell’s 
seventh-grade social stud-
ies class, every student 
gets to keep one of the 
Apple tablets for the year. 
They use them constantly, 
researching class projects, 
reading e-books and com-
municating with teachers. 
On this day, students are 
using a maps app to study 
geography.

The iPad is just one edge 
of a digital revolution in 
classrooms. YouTube vid-
eos are replacing in-class 
lectures. Teachers dis-
tribute and grade assign-
ments digitally. Gadgets 
once seen as distractions 
are now front and center 
on desks as essential tools.

For parents, the rapid 
changes can be bewilder-
ing. Some skeptics argue 
the technologies create 
a digital divide between 
schools that can afford 
them and those that can-
not. But schools show no 
sign of pausing or turning 
back.

“The students coming 
to us are already digi-
tal learners,” said David 
Treichel, instructional 
technology facilitator 
for the Anoka-Hennepin 
(Minn.) school district. 
“It’s no longer an option to 

teach them in a traditional 
setting.”

Expensive, outdated 
textbooks are being re-
placed with devices eas-
ily updated with the latest 
course materials and ap-
plications.

“It motivates me to do 
my work because it’s a lot 
more fun,” said seventh-
grader George Greeley.

He navigates his iPad 
like a pro, adding blue 
placemarks to pinpoint 
Great Britain, Boston and 
New York on a map, then 
helps a classmate as they 
trace the Mississippi and 
Missouri Rivers across 
the screen with their fin-
gers. “You can pretty much 
do anything with these 
things,” he observed.

When teacher Jason 
Szporn walks the halls of 
Edina, Minn., High School, 
he sees students watching 
videos — their homework 
— on their smartphones.

Szporn has “flipped” his 
advanced placement eco-
nomics class — moving 
himself from the white-
board in front of the class 
to the handheld devices in 
students’ pockets.

Szporn records and 
posts his lessons online for 
students to access at lunch, 
on the bus or at home. 
Class is spent working on 
difficult material together, 
giving teachers more one-
on-one time with students.

“As teachers, we’re al-
ways looking for ways to 
give kids more responsi-
bility for their own educa-
tion,” Szporn said. “I could 
never find a way to do that 
until now.”

A is for app: iPads change 
the landscape of learning

AssociAted Press

Kristine Nannini of McGrath elementary in Grand Blanc, Mich., spent her summer creating 
charts and student data sheets that she sold online. teachers can often get a better deal on 
supplies by buying from producers like Nannini.

 AssociAted Press

deanna Jump, a teacher at central Fellowship christian Acad-
emy in Macon, Ga., is the first million-dollar seller on a web-
site teachers use to buy and sell school supplies and plans.

HALLOWEEN
TREATS
“Bootifully”

decorated goodies
for Halloween!

• Cupcakes
• Cookies
• Cakes
Place your
order now!

Golden Glaze
Bakery

1347 Washington St.
826-3008

Open 7 days at 5 a.m.

LATINO CULTURE
AWARENESS

PRESENTATION
October 14 • 2:30 P.M.

This Latino Culture Awareness presentation
will help you understand the Latino Culture,
its customs, social structure, needs and

concerns.An interactive hands - on approach
will be used during the presentation.

This fun presentation will help participants
learn how to think “Latino” and have the skills
and tools to anticipate behaviors to promote

healthier relationships and build trust.

¡BIENVENIDOS!

HOLY NAME OF JESUS
CATHOLIC CHURCH
511 Second St., Henderson, KY 42420
Phone 270-826-2096 | Fax 270-827-1494 | www.holynameparish.net

WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY: By Gary Puryear

“I MUST REMEMBER”
At the age of 82, near death, almost blind, and with fading memory, John Newton,
author of the timeless song “Amazing Grace,” spoke these words: “My memory is
nearly gone, but I remember two things: I’m a great sinner and Christ is a great
savior.” The book of Romans makes clear these significant truths that Newton
articulated.
The problem is sin (Romans 3:10,23).
The penalty for sin is death (Romans 6:23).
The power of God unto salvation is the “Gospel” (Romans 1:16).
The provision for sin is Christ’s - death (Romans 5:8).
The price paid for sin is His blood (Romans 5:9).
The process by which we contact that blood is by placing our faith and trust in Jesus
Christ (Romans 5:1), confessing Christ (Romans 10:9-10); turning from our sins in
repentance (Romans 2:4) and being buried with Christ in baptism (Romans 6:1-4).
Then, we are to dedicate the rest of our lives in service to Him (Romans 6:12-18; 12:1).
We must remember who we are and then remember what we are supposed to do. The
greatest discovery in life is the one called “Jesus”. (The majority of this article was
written by Allan Eldridge and David A. Sargent).

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1202 N. Green St.

Services: Sun. – 9:30 A.M., 10:30 A.M. & 6:00 P.M.; Wed. – 7:00 P.M.
www.hcofc.com • E-MAIL: office@hcofc.com
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STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

                                                                  YTD
Ticker   Ex      Div    Yld   PE   Last     Chg %Chg

                                                                  YTD
Ticker   Ex      Div    Yld   PE   Last     Chg %Chg

AT&T Inc NY 1.76 4.9 48 35.63 -.63 +17.8
AbtLab NY 2.04 2.9 18 69.28 -.14 +23.2
Accuride NY ... ... dd 3.00 -.20 -57.9
Agrium g NY 1.00 1.0 11 103.29 -1.19 +53.9
Airgas NY 1.60 2.0 19 80.11 -.52 +2.6
AlcatelLuc NY ... ... * 1.00 -.01 -35.9
Alcoa NY .12 1.4 54 8.69 -.08 +.5
AllnceRes Nasd 4.25 6.7 8 63.33 +.48 -16.2
AmExp NY .80 1.4 14 57.89 -.58 +22.7
AGreet NY .60 3.5 20 17.05 +.05 +36.3
Ameriprise NY 1.40 2.5 11 55.96 -.87 +12.7
Apple Inc Nasd 10.60 1.7 15 629.71 +1.61 +55.5
ArchDan NY .70 2.5 15 28.05 +.02 -1.9
Ashland NY .90 1.3 cc 68.90 -.56 +20.5
ATMOS NY 1.38 3.9 15 35.68 -.27 +7.0
BP PLC NY 1.92 4.6 6 41.84 -.28 -2.1
Belo NY .32 4.0 10 7.99 -.03 +26.8
Bemis NY 1.00 3.2 18 31.69 -.04 +5.4
BigLots NY ... ... 11 30.07 -.25 -20.4
BrMySq NY 1.36 4.1 16 33.09 +.14 -6.1
CSX NY .56 2.6 12 21.31 +.15 +1.2
Chevron NY 3.60 3.2 8 112.07 -.99 +5.3
ChrchllD Nasd .60 1.0 15 62.54 -.21 +20.0
Citigroup NY .04 .1 10 34.75 -.77 +32.1
CocaCola s NY 1.02 2.7 20 38.23 +.12 +9.3
ColSprtw Nasd .88 1.7 18 51.96 -.60 +11.6
ConAgra NY 1.00 3.6 19 27.94 +.09 +5.8
CrackerB Nasd 2.00 3.0 15 66.71 -.01 +32.3
DanaHldg NY .20 1.6 8 12.65 -.01 +4.1
Darling NY ... ... 15 17.19 +.29 +29.3
Dell Inc Nasd .32 3.3 6 9.69 +.34 -33.8
DineEquity NY ... ... 12 56.70 -.05 +34.3
Disney NY .60 1.2 17 50.59 +.25 +34.9
DollarTr s Nasd ... ... 18 41.11 -2.17 -1.1
DowChm NY 1.28 4.6 18 28.08 -.14 -2.4
DuPont NY 1.72 3.5 13 48.69 -.09 +6.4
Eaton NY 1.52 3.4 11 44.97 +.32 +3.3
ExxonMbl NY 2.28 2.5 12 91.03 -.14 +7.4
FamilyDlr NY .84 1.3 18 66.40 +.29 +15.2
FifthThird Nasd .40 2.6 10 15.27 -.62 +20.0
FordM NY .20 2.0 8 10.12 -.02 -5.9
FMCG NY 1.25 3.1 12 40.14 -.61 +9.1
GenElec NY .68 3.0 18 22.48 -.03 +25.5
GlaxoSKln NY 2.36 5.1 * 45.83 +.10 +.4

Goodyear NY ... ... 13 12.28 -.16 -13.3
Hallibrtn NY .36 1.1 10 33.80 -.17 -2.1
Humana NY 1.04 1.4 10 74.82 -.51 -14.6
Intel Nasd .90 4.2 9 21.48 -.20 -11.4
IBM NY 3.40 1.6 15 207.80 +2.04 +13.0
IntPap NY 1.20 3.3 14 36.80 -.44 +24.3
JohnJn NY 2.44 3.6 22 67.97 ... +3.6
KimbClk NY 2.96 3.5 19 85.65 -.34 +16.4
Lowes NY .64 2.1 21 31.18 +.41 +22.9
Masco NY .30 2.1 dd 14.30 ... +36.5
McDnlds NY 3.08 3.3 17 92.51 +.15 -7.8
MeadJohn NY 1.20 1.7 25 70.61 -.40 +2.7
Merck NY 1.68 3.7 21 45.62 +.17 +21.0
Microsoft Nasd .92 3.2 15 29.20 +.25 +12.5
Mosaic NY 1.00 1.8 13 54.15 -1.19 +7.4
OcciPet NY 2.16 2.6 11 81.93 -.69 -12.6
OldNBcp NY .36 2.7 13 13.28 -.49 +14.0
Oracle Nasd .24 .8 15 31.00 +.28 +20.9
PPG NY 2.36 2.1 15 114.23 -1.23 +36.8
PPL Corp NY 1.44 4.9 10 29.44 -.03 +.1
PeabdyE NY .34 1.3 7 25.71 -.47 -22.3
ProctGam NY 2.25 3.3 17 67.94 -.06 +1.8
RioTinto NY 1.64 3.4 * 48.69 -.56 -.5
RiteAid NY ... ... dd 1.16 -.02 -7.9
ScrippsNet NY .48 .8 20 62.52 -.58 +47.4
ScrippsEW NY ... ... 57 10.82 ... +35.1
SearsHldgs Nasd .33 ... dd 59.92 -1.00 +88.5
SonocoP NY 1.20 3.9 16 30.59 ... -7.2
SykesEnt Nasd ... ... 20 13.90 -.07 -11.2
Toyota NY .52 .7 * 74.67 -.18 +12.9
Tyson NY .16 1.0 12 16.02 -.09 -22.4
US Bancrp NY .78 2.3 12 33.72 -.67 +24.7
Vectren NY 1.40 4.9 15 28.78 -.26 -4.8
Ventas NY 2.48 3.9 44 63.54 -.12 +15.3
VerizonCm NY 2.06 4.6 45 44.62 -.58 +11.2
WalMart NY 1.59 2.1 16 75.81 +.80 +26.9
Walgrn NY 1.10 3.1 15 35.94 -.16 +8.7
WellPoint NY 1.15 1.9 8 61.83 -.96 -6.7
Weyerhsr NY .68 2.6 40 26.26 -.02 +40.7
Whrlpl NY 2.00 2.4 11 83.58 -1.24 +76.1
WmsCos NY 1.25 3.6 21 35.14 -.50 +30.3
YumBrnds NY 1.34 1.9 20 69.45 -.48 +17.7

MONEY RATES

Prime Rate
Discount Rate
Federal Funds Rate
Treasuries
 3-month
 6-month
 5-year
 10-year
 30-year

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

 13,661.72 11,104.56 Dow Industrials 13,328.85 +2.46 +.02 +9.10 +14.46
 5,390.11 4,365.98 Dow Transportation 5,044.63 +44.17 +.88 +.50 +7.53
 499.82 422.90 Dow Utilities 475.48 -3.09 -.65 +2.32 +8.37
 8,515.60 6,844.16 NYSE Composite 8,227.08 -29.51 -.36 +10.03 +11.93
 2,509.57 2,094.30 NYSE MKT Composite 2,425.97 -5.63 -.23 +6.48 +10.95
 3,196.93 2,441.48 Nasdaq Composite 3,044.11 -5.30 -.17 +16.85 +14.10
 1,474.51 1,158.15 S&P 500 1,428.59 -4.25 -.30 +13.60 +16.66
 1,030.00 799.18 S&P MidCap 975.61 -7.20 -.73 +10.97 +13.99
 15,432.54 12,085.12 Wilshire 5000 14,917.94 -52.72 -.35 +13.10 +16.09
 868.50 664.58 Russell 2000 823.09 -6.69 -.81 +11.09 +15.53

            52-Week                                                          Net                      YTD    12-mo
      High         Low      Name                         Last        Chg       %Chg     %Chg   %Chg

 3.25 3.25
 0.75 0.75
 .00-.25 .00-.25

 0.11 0.10
 0.16 0.14
 0.66 0.68
 1.66 1.74
 2.83 2.97

                                  Last  Pvs Wk

THE MARKET IN REVIEW
DAILY DOW JONES

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late 
filing with SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent 
within the past year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last 
year. un = Units.  vj = In bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt = Warrants. Gainers and 
Losers must be worth at least $2 to be listed in tables at left. Most Actives must be worth at least $1. Volume in hundreds of 
shares. Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.

Dividend Footnotes: a - Extra dividends were paid, but are not included. b - Annual rate plus stock. c  - Liquidating dividend. e - Amount declared or 
paid in last 12 months. f - Current annual rate, which was increased by most recent dividend announcement. i - Sum of dividends paid after stock split, 
no regular rate. j - Sum of dividends paid this year. Most recent dividend was omitted or deferred. k - Declared or paid this year, a cumulative issue with 
dividends in arrears. m - Current annual rate, which was decreased by most recent dividend announcement. p - Initial dividend, annual rate not known, 
yield not shown. r - Declared or paid in preceding 12 months plus stock dividend. t - Paid in stock, approximate cash value on ex-distribution date.
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13,280

13,500

13,720Dow Jones industrials
Close: 13,328.85
Change: 2.46 (flat)

10 DAYS

CURRENCIES

Australia .9776 .9743
Britain 1.6073 1.6043
Canada .9797 .9789
Euro .7717 .7734
Japan 78.38 78.34
Mexico 12.8696 12.9073
Switzerlnd .9329 .9347

                               Day Ago    Pvs Day

British pound expressed in U.S. dollars. All 
others show dollar in foreign currency. 

Markets

Grains
Spot bids to producers at selected 

barge loading terminals on the Ohio 
River:
Upper Ohio (Cincinnati-Owensboro)
Yellow corn ................................. 7.70-7.75
Soybeans................................. 15.40-15.53
Wheat .......................................... 8.66-8.76
Lower Ohio (Owensboro-Cairo)
Yellow corn ................................. 7.61-7.75
White corn .................................. 8.63-8.73
Soybeans................................. 15.46-15.54
Wheat .......................................... 8.56-8.61
Sorghum ...............................................7.48

ChiCaGO BOard Of Trade
CHICAGO — Grains futures mostly fell 

Friday on the Chicago Board of Trade.
Wheat for December delivery fell 29.25 

cents to $8.5675 a bushel; December corn 
fell 20.50 cents to $7.5275 a bushel; De-
cember oats rose 3.50 cents to $3.92 a 
bushel; while November soybeans fell 26 
cents to $15.2250 a bushel.

Beef futures rose, pork traded mixed on 
the Chicago Mercantile Exchange.

December live cattle fell 0.42 cent to 
$1.2550 a pound; November feeder cattle 
rose 0.42 cent to $1.4422 a pound; while 
December lean hogs rose 0.87 cent to 
78.37 cents a pound.

CHICAGO — Futures trading on the 
Chicago Board of Trade Friday:
 Open  high  Low  settle  Chg.
WheaT 
5,000 bu minimum; cents per bushel 
Dec 883 884¼ 853¼ 856¾ —29¼
Mar 894 895 865¼ 869¼ —27¾
May 895 895 868¾ 872¾ —25
Jul 858½ 861½ 837 841¼ —20¼
Sep 858¾ 860 843½ 844¾ —19½
Dec 866¾ 868½ 849 853 —18¾
Mar 873½ 873½ 858¾ 858¾ —19¼
May 836 839¾ 836 839¾ —9¼
Jul 801½ 812¾ 801½ 812¾ —1¼
Sep 815¾ 815¾ 814½ 814½ —1¼
Dec 827½ 828¼ 827 828¼ +¾
Mar 821½ 822¼ 821½ 822¼ +¾
May 821½ 822¼ 821½ 822¼ +¾
Jul 802¼ 802¼ 792¼ 792¼ —10
 Est. sales 99,337. Thu.’s sales 115,489
 Thu.’s open int 470,470, up 13,575 
COrn 
5,000 bu minimum; cents per bushel 
Dec 770¾ 772 749½ 752¾ —20½
Mar 770½ 771½ 749¼ 752¾ —20½

May 764¼ 765½ 743¾ 747¼ —20½
Jul 758¾ 758¾ 737 740½ —20
Sep 675 675 658 662½ —13
Dec 644¼ 646 628¾ 634 —12
Mar 649¾ 653 638¾ 641¾ —12
May 659¼ 659¼ 647½ 647½ —11¾
Jul 647 649¼ 645¾ 649¼ —11¼
Sep 610 610 598¾ 598¾ —11¼
Dec 601 605 596 601½ —3½
Jul 624¾ 624¾ 621¼ 621¼ —3½
Dec 590 590½ 589 590½ —2
 Est. sales 207,495. Thu.’s sales 398,255
 Thu.’s open int 1,256,391, up 49,911 
sOYBeans 
5,000 bu minimum; cents per bushel 
Nov 1545¾ 1553½ 1510 1522½ —26
Jan 1544¾ 1552¾ 1509½ 1522 —26½
Mar 1518¼ 1523½ 1481 1492 —28¾
May 1475 1478¾ 1442 1449¾ —28½
Jul 1467¼ 1468 1432½ 1440¼ —27
Aug 1433¾ 1433¾ 1413¾ 1419¾ —25
Sep 1396 1396¾ 1370½ 1376 —22
Nov 1351½ 1356¾ 1331 1338½ —15
Jan 1347 1347 1342½ 1342½ —15
Mar 1357½ 1357½ 1342¾ 1342¾ —14¾
May 1360¾ 1360¾ 1343½ 1343½ —17¼
Jul 1361¼ 1361¼ 1346½ 1346½ —14¾
Aug 1356 1356 1341¼ 1341¼ —14¾
Sep 1346¼ 1346¼ 1331½ 1331½ —14¾
Nov 1294¼ 1300 1294 1294 —17¼
Jul 1313¼ 1313¼ 1296 1296 —17¼
Nov 1280 1282½ 1279¼ 1282½ —17¼
 Est. sales 229,125. Thu.’s sales 369,720
 Thu.’s open int 711,035, up 2,984 

MeTaLs
NEW YORK — Spot nonferrous metal 

prices Friday:
Aluminum -$0.9037 per lb., London 

Metal Exchange
Copper -$3.7247 Cathode full plate, 

LME.
Copper $3.7145 N.Y. Merc spot Friday
Lead - $2208.00 metric ton, London 

Metal Exchange
Zinc - $0.8847 per lb., London Metal 

Exchange
Gold - $1766.75 Handy & Harman (only 

daily quote).
Gold - $1758.00 troy oz., NY Merc spot 

Friday
Silver - $33.690 Handy & Harman (only 

daily quote).
Silver - $33.633 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot 

Friday
Platinum -$1670.00 troy oz., N.Y. (con-

tract).

Platinum -$1657.10 troy oz., N.Y. Merc 
spot Friday

COMMOdiTies
The price of wheat fell 3.3 percent Fri-

day as storms were expected to deliver 
much-needed moisture to some fields in 
parts of the country.

Wheat for December delivery fell 29.25 
cents to finish at $8.5675 per bushel. Corn 
and soybean prices also dropped.

The weekend rains are expected 
to help winter wheat crops that have 
been plagued by dry weather in western 
Kansas, western Nebraska and eastern 
Colorado. 

About 15 percent to 20 percent of the 
winter wheat belt is considered to be too 
dry, Northstar Commodity analyst Jason 
Ward said. Crops in Oklahoma and Texas 
have received ample moisture at this early 
stage in the growing season. 

Separately, the U.S. Agriculture De-
partment reported wheat export sales 
fell 9 percent last week from the previous 
week and were about 30 percent less than 
the previous four-week average.

Export sales also were lower for corn 
as prices have continued to rise because 
of short supplies both in the U.S. and 
globally. “It’s easy to see that we’re just 
too high priced in the export market to 
compete,” Ward said.

December corn fell 20.5 cents, or 2.7 
percent, to end at $7.5275 per bushel and 
November soybeans dropped 26 cents to 
$15.225 per bushel.

Other commodities were mostly low-
er on concerns about global economic 
growth. 

Oil prices fell after a new report from 
the International Energy Agency report 
predicted slower growth in demand for 
oil over the next five years as supplies in-
crease. That offset worries that tensions 
between Syria and Turkey could threaten 
a crucial supply route in the Middle East.

Benchmark oil fell 21 cents to end at 
$91.86 per barrel, heating oil dropped 3.32 
cents to $3.2239 per gallon and wholesale 
gasoline fell 6.28 cents to $2.8928 per gal-
lon. Natural gas rose 0.7 cent to $3.611 per 
1,000 cubic feet.

In metals trading, the price of gold fell 
because of uncertainty about where the 
global economy is headed. Many trad-
ers opted to sell holdings for a profit in 

case unexpected events occur during the 
weekend when the markets are closed.

“Going forward, it’s going to be ba-
sics and headline hunting by traders,” 
said George Gero, vice president at RBC 
Global Futures. 

In December contracts, gold fell $10.90 
to finish at $1,759.70 per ounce, silver 
dropped 41.3 cents to $33.669 per ounce, 
copper decreased 4.85 cents to $3.703 per 
pound and palladium ended down $11.85 
at $639.05 per ounce. January platinum 
dropped $30.30 to $1,659.30 per ounce.

staff and wire reports

Briefs

U.S. stocks fall, seal 
week’s decline

NEW YORK — Stocks closed 
out their worst week since 
June after investors looked 
over third-quarter corpo-
rate earnings reports and 
decided there wasn’t much 
to get excited about.

The big indexes were 
mixed on Friday. But they 
were all down more than 2 
percent for the week. That 
was their worst weekly 
showing since the Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 index 
fell 3 percent for the week 
ending June 1. 

On Friday, the S&P 
closed down 4.25 points 
at 1,428.59. The Dow Jones 
industrial average edged 
up 2.46 points to close at 
13,328.85, giving up an ear-
lier gain of 75. The Nasdaq 
composite lost 5.30 points 
to close at 3,044.11.

Financial stocks were 
the focus on Friday. 

The nation’s largest 
bank, JPMorgan Chase, 
blew away Wall Street’s 
expectations for quar-
terly profits. Wells Fargo 
just edged out profit fore-
casts but its revenue fell 
short. 

Wells Fargo fell 93 
cents, or 2.6 percent, to 
$34.25, and JPMorgan fell 
48 cents to $41.62. Bank of 
America fell 22 cents to 
$9.12. US Bancorp lost 67 
cents to $33.72. 

Financial and utility 
stocks had the biggest de-
clines among the 10 indus-
tries in the S&P 500. 

European markets were 
mostly lower. The Britain’s 
FTSE 100 fell 0.6 percent, 
while Germany’s DAX 
and France’s CAC-40 each 
gave up 0.7 percent. 

Wholesale prices 
climb 1.1 percent

WASHINGTON — A second 
month of sharp gains 
in gasoline costs drove 
wholesale prices 1.1 per-
cent higher in September. 
But outside of the surge in 
energy, prices were well 
contained.

The rise followed a 1.7 
percent gain in August 
that was the largest one-
month increase in more 
than three years, the Labor 
Department said Friday. 

In both months, overall 
prices were pushed higher 
by gasoline.

Core prices, which ex-
clude food and energy, 
were unchanged in Sep-
tember, the best showing 
since they held steady in 
October 2011. In August, 
core prices rose 0.2 per-
cent.

Solar development 
plan gets OK

SAN FRANCISCO — Federal of-
ficials on Friday approved 

setting aside 285,000 acres 
of public land for large-
scale solar power plants, 
cementing a new govern-
ment approach to renew-
able energy development 
in the West.

The plan replaces the 
department’s previous 
first-come, first-served 
system and will direct de-
velopment to land it has 
identified as having fewer 
wildlife and natural-re-
source obstacles.

Most of the land — 
153,627 acres — is in South-
ern California.

Samsung unveils 
cheaper Galaxy S III 

SEOUL, South Korea — Sam-
sung Electronics Co. has 
unveiled a smaller and 
cheaper version of the Gal-
axy S III smartphone with 
the same screen size as the 
iPhone 5.

Samsung says the Gal-
axy S III mini features a 
screen measuring 4 inches 
diagonally, smaller than 
the Galaxy S III’s 4.8 inch 
display but the same as 
Apple’s iPhone 5, which 
was Apple’s first upgrade 
of the iPhone screen size.

Samsung said the mini 
will be launched in Eu-
rope later this month but 
kept mum on schedules for 
other countries. 

Best Buy to match 
some online pricing 

NEW YORK — Best Buy said 
Friday it has authorized 
its store staffers to match 
online prices of competi-
tors in some cases as the 
holiday season kicks off.

Best Buy and others al-
ready offer price-matching 
guarantees for local com-
petitors’ brick-and-mortar 
stores. But stores don’t 
usually match lower on-
line prices. 

But holiday competition 
from online merchants is 
expected to be fierce.

Oil falls on slower 
growth concerns

NEW YORK — The price of 
oil fell Friday on concerns 
that growth in global 
crude demand will slow 
even as more petroleum 
becomes available.

Benchmark oil fell 21 
cents Friday to $91.86 per 
barrel in New York. 

On Friday, the Inter-
national Energy Agency 
issued a new report pre-
dicting slower growth in 
demand for oil over the 
next five years. It cited the 
sluggish global economy 
and growing energy ef-
ficiency. The agency also 
forecast supplies will in-
crease, in part because 
U.S. production from shale 
is exceeding expectations.

Wire reports

By Anne D’Innocenzio
Associated Press

NEW YORK — A group of retailers 
and trade groups has launched a 
last-ditch effort to stop a settlement 
worth at least $6 billion that Visa 
Inc., MasterCard Inc. and major 
banks have agreed to pay retailers 
for alleged fee fixing.

Ten of 19 retailers and trade 
groups that are parties to the class-
action lawsuit say they’re trying to 
block the deal because it would allow 
the credit card industry to continue 
to take advantage of merchants and 
their customers while stopping com-
petition.  

The proposed settlement, which 
was disclosed in July, is expected 
to be submitted to the U.S. District 
Court in Brooklyn by Friday. Mer-
chants will have 30 days to submit 

arguments urging the court to reject 
the proposal. 

Under the settlement, stores will 
be allowed to charge customers 
more if they pay with a credit card. 
The settlement covers only U.S. 
transactions. But the plaintiffs say 
the settlement will not stop swipe 
fees from continuing to rise.

“There is strong concern among 
our member companies that the pro-
posed settlement will not achieve 
the litigation’s most critical goal — 
to fundamentally change a broken 
marketplace in which swipe fees are 
set,” said Dawn Sweeney, president 
and CEO for the National Restaurant 
Association, one of the plaintiffs op-
posing the settlement.

Other recent plaintiffs to join the 
growing chorus include D’Agostino 
Supermarkets, and Jetro Cash & Car-
ry Enterprises, a supplier that serves 

grocery retailers and food-service 
operators.

They join other trade groups in-
cluding the National Association of 
Convenience Stores, National Grocers 
Association and National Community 
Pharmacists Association. Their ac-
tions come as retailers including Wal-
Mart Stores Inc. and Target Corp. that 
are not part of the class-action suit 
have expressed objections. 

Trish Wexler, a spokesman for 
the Electronic Payment Coalition, 
a trade group made up of Visa and 
MasterCard, said the objections 
seem designed to mount a case for 
legislation to curb swipe fees.

Retailers have long complained 
about the billions of dollars in 
“swipe” or “interchange” fees that 
they have had to pay, which aver-
age about 2 percent of the price of 
a purchase.

Credit settlement has new foes
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Car Accident?
HENDERSON, KY - A new free report has
recently been released that reveals information
every car accident victim should have before they
speak to anyone. Research shows that even a
“fender bender” can cause pain, headaches, even
arthritis. Many car accident victims worry more
about their car than they do their rights. If you have
been involved in an auto accident listen to the 24
hour toll-free recorded message by calling 1-800-
454-3960. The call is FREE and so is the report.

Benton’s Landscaping, LLC
Fall is the perfect time

to prepare for a perfect spring!
Call us now for a free estimate.
• Hardscapes, Design & Installation

• Water features
• Thatching/Aerating/Seeding
• Irrigation installations/Repairs
• Fall Clean up • Much more...

Call us or check us out on the web!

www.bentonslandscape.com
Josh: 270-860-0932
Jason: 270-869-5463

Help Henderson Municipal Gas Celebrate

Public Natural
Gas Week
October 7-13th, 2012

Safety Tips:
• Call 811 before you Dig
• For Gas Leaks call 911
• Install CO Detectors

Natural Gas – The Economic and
Environmentally Friendly Energy

We Thank All Our Customers
Owners: Damon | Julie Nantz

Call Today
270-831-0167 or 270-827-4021

djnantz@hotmail.com
djnantz.weebly.com

“Make a joyful noise unto the Lord”
Call today and let us get your piano in tune.

N’ Tune
Piano Service
PIANO TUNING

• Churches
• Synagogues
• Schools

• Commercial &
Residential

Gift
Certificates
Available
for tuning
or lessons.

Lamp
Shoppe

The

3147 U.S.41 North,Henderson
(270) 827-2316
Mon.-Sat.9:30 - 5:00

“Visit the Tri-State’s
Outstanding Collection”

All
In Stock
Lighting
Fixtures

40% Off
Limited Time

S
A
L
EWolf's

Hauling LLC
When in Need of
Hauling Cry WOLF!

Under New Ownership
Same Low Prices

Rock - Sand - Dirt - Excavating
Concrete & Debris Removal

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

270-724-1211
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“There was a lot of CNN 
people and Anheuser-Busch 
people because it’s the 25th an-
niversary of Anheuser-Busch 
sponsoring the vice presiden-
tial debate, Todd said.

“In the morning, I was 
stationed at Best Western” 
to assist guests of the city as 
needed. Then (that afternoon) 
I worked security at the festi-
val area at Centre College.

“We didn’t get to see (Biden 
or Ryan) in person, but we saw 
Biden as he was pulling into the 
college. There was like 20 to 30 
cars following him” mainly law 
enforcement, Todd said.

Thursday was “hectic,” 

he said. “Some of the media 
were working 18- and 19-hour 
shifts,” he said. “A lot of them 
were leaving from (Danville) to 
go to the next debate. They’re 
just following the presidential 
campaign. It was neat.”

Todd, the son of Henderson 
residents Mickey and Janet 
Todd, said Danville, and more 
specifically Centre College, 
has the distinction of having 
hosted two vice presidential 
debates. The first was in 2000.

“Danville has a beautiful 
downtown,” he said. “It re-
minds me of Henderson.”

Being part of the debate-
related activities, Todd said, 
“was a once in a lifetime op-
portunity. So I capitalized on 
it. I don’t know if I’ll get to do 
this again.”

DebAte
from 1A

but only allows participation by 
people who pledge to live Chris-
tian lives that include no smoking, 
drinking, using drugs or engaging 
in sex outside of marriage.

In a decade-long legal battle, 
Kentucky officials have been in 
the unenviable position of push-
ing to regulate a Christian cost-
sharing ministry in a Bible-belt 
state. The Department of In-
surance took the case to court 
because of concerns that some 
Christians might mistakenly 
believe they’re paying into an 
insurance plan that guarantees 
coverage if they’re hospitalized. 
Medi-Share offers no such guar-
antee.

Medi-Share contends that its 
participants aren’t buying in-
surance, but are involved in a 
charitable endeavor to help cover 
medical bills of fellow Christians 
and potentially have their own ex-
penses covered if the need arises.

Wingate ordered Medi-Share 
“to cease all operations in Ken-
tucky unless and until it receives 
a certificate of authority or other 
applicable license from the De-
partment of Insurance.”

The legal battle between Medi-
Share and Kentucky has revolved 
around how tightly the state can 
regulate the Christian health 
care ministry that serves nearly 
40,000 people in 49 states, includ-
ing 800 in Kentucky. Medi-Share 
President Tony Meggs testified in 
August that the group has helped 
arrange for Christians across the 

country to pay some $25 million 
in medical bills for Kentucky par-
ticipants over the past 10 years.

Meggs said the ministry had 
revamped its plan in an effort to 
alleviate Kentucky’s regulatory 
concerns by no longer collecting 
contributions from participants 
into a central account. Instead, 
Meggs said, participants make 
contributions into their own ac-
counts at American Christian 
Credit Union. When Christians 
need money to pay medical bills, 
he said, money is transferred di-
rectly between member accounts.

That wasn’t enough, the judge 
found, to absolve Medi-Share 
from being subject to Kentucky’s 
insurance regulations.

Medi-Share has posted a note 
on its website saying it no longer 
accepts applicants in Kentucky.

InsurAnce
from 1A

“The world has changed 
a lot since the days of mor-
tar and pestle, and this is 
the time for pharmacists, 
for lawmakers, for regula-
tors and for doctors to sit 
down to grapple with this 
new model of pharmacy 
compounding,” Autor said.

Compounding phar-
macies are critical for 
patients who need solu-
tions, creams and other 
medicines customized 
for, say, smaller dosages 
or to remove ingredients 
that cause allergies. Un-
like drugs that are manu-
factured for mass-market 
distribution, these prod-
ucts are not subject to pre-
market review by the FDA.

All pharmacies, includ-
ing compounding pharma-
cies, have long been regu-
lated by state pharmacy 
boards, many of which 
date back to the 19th cen-
tury. At that time nearly 
all drugs dispensed in the 
U.S. were individually 
compounded by pharma-
cists. The law that created 
the FDA in 1938 gave the 
agency strict authority 
over drug manufacturers, 
which quickly eclipsed 
pharmacists as the main 
producers of prescription 
medicines.

But in the 1990s, FDA 
regulators began to scru-
tinize compounding 
pharmacies more closely. 
Instead of making indi-
vidualized products based 
on a physician’s prescrip-
tion, the companies began 
mass-producing products 
and promoting them. 

“When you get into that 
situation, pharmacy com-
pounding can be a disguise 
for unregulated manufac-
turing,” said Michael Lab-
son, a food and drug attor-
ney in Washington. Recent 
drug shortages caused by 
consolidation among drug 
manufacturers, among 
other factors, have only 
increased demand for 
compounded alternatives.

In recent years some 
compounding pharma-
cies have been blamed 
for outbreaks caused by 
contaminated medicines. 
Two people were blinded 
in Washington in 2005. 
Three died in Virginia in 
2006 and three more in 
Oregon the following year. 
Twenty-one polo horses 
died in Florida in 2009. 
Earlier this year, 33 people 
in seven states developed 
fungal eye infections.

Compounding experts, 
including the president of 
the leading compounding 
pharmacy trade group, 
believe the New England 
Compounding Center 
crossed the line into full-
scale manufacturing. 

The FDA had warned 
the company in 2006 
about compounding and 
distributing anesthetic 
“for general distribution” 
rather than for individual 
prescriptions.

FDA officials said they 

followed up with the com-
pany after sending the 
warning letter but did not 
reinspect it.

“They assured us they 
were adequately protect-
ing patients and comply-
ing with applicable laws 
and regulations,” Autor 
said. “We took some ac-
tion, but it’s very compli-
cated — our ability to take 
action here.” 

A spokesman for New 
England Compounding 
Center had no comment.

FDA officials stress the 
challenges the agency fac-
es policing compounding 
operations. In fact, some 
former agency officials say 
that the FDA is hesitant 
to act after years of legal 
battles with lawyers and 
lobbyists for the industry. 

The International 
Academy of Compound-
ing Pharmacists has spent 
more than $1 million lob-
bying Congress in the past 
decade and has a track re-
cord of defeating measures 
opposed by the industry. A 
2003 measure to set up an 
FDA advisory committee 
to oversee compounders 
was killed by then-House 
Majority Leader Tom De-
lay, who said it would cre-
ate unnecessary federal 
interference. Delay repre-
sented Sugar Land, Texas, 
the headquarters of the 
compounding academy.

The academy did not 
immediately return calls 
for comment Friday.

Even when the FDA has 
succeeded in getting legis-
lation through Congress, 
it has gotten tangled up in 
the courts. In 1997 Con-
gress passed an FDA-sup-
ported law that allowed 
the agency to regulate 
compounding pharma-
cies if they overstep cer-
tain standards for drug 
production, labeling and 
advertising. Specifically, 
the law said compounding 
pharmacies were subject 
to FDA oversight if they 
advertised their products.

A federal appeals court 
sided with pharmacists 
and ruled that this last re-
quirement was unconsti-
tutional, and the Supreme 
Court upheld the decision 
in 2002. But the court did 
not rule on whether the 
other requirements in the 
law should stand, creating 
a legal limbo for regula-
tors.

Still, some former agen-
cy lawyers say new laws 
are not necessary when 
dealing with companies 
that have clearly crossed 
the line from compound-
ing drugs to full-blown 
manufacturing.

“Legislation isn’t nec-
essary here,” said Sheldon 
Bradshaw, former FDA 
chief counsel during the 
Bush administration and 
now an attorney in Wash-
ington. “FDA already has 
all the authority they need 
to go after the New Eng-
land Compounding Cen-
ters of the world. I’m hon-
estly shocked by how FDA 
is now downplaying its au-
thority in this regard.”

MenIngItIs
from 1A

By Julia Gronnevet  
and Karl Ritter
Associated Press

OSLO, Norway — For fostering peace 
on a continent ravaged by war, the 
European Union won the Nobel 
Peace Prize on Friday. The Norwe-
gian prize jury urged all Europeans 
to remember those efforts as they 
tackle the debt crisis tearing at the 
27-nation bloc.

The award was hailed at EU 
headquarters in Brussels and by 
pro-EU government leaders across 
the continent but derided by “euro-
skeptics” who consider the EU an 
elitist superstate that strips citizens 
of their rights and erodes national 
identities.

The announcement was met with 
mixed reactions in debt-ridden 
countries like Spain and Greece, 
where many blame Germany and 
other northern EU neighbors for 
the painful austerity measures like 
higher taxes and job cuts they have 
endured to salvage their floundering 
economies.

“The peace prize?” said Giorgos 
Dertilis, who works at an insurance 
company in Athens. “The way things 
are going, what will happen in the 
immediate future? Peace is the one 
thing we might not have.”

The Norwegian Nobel Commit-
tee honored the EU for promoting 
“peace and reconciliation, democ-
racy and human rights” in Europe 
for six decades following the tre-
mendous devastation of World War 
II.

The EU grew out of the convic-
tion that ever-closer economic ties 
would make sure that century-old 
enemies like Germany and France 
never turned on each other again. 
The bloc is now made up of 500 
million people in 27 nations, with 
other nations lined up, waiting to 
join.

But European unity is being 
threatened by the debt crisis that has 
stirred deep tensions between north 

and south, caused unemployment to 
soar and sent hundreds of thousands 
of its citizens into the streets to pro-
test austerity measures.

Bloc thReatened
The bloc’s financial disarray is 

threatening the euro — the com-
mon currency used by 17 of its 
members — and even the structure 
of the union itself. The debt crisis 
is also fueling the rise of extremist 
movements such as Golden Dawn in 
Greece, which opponents brand as 
neo-Nazi.

“We do not have a position on how 
to solve these problems, but we send 
a very strong message that we should 
keep in mind why we got this Europe 
after World War II,” Nobel commit-
tee chairman Thorbjoern Jagland 
told The Associated Press. 

He said that Europeans should do 
everything they can to safeguard 
their unity, “not let it disintegrate 
and let the extremism and national-
ism grow again, because we know 
what catastrophes that all this leads 
to.” 

“If the euro starts falling apart, 
then I believe that the internal mar-
ket will also start falling apart. And 
then obviously we get new national-
ism in Europe. … This is not a good 
scenario,” he said.

To combat the debt crisis, govern-
ments across the region imposed 
taxes and spending limits. However 
a fall in government spending has 
had a damping effect on Europe’s 
economy — in the second quarter 
of this year, the EU’s gross domes-
tic product shrank 0.2 percent com-
pared to the previous quarter. A wide 
variety of indicators point to a third 
quarter slump. 

The austerity measures have also 
hit jobs — the EU’s unemployment 
rate is currently 10.5 percent. But 
some countries such as Spain and 
Greece have rates as high as 25 per-
cent. In Spain, every other person 
under 25 is unemployed. 

The region is the U.S.’s largest 

export customer and any falloff in 
demand will hurt U.S. businesses — 
as well as President Barack Obama’s 
election prospects.

German Chancellor Angela 
Merkel said the Nobel committee 
had made a “wonderful decision,” 
and linked it to attempts to salvage 
the euro even though the judges 
didn’t mention those efforts specifi-
cally.

“I often say the euro is more than 
only a currency. We shouldn’t forget 
this in these weeks and months in 
which we work for the strengthening 
of the euro,” Merkel told reporters in 
Berlin. She said the euro “has always 
and primarily been about the origi-
nal idea of Europe as a community 
of peace and values.”

European Commission President 
Jose Manuel Barroso welcomed the 
award as a “great honor” for all Eu-
ropeans.

“It is justified recognition for a 
unique project that works for the 
benefit of its citizens and also for the 
benefit of the world,” he said.

PRize deRided
Others ridiculed the decision, as 

reactions to the $1.2 million award 
crackled over social media.

“Nobel prize for the EU. At a time 
Brussels and all of Europe is collaps-
ing in misery. What next? An Oscar 
for Van Rompuy?” said Dutch euro-
skeptic lawmaker Geert Wilders, 
referring to Herman Van Rompuy, 
president of the European Council.

Normally, the prize committee 
either honors lifetime achievement, 
like when longtime peace mediator 
Martti Ahtisaari won in 2008, or pro-
motes a work in progress, such as the 
1994 award to Yasser Arafat, Shimon 
Peres and Yitzhak Rabin.

This year’s award does both. Ja-
gland told AP it “looks backward 
as well as forward” by recognizing 
the EU’s historical role in building 
peace, but it does so at a time when 
nationalist forces that once tore the 
continent apart are again on the rise.

Prize meant to stir hope in EU

■■ Leaders call for restraint, point to past upheaval

AssociAted Press

People walk in front of flags of european countries outside the european Parliament in Brussels, Belgium, on Friday. the euro-
pean Union won the Nobel Peace Prize, despite being in the midst of its biggest crisis since the bloc was created in the 1950s.
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n The Yankees win! The 
New York Yankees beat the 
Baltimore Orioles 3-1 on Fri-
day to advance to the ALCS 
against the Detroit Tigers. 2B

By Kevin Patton
kpatton@thegleaner.com 
270-831-8350

DRAFFENVILLE — Hender-
son County’s defense kept 
Marshall County out of 
the end zone as the Colo-
nels secured their fourth 
straight  district champi-
onship with a 35-6 victory 
on Friday night.

The 6-2 Colonels limit-
ed Marshall County (5-3) 
to a pair of fourth-quarter 
field goals after a success-
ful goal-line stand earlier 
in the final period.

Marshall County, which 
totaled just 17 rushing 
yards in the game, ran six 
plays from inside the 7 and 
had a first down on the 3 

but still could not cross the 
goal line.

“It was close, prob-
ably six inches,” said 
junior defensive Matt 
Gabe, who helped stack 
up running back Nolan 
Nichols and quarterback 
Clay Allen on consecu-
tive running plays from 
the 1. “We had to pinch 
the gaps and make them 
bounce it outside.”

Though the Colonels 
were already leading 28-0 
at the time, the goal-line 
stand helped preserve the 
shutout after a Henderson 
County player touched 
Marshall County’s punt 
allowing the Marshals to 
recover the ball on the 11.

For the second straight 

week, the Colonel offense 
had to shake off a sluggish 
first-half start to pull away 
in the second half.

“Our best football game 
was Christian County, and 
we’ve flat-lined a little bit 
since then,” Colonel coach 
Clay Clevenger said. “We 
have to improve our prac-
tice habits if we’re going 
to make a run in the post-
season.

“We had a ho-hum first 
half against a team that 
we beat the last couple of 
years. We thought it was 
going to be easy instead 
of having a killer instinct. 
We didn’t play with the 
type of intensity that I 
wanted to see us play 
with,” he said.

In the first half, Hen-
derson County got a spark 
from senior punter James 
Bickers, who ran for a 
first down on a fake punt 

on fourth-and-8 from the 
Colonel 49. After Bickers’ 
8-yard gain, Hunter Comer 
hit tight end Brennan Far-
ley with a 43-yard touch-
down pass to increase the 
lead to 14-0.

“It’s something that 
we’ve been working on, 
and it was a good position 
on the field to run it,” Clev-
enger said.

It was the first carry for 
Bickers, who is a defensive 
player on the Colonel soccer 
team. “It was a good first ex-
perience,” said Bickers, who 
added that he was more anx-
ious than nervous when the 
play was called.

It was a big night for the 
first-year football player, 
who shared the kickoff du-
ties with kicker Nick Grego-
ry, had a 64-yard punt in the 
first quarter and also had a 
touchdown-saving tackle in 
the fourth quarter on a punt 

return by Jaime Gilland.
Marshall County man-

aged just 115 yards of of-
fense as Allen completed 
14-of-33 pass attempts for 
98 yards.

Keileen Chappell, who 
rushed for a team-high 
102 yards on 13 carries, 
scored two touchdowns 
for Henderson County. 
He had a 4-yard run on 
the game’s opening drive 
and had 2-yard run to cap 
a 99-yard drive following 
the goal-line stand in the 
fourth quarter.

Comer completed 6-of-9 
pass attempts for 159 yards 
and threw two touch-
downs — one to Farley 
and a 42-yarder to Cade 
Wilke. Wilke’s reception, 
his first of the season, gave 
the Colonels a 28-0 lead in 
the third quarter. Comer 
also scored on a 5-yard 
quarterback sneak on the 

Colonels’ first drive of the 
second half.

Farley caught three 
passes for 104 yards. His 
56-yard reception high-
lighted the 99-yard scor-
ing drive.

The Colonels totaled 
383 yards of offense, in-
cluding 224 on the ground.

Henderson County 
returns home next week 
to conclude its district 
schedule against Muhlen-
berg County, which fell 
to 0-2 in the district with 
a 57-0 loss to Daviess 
County.

Henderson 35, MarsHall 6
Henderson Co. 7 7 14 7 — 35
Marshall Co. 0 0 0 6 — 6

HC — Keileen Chappell 4 run (Nick 
Gregory kick)

HC — Brennan Farley 43 pass from 
Hunter Comer (Gregory kick)

HC — Comer 5 run (Gregory kick)
HC — Cade Wilke 42 pass from Comer 

(Gregory kick)
HC — Chappell 2 run (Gregory kick)
MC — Brock Herndon 32 field goal
MC — Herndon 30 field goal

Colonels mash Marshals 35-6
 n Henderson secures another 

district title with road victory

By Gary Graves
Associated Press

LEXINGTON — Repeating 
his take that Kentucky 
fans are crazy during Big 
Blue Madness, Wildcats 
coach John Calipari also 
acknowledged their justi-
fication to go wild.

And as a group of Wild-
cats legends raised the 
school’s eighth national 
championship banner to 
the Rupp Arena rafters 
Friday night, so did fans’ 
enthusiasm.

Calipari marked the 
start of practice by recog-
nizing the latest contribu-
tion to Kentucky’s proud 
tradition, hoping it moti-
vates this year’s squad to 
continue it.

“I came here to win 
national titles for you,” 
Calipari said as a capacity 
crowd at Rupp roared.

Kentucky’s latest re-
cruits appeared ready to 
do that.

A capacity crowd was 
introduced to much-her-
alded big men Nerlens 
Noel and Willie Cau-
ley-Stein, forward Alex 
Poythress and guard Ar-
chie Goodwin. Transfers 
Julius Mays and Ryan Har-
row also debuted.

Cauley-Stein’s White 
squad held off Noel’s Blue 
team 56-55 in the scrim-
mage.

Kentucky opens Nov. 9 
against Maryland.

“This is about celebrat-
ing the start of the season, 
but we’re still going to cel-
ebrate the 2012 national 
championship,” Calipari 
said. “We’re here to cel-
ebrate the tradition of this 
program.”

The celebration of Cali-
pari’s first championship as 
Wildcats coach and expec-

tations for this year’s fresh-
men contributed to an elec-
tric atmosphere. Fans went 
crazy when the arena went 
dark at 7:30 p.m. and music 
blared to the entrance of 
Kentucky’s women’s team.

They were followed by 
T-shirt giveaways, 3-point 
shooting contests and a 
cheerleader performance 
that built anticipation for 

the Wildcats’ first practice.
Calipari and his players 

delivered, whipping up 
the crowd by entering to 
smoke machines and hip-
hip music, with Goodwin 
emerging as the team’s 
best dancer so far.

“I will say this: if we 
were in a dance contest, 
we’re winning,” Calipari 
joked.

After introducing of 
group of Kentucky legends 
including Jack “Goose” 
Givens, Ron Mercer and 
Vernon Hatton — who 
raised the bar with all 
eight banners — the Wild-
cats played a tighter than 
expected scrimmage.

Noel and Cauley-Stein 
showed their athleticism 
on both ends, eliciting 

cheers with dunks and 
blocks. Poythress dis-
played his ability to play 
several spots, and Good-
win offered glimpses of his 
ball-handling skills.

It ended two hours later 
with a video recounting the 
Wildcats’ path to the men’s 
championship, Calipari’s 
brief mission statement 
and players saluting a crowd 
that had been waiting for 
this night for a while.

Nearly 600 tents were 
pitched outside Memorial 
Coliseum for distribution 
of free tickets on Sept. 22, 
which were gone in half an 
hour.

Michael Gibson was 
among those camping out 
the previous four days, 
something he’s done for 
“about six, seven years” by 
his count. It paid off: he was 
fourth in line, getting his 
four allotted freebies and 
giving them to friends de-
spite a bunch of lucrative of-
fers from Wildcats faithful.

“People were offering 
money right off the bat,” 
said Sturgill, wearing a 
blue “Tent City Starts 
Here” T-shirt. “I just want-
ed to see what they’ll have. 
It’s going to be a fun night.”

Jody Sturgill was a 
popular man walking 
around the concourse, 
mainly because of the 
blue Darth Vader cos-
tume. The padded outfit 
has served him well, get-
ting him tickets to many 
games; several members 
of the Wildcats’ women’s 
basketball team even au-
tographed it.

Rather than camp out 
like most fans, Sturgill got 
up in line at 2 a.m. that Sat-
urday morning (without 
the costume) and got four 
tickets to his 15th Madness.

“I probably could’ve 
stood outside and gotten 
tickets because folks love 
the outfit and a lot of them 
are Star Wars fans,” the 
41-year-old said between 
posing for pictures. “But I 
just decided to get tickets 
the normal way. I wasn’t 
going to miss this.”

Fans revel in Big Blue Madness
 n Cal hoping 

his new team 
able to uphold 
proud tradition

JAMES CRISP/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Kentucky freshman Nerlens Noel dunks during the scrimmage portion of Kentucky’s Big Blue 
Madness at Rupp Arena in Lexington on Friday night.

By Joe Kay
Associated Press

CINCINNATI — Manager 
Dusty Baker has trouble 
even thinking about next 
year.

“I don’t know, man,” he 
said, after the Cincinnati 
Reds’ season ended with a 
collapse. “I’m kinda numb 
in this situation.”

Pretty much summed 
up the season. A team that 
had been able to overcome 
so many setbacks couldn’t 
get that one last comeback 
to make it something re-
ally special.

A 6-4 loss to the San 
Francisco Giants on 
Thursday knocked the NL 
Central champions out of 
the playoffs far earlier than 
expected. The Reds won 
97 games and their sec-
ond division title in three 
years, but couldn’t get that 
elusive home playoff vic-
tory to move on.

Make it 17 years now 
since the Reds have won a 
postseason game at home.

“It was disheartening to 
have my club go through 
this,” the 63-year-old man-
ager said.

The Reds went through 

a lot, and handled all of it 
well until the final three 
home games in the play-
offs. They became the 
first NL team to win the 
first two in a best-of-five 
division series and fail to 
move on.

What next?
The biggest question 

involves Baker, who was 
hospitalized in Septem-
ber for an irregular heart-
beat and a mini-stroke. He 
rejoined the team for the 
final regular season series 
in St. Louis, feeling good 
and upbeat.

His two-year contract 

ends after this season. 
Owner Bob Castellini is 
fond of Baker and talked 
last February about giving 
him an extension. Baker 
feels he’s healthy enough 
to keep managing.

The Reds have won 269 
games under Baker in the 
last three seasons, their 
best such stretch in 30 
years. Their two division 
titles in three years is the 
best such run since Sparky 
Anderson managed the Big 
Red Machine to World 
Series championships in 
1975-76.

The question is whether 

the front office is ready to 
make a commitment to 
Baker after Reds lost in 
the opening round of the 
playoffs again.

“I’m not sure where my 
career is going here in Cin-
cinnati,” Baker said. “We’re 
going to talk about that in 
the next couple of days. But 
I’m not through managing 
yet. I have more to do.”

General manager Walt 
Jocketty has a few impor-
tant player decisions to 
make as well, starting with 
the closer.

The Reds were prepared 
to have hard-throwing Ar-

oldis Chapman move back 
into the rotation until clos-
er Ryan Madson blew out 
his elbow in spring train-
ing. Chapman was eased 
into the closer’s spot and 
was one of baseball’s best, 
converting 38 of 43 save 
opportunities and a club-
record 27 straight.

Do they simply entrust 
the job to Chapman? Or 
do they try to make him a 
starter again? Madson has 
a mutual option for 2013 
at $11 million — too pricey 
for someone coming off 
major elbow surgery — 
with a $2.5 million buyout.

Reds have to decide on Baker’s status after playoff exit

By Howard Fendrich
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Doesn’t 
matter how bad things 
look for the St. Louis 
Cardinals. Trailing by a 
bunch, down to their last 
strike, they simply stay 
calm and do what it takes 
to win.

Erasing an early six-
run hole in Game 5 slowly 
but surely, the defending 
World Series champion 
Cardinals got a tying two-
out, two-run single from 
Daniel Descalso and a 
go-ahead two-run single 
from Pete Kozma in the 
ninth inning and came all 
the way back to beat the 
Washington Nationals 9-7 
Friday night and win their 
NL division series.

It was the largest 
comeback ever in a 
winner-take-all post-
season game, according 
to STATS LLC. No other 
club in this sort of ulti-
mate pressure situation 
had come back from more 
than four down.

Bryce Harper tripled 
during an early burst, then 
homered the next time up 
as Gio Gonzalez and the 
Nationals took a 6-3 lead 
after six innings.

A night after Jayson 
Werth capped a 13-pitch 
at-bat by hitting a winning 
home run in the ninth in-
ning, the Nationals needed 
only seven pitches to put 
the defending World Se-
ries champions in early 
trouble.

Werth led off with a 
double against Adam 
Wainwright, Harper tri-
pled and Ryan Zimmer-
man homered for a 3-0 
lead in the first. Harper 
and Michael Morse chased 
Wainwright with home 
runs in the third.

Cards rally 
for victory 
over Nats 
in Game 5
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Briefs

Johnson lifts U.S. 
past Antigua 2-1

ST. JOHN’S, Antigua — Eddie 
Johnson scored twice, in-
cluding the winning goal 
in second-half injury time, 
to lift the United States to 
the verge of advancing in 
World Cup qualifying with 
a 2-1 victory over Antigua 
on Friday.

If the Americans beat 
Guatemala on Tuesday 
night in Kansas City, Kan-
sas, they will move into 
the final round of CON-
CACAF qualifying for the 
2014 World Cup in Brazil. 
The U.S. has 10 points in 
Group A.

Johnson scored from a 
header in the 20th minute 
and in the dying moments 
in his first game for the U.S. 
team in two years. He was 
set up by Graham Zusi for 
the first goal and substitute 
Alan Gordon on the second.

Peter Byers scored in the 
25th minute for Antigua.

Murray’s Jackson 
enters guilty plea

MURRAY — Murray State 
basketball player Zaveral 
“Zay” Jackson has plead-
ed guilty to two counts 
of wanton endangerment 
and will be sentenced to 30 
days in jail.

WPSD-TV in Paducah 
reported  that Jackson en-
tered the plea Friday in 
Calloway Circuit Court and 
will begin serving jail time 
immediately. The wanton 
endangerment charges are 
downgrades from the initial 
charges of assault. Formal 
sentencing will take place 
Oct. 22 at 8:30 a.m.

Police say Jackson used 
his car to strike two people 
Sept. 9 in the parking lot of 
the Walmart Supercenter 
in Murray. The 20-year-
old Hammond, La., native 
was expected to be a start-
ing guard for the Racers 
this season.

Jets put Revis 
on the IR list

FLORHAM PARK, N.J. — The 
New York Jets are placing 
Darrelle Revis on season-
ending injured reserve, a 
few weeks after Rex Ryan 
said the team would wait 
until after surgery in case 
the star cornerback could 
return in time to play in 
the Super Bowl.

Ryan said Friday that 
Revis will have surgery 
next week to repair the 
torn anterior cruciate liga-
ment in his left knee suf-
fered almost three weeks 
ago at Miami. 

With safety Eric Smith 
being sidelined by a knee 
injury this week, Ryan 
says the Jets need the ros-
ter spot that was being oc-
cupied by Revis.

Wrong way horse 
in Santa Anita race

ARCADIA, Calif. — A loose 
horse running the wrong 
way up the homestretch 
caused Santa Anita stew-
ards to declare the second 
race a no contest on Friday.

Spinning Love was away 
from the starting gate in 
good order, but he soon 
hesitated and jumped to his 
left, over the temporary in-
side rail, unseating jockey 
Alonso Quinonez. The 
horse proceeded to run the 
wrong way along the inside 
rail through the clubhouse 
turn and into the stretch.

Spinning Love was sup-
posed to run six furlongs in 
the race for 2-year-olds who 
have never won before. It 
was his racing debut.

Still all quiet 
on hockey front

NEW YORK — NHL Com-
missioner Gary Bettman 
still hasn’t spoken to play-
ers’ union chief Donald 
Fehr since a brief meeting 
Wednesday, but negotia-
tors on both sides are back 
in contact as the lockout 
drags on.

There was no meeting 
Friday, after two straight 
days of negotiations at the 
league’s New York office, 
and there are no current 
plans for more bargaining 
to take place.

“We’ve talked. There is 
nothing scheduled,” NHL 
Deputy Commissioner Bill 
Daly told The Associated 
Press in an email.

Wire reports

By Ronald Blum
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Yankees-
Orioles. Playoffs. Disput-
ed home run to right field. 
Yankees win.

Sound familiar?
CC Sabathia and his 

New York teammates saw 
Nate McLouth’s long drive 
called foul by the slimmest 
of margins — hello, Jeffrey 
Maier — and then hung on 
to beat Baltimore 3-1 Fri-
day in the deciding Game 
5 of the AL division series.

With Alex Rodriguez 
benched, the Yankees ad-
vanced to the AL cham-
pionship series against 
the Detroit Tigers, start-
ing Saturday night in the 
Bronx.

“It is still a long way to 
go,” Sabathia said. “I still 
got hopefully three or four 
more starts. So the job is 
not done yet.”

Sabathia pitched a four-
hitter, wriggling out of a 
bases-loaded jam in the 
eighth inning. It was his 
first complete game in 17 
postseason starts, and the 
first for the Yankees since 
Roger Clemens did it in 
2000.

Yet it was another piece 
of history that this game 
evoked.

The Orioles were in a 
foul mood, stung on a close 
play in right that echoed 
what happened across the 
street at the old Yankee 
Stadium in the 1996 AL 
championship opener, on a 
fly ball that still stirs emo-
tions in Baltimore.

This time, with the 
Orioles trailing 1-0 in the 
sixth, McLouth sent a 3-1 
pitch deep down the right-
field line. Eyes turned to 
right field umpire Fieldin 
Culbreth, who demonstra-
bly waved foul with both 
arms.

Orioles manager Buck 
Showalter came out to ask 
for a video review, and 
most of the umpiring crew 
went down a tunnel to ex-
amine the images. When 
they ran back onto the field 
about two minutes later, 

they didn’t make any sig-
nal — meaning the origi-
nal call stood. McLouth 
struck out on the next 
pitch, ending the inning.

“I saw it go to the right 
of the pole,” Culbreth said. 
“There is netting there and 
it didn’t touch the netting. 
It did not change direc-
tion,” he added, indicating 
he did not think the ball 
grazed the pole.

Added crew chief Brian 
Gorman: “We saw the 
same thing on the replay. 
There was no evidence to 
overturn the decision.”

Showalter? Not sure.
“I couldn’t tell. It was 

real close,” he said.
McLouth wondered, 

too, what the umps would 
decide.

“It started off fair and it 
was just hooking a little bit. 
I thought it was foul just 
in game speed,” McLouth 
said. “A couple of people 
mentioned it might’ve 
ticked the pole, but he was 
way closer than I was and 
I was satisfied after they 

went down and looked at 
the replay that it was foul.”

Steven Ellis, a fan from 
the Broad Channel section 
of Queens, caught the ball 
with his Yankee cap in the 
second deck.

“It was foul all the way, 
never hit the pole,” he said.

Ada Cruz, sitting behind 
Ellis, added: “No way, no 
way. I watched it and he 
caught it.”

A stadium usher who 
wouldn’t give his name, 
however, said he saw the 
ball glance off the pole.

Back in 1996, the 
12-year-old Maier reached 
over the wall above right 
fielder Tony Tarasco and 
deflected Derek Jeter’s fly 
ball. Umpire Richie Garcia 
called it a home run, which 
tied the score 4-all in the 
eighth inning, and the 
Yankees went on to win 
in the 11th.

“Just watching at home, 
I promise,” Maier texted to 
The Associated Press after 
this play.

Sabathia defeated the 

Orioles for the second time 
in six days, Raul Ibanez hit 
a go-ahead single in the 
fifth off Jason Hammel 
and Ichiro Suzuki added 
an RBI double in the sixth.

Curtis Granderson 
boosted the lead to 3-0 
with a second-deck solo 
homer against Troy Pat-
ton in the seventh, and the 
Yankees advanced follow-
ing their decision to bench 
the slumping Rodriguez, 
their $275 million third 
baseman.

“He didn’t pitch all five, 
but it certainly felt like it, 
didn’t it?” Showalter said.

Sabathia, who improved 
to 4-0 in his last eight 
postseason starts, didn’t 
allow an extra-base hit. 
He struck out eight and 
walked two and matched 
his season high of 121 
pitches. 

He took a one-hit shut-
out into the eighth but 
allowed Matt Wieters’ 
leadoff single and Manny 
Machado’s walk. Mark 
Reynolds struck out, and 
Lew Ford — starting at DH 
in place of Jim Thome — 
hit an RBI single.

Robert Andino hit a 
bouncer to the third-base 
side that Sabathia gloved, 
but Eric Chavez left third 
uncovered and Sabathia’s 
throw to second was late, 
leaving the bases loaded. 
McLouth struck out on a 
changeup and Sabathia es-
caped when J.J. Hardy hit 
a slow bouncer to short-
stop that Jeter, playing on a 
sore left ankle, charged and 
scooped elegantly before 
throwing to first just in time.

Sabathia pitched a 
1-2-3 ninth, finishing a 
121-pitch effort as Wiet-
ers hit a comebacker. The 
Yankees ran to celebrate 
on the third-base side of 
the mound and the Ori-
oles walked off slowly and 
somberly.

New York doesn’t have 
much time to get ready 
for the Tigers. Andy Pet-
titte, the career postseason 
leader with 19 wins, starts 
for the Yankees against 
Doug Fister.

Yanks knock out Orioles
■■ New York wins 3-1 behind Sabathia, will take on Tigers in ALCS

KATHY WILLENS/ASSOCIATED PRESS

New York Yankees starting pitcher CC Sabathia reacts after 
the Baltimore Orioles’ J.J. Hardy grounded out with the bases 
loaded to end the eighth inning of Game 5 of the American 
League division series on Friday in New York. 

By Jenna Fryer
Associated Press

CONCORD, N.C. — Dale Earn-
hardt Jr. grew up one town 
away from Charlotte Mo-
tor Speedway, running 
wild with his friends 
through the infield as his 
daddy thrilled the home-
town crowd. 

He became NASCAR’s 
most popular driver, the 
only North Carolina na-
tive who drives full-time 
in a series whose origins 
lie in part in the souped-
up cars bootleggers used 
to outrun police as they 
moved moonshine around 
the state. 

Earnhardt won’t be 
at the track on Satur-
day night. He will miss 
two races after a doctor 
benched him because of 
two concussions over the 
past six weeks. It marks 
the first time an Earnhardt 
won’t race at Charlotte 
since 1978 — and the first 
time an Earnhardt won’t 

run a Cup race since the 
1979 Southern 500. 

The show will go on 
without him, but it remains 
to be seen how many 
people come to watch. A 
week after Talladega’s an-
nounced attendance was 
its smallest since figures 
have been provided, CMS 
officials were faced with 
the task of selling tickets 
to an Earnhardt-less race. 

“The good news is we 
have not had a mass exo-
dus of fans, or cancella-
tions of tickets,” track 
president Marcus Smith 
said Friday. “We have had 
a lot of fans saying how 
much they hate that this 
has happened to Dale Jr., 
and now they’ll just pull 
for their second favorite 
driver on Saturday night.” 

This is a unique situa-
tion for NASCAR, which 
last had a top-tier driver 
sidelined in 2010 when Bri-
an Vickers, another North 
Carolina native, was diag-
nosed with blood clots. But 

drivers play hurt in almost 
every other circumstance 
in NASCAR because the 
stakes are so high. 

In the early days, running 
the race meant collecting 
a share of the purse at the 
end of the night and buying 
groceries that week. As the 
sport progressed, and driv-
ers became so dependent on 
sponsorship, missing a start 
could put a deal in danger. 

And now, in the age of 
the Chase for the Sprint 
Cup championship, miss-
ing a race will take a driver 
out of title contention. 

That’s the dilemma 
Earnhardt faced on Aug. 
29 when he crashed hard 
into the wall during a tire 
test at Kansas. He admitted 
this week that he suffered a 
concussion in that wreck, 
but didn’t seek treatment 
because of his champion-
ship chances. He was third 
in points at the time, and the 
start of the Chase was just 
three weeks away. 

If a doctor said he 

couldn’t race, his entire 
season would go to waste. 

“With the Chase com-
ing up, I didn’t know how 
difficult it would be to get 
back in,” he said. 

■■ Nationwide: Joey 
Logano raced to his eighth 
Nationwide Series victory 
of the year Friday night, 
passing Brad Keselowski 
with eight laps to go after 
taking on two tires and a 
splash of gas. 

Logano led 62 laps en route 
to his 17th career victory 
and first at Charlotte Motor 
Speedway. He has made 18 
series starts this season.

Keselowski made a quick 
pit stop with nine laps left, 
but his pit crew didn’t get 
enough fuel in his tank and 
couldn’t challenge for the 
lead. He finished 18th.

Kevin Harvick was sec-
ond, followed by Nation-
wide points leader Elliott 
Sadler. Kyle Busch finished 
fourth and Denny Hamlin 
fifth in the race that includ-
ed 11 Sprint Cup regulars.

Show goes on without Earnhardt Jr.

Wire reports

Justin Rose beat Euro-
pean Ryder Cup team-
mate Lee Westwood by a 
stroke Friday to win the 
eight-player World Golf 
Final and earn a career-
best $1.5 million.      

The fifth-ranked Rose 
shot a 5-under 66 in the 
all-English final at the 
Antalya Club to finish 5-0 
in the $5.2 million exhibi-
tion event. Rose birdied 
the opening hole on the 
Sultan Course and led the 
rest of the way against the 
fourth-ranked Westwood.

Rose sealed the match 
by holing a 20-foot birdie 
putt at the 17th. On Thurs-
day, Rose chipped in at the 
17th to beat Tiger Woods 
in the semifinals.

Westwood earned $1 
million.

■■ PGA Tour: John 
Mallinger opened a four-
stroke lead in the Frys.com 
Open, making an eagle and 
two birdies on the final 
four holes for a 9-under 62.

Mallinger eagled the 
par-5 15th and closed with 
consecutive birdies to cap 
his second straight bogey-
free round and reach 14 
under. He matched the 
CordeValle Golf Club re-
cord with the 62.

Billy Horschel and Jho-
nattan Vegas were second. 
Horschel had a 65, and Ve-
gas shot 67.

■■ LPGA Tour: Defend-
ing champion Na Yeon 
Choi took a two-stroke 
lead in the LPGA Malay-
sia, shooting a 4-under 67 

in hot and humid condi-
tions to reach 10 under.

The U.S. Women’s Open 
winner in July for her first 
major title and only vic-
tory of the year, Choi was 
11 under after birdies on 
Nos. 12 and 13. The South 
Korean player bogeyed the 
par-3 17th and closed with 
a par at Kuala Lumpur Golf 
and Country Club.

■■ Champions Tour: 
Dan Forsman shot a 7-un-
der 65 to take a one-stroke 
lead over Fred Funk, Da-
vid Frost and Larry Mize 
after the first round of the 
Greater Hickory Classic.

■■ European Tour: Eng-
land’s Ross Fisher shot a 
4-under 67 in the second 
round of the Portugal Mas-
ters to increase his lead to 
three strokes.

Rose tops Westwood in World Golf

By Antonio Gonzalez
Associated Press

OAKLAND, Calif. — Miguel 
Cabrera danced on a chair 
in one corner of the visit-
ing clubhouse, puffing a ci-
gar. Prince Fielder doused 
his young sons, Jadyn and 
Haven, with non-alcoholic 
sparkling wine, then hand-
ed them each a bottle to 
shake and spray. 

Just when the celebra-
tion seemed to be end-
ing, Justin Verlander ran 
through the door and 
screamed “Whoo!”

On the mound and in the 
clubhouse, Verlander made 
sure Detroit’s postseason 
party wasn’t over yet.

The reigning AL Cy 
Young Award winner 
and MVP backed up his 
credentials in the biggest 
moment of the season 
Thursday night, throw-
ing a four-hitter in the 
decisive Game 5 to get 
the Tigers back to the AL 
championship series for a 
second straight year with 
a 6-0 victory over the 
overachieving Oakland 
Athletics.

“This is where legends 
are made,” catcher Alex 
Avila said. “Tonight, he 
basically put us on his back 
and said, ̀ We’re not going 
to lose.”’

Verlander delivered in 
the division series a day 
after closer Jose Valverde 
failed to hold a two-run 
lead in the ninth that 
pushed Detroit to the brink 
after jumping out to a 2-0 
series lead back home.

Verlander gave Valverde 
— and every other arm — 
the night off. 

The right-hander tossed 
his first career postseason 
shutout and complete 
game with a 122-pitch mas-
terpiece. He struck out 11 
and walked one.

“He had a look in his 
eye today,” manager Jim 
Leyland said. “A complete-
game look in his eye.”

“These moments you 
can’t even describe. But 
it does get better every 
round, and we want that 
feeling,” Tigers general 
manager Dave Dombrows-
ki said, his white-shirt 
soaked in bubbly. “We’ve 
felt this before. We want 
that even better feeling.”

Verlander made sure 
they’ll have a chance.

He was so sharp nobody 
in the bullpen ever got up to 
throw. Verlander struck out 
22 in his wins on both ends 
of this nail-biting series, and 
saved his best for last.

After the Tigers squan-
dered two chances to 
clinch the series, includ-
ing blowing a two-run, 
ninth-inning lead in Game 
4, Leyland left it all up to 
Verlander, just as he said 
he would.

“I think it’s one of those 
things I expected to go 
nine innings,” Verlander 
said. “In this situation, in 
a Game 5, I wanted to go 
all the way.”

Austin Jackson hit an 
RBI double in the third 
and a run-scoring single 
during a four-run seventh. 
Fielder also had an RBI 
single.

Verlander 
shines as 
Tigers win
to advance
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By Kurt Voigt
Associated Press

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. — The 
past week for Arkansas 
just about sums up its lost 
season.

Its top two defensive 
players, Alonzo Highsmith 
and Tenarius Wright, were 
lost for the season with in-
juries. Quarterback Tyler 
Wilson was involved in 
a midweek car accident, 
though he was uninjured 
and will play when the Ra-
zorbacks (2-4, 1-2 South-
eastern Conference) host 
Kentucky on Saturday.  

Standout defensive end 
Chris Smith was arrested 
for failing to appear in 
court for a speeding tick-
et, though coach John L. 
Smith said the junior will 
play against the Wildcats 
(1-5, 0-3).   Oh, and let’s not 
forget Smith’s own legal is-
sues. Knee deep in a $40.7 
million bankruptcy case, 
the interim leader of the 
Razorbacks spent part of 
his Friday — the day be-
fore the game — in federal 
court facing questions 

from his creditors.
These are indeed the 

days of the Razorbacks 
this season.

“You don’t want to 
answer your phone this 
year,” a relieved Arkan-
sas offensive coordinator 
Paul Petrino joked about 
Wilson’s accident. “If the 
phone rings, run from it.”

The upheaval began in 
the spring with former 
coach Bobby Petrino’s 
firing, a drawn-out soap 
opera that included his 
mistress being hired to 
a position in the athletic 
department, and it carried 
over with a stunning four-
game losing streak for a 
team ranked in the top 10 
in preseason polls. 

Arkansas f ina l ly 
snapped its losing streak 
last week at Auburn when 
the worst defense in the 
SEC manhandled the 
worst offense — to the 
tune of eight sacks by the 
Razorbacks in a 24-7 win. 
The victory was enough 
to keep Arkansas’ slim 
bowl hopes alive, though 
that possibility would be 

all but crushed with a loss 
Saturday against a Ken-
tucky team struggling in 
its own right.

Smith, ever one to re-
main positive, has done 
his best this week to avoid 
the negative what-ifs — 
focusing instead on the 
win against Auburn and 
reaching next week’s bye 
as healthy as possible. Fol-
lowing Kentucky, the Ra-
zorbacks are off a week be-
fore hosting Mississippi in 
Little Rock and then Tulsa 
back in Fayetteville.

All three games are cru-
cial, given that Arkansas 
ends its regular season at 
No. 3 South Carolina and 
at No. 19 Mississippi State 
before hosting No. 9 LSU.

“We’re excited to be at 
home again, back in front 
of our crowd,” Smith said. 
“A couple of road games, I 
guess it’s good to get that 
out of the way and learn to 
travel a little bit, because 
we’re going to have to 
make a few more. But for 
the most part, we just need 
to get ready to go here.”

The Razorbacks face 
a Wildcats team whose 
lone win this season came 
against Kent State on Sept. 
8. Since then, they’ve lost 
four in a row — the last 

three in the SEC by an av-
erage of 34-10.

Coach Joker Phillips 
said freshman quarter-
back Patrick Towles will 
miss Saturday’s game af-
ter sustaining a high right 
ankle sprain in last week’s 
loss to Mississippi State. 
Towles was already one 
of the Wildcats’ replace-
ments this season for start-
er Maxwell Smith, who is 
out indefinitely with an in-
jured ankle, and freshman 

Jalen Whitlow is expected 
to start against the Razor-
backs.

“We’ve got a young 
team that just got young-
er,” Phillips said.

Arkansas is no stranger 
to injuries this season, the 
latest being the season-
ending setbacks suffered 
by Highsmith and Wright. 
Highsmith, who leads the 
Razorbacks with 54 tack-
les, injured his foot against 
Auburn, while Wright un-

derwent surgery Friday to 
repair an injured shoulder.

Arkansas has already lost 
its top two fullbacks (Kiero 
Small and Kody Walker) 
for the season with inju-
ries. Also, tight end Chris 
Gragg is expected to miss 
Saturday’s game with a bone 
bruise suffered against Rut-
gers — though cornerback 
Tevin Mitchel is expected to 
return after being injured in 
a loss to Louisiana-Monroe 
on Sept. 8.

Even Wilson, last year’s 
first-team All-SEC quar-
terback, has missed a game 
and a half this season — 
though this week’s car 
accident won’t keep him 
from playing.

“Obviously, it is now 
how we wanted it to turn 
out,” Wilson said. “We 
wanted to win every foot-
ball game, but you learn 
a lot about yourself, you 
learn a lot about your 
team, how to get through 
to guys when things aren’t 
going just as you planned it 
to. That is how I am look-
ing at the past three or four 
months - five months real-
ly. ... But having said that, 
there is no reason why we 
can’t go forward and win 
some games while learn-
ing from that process.”

Arkansas eyes momentum vs. Cats
■■ Razorbacks will seek second 

straight win as reeling UK visits

GARRY JONES/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Kentucky freshman quarterback Patrick Towles (14) is sacked 
by Mississippi State defensive end Denico Autry (90) for a 10-
yard loss last Saturday in Lexington. Towles suffered an injury 
on the play and will miss today’s game at Arkansas.
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Tennessee Titans kicker Rob Bironas (2) reacts with holder 
Brett Kern (6) after kicking the game-winning field goal as 
time expired against the Pittsburgh Steelers on Thursday 
night in Nashville, Tenn. The Titans beat the Steelers 26-23. 

By Teresa M. Walker
Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Coach 
Mike Munchak likes his 
football history, and he 
told his Tennessee Titans 
how the 1993 Houston Oil-
ers started 1-4 before win-
ning 11 straight to reach 
the playoffs.

One win down.
And that’s enough for 

Tennessee right now. 
Rob Bironas kicked 

a 40-yard field goal, his 
fourth of the game, as 
time expired, and the Ti-
tans edged the Pittsburgh 
Steelers 26-23 on Thurs-
day night to snap a two-
game skid. 

Matt Hasselbeck also 
threw for 290 yards and 
a touchdown, Tim Shaw 
blocked a punt and Chris 
Johnson ran for 91 yards 
in his second-best perfor-
mance this season.

Hasselbeck said the 
Titans (2-4) know a turn-
around like Munchak and 
his Oilers’ teammates had 
in 1993 can still be accom-
plished.

“We can write our own 
history,” Hasselbeck said. 
“Until the season’s over, 
we get to decide how we 
play.”

The Steelers (2-3) head 
home with a lengthy injury 

list and even more ques-
tions after they lost their 
third straight road game 
this season and fifth in six 
games dating back to the 
end of last season.

With so many fans 
wearing Steelers jerseys 
and waving Terrible 
Towels in the stands, 
LP Field felt more like 
Heinz Field South. A fan 
even ran onto the field 
waving a yellow towel 
between the third and 
fourth quarters before 
being tackled by security.

The homey atmosphere 
didn’t help the Steelers, 
who have lost at Denver, 
at Oakland and now to 
the team that had allowed 
more points than any other 
NFL team. Pittsburgh was 
the first team not to score 
at least 30 points against 
Tennessee. 

“Obviously, we need to 
look at everything, but I 
doubt that the process it-
self is an issue,” Pittsburgh 
coach Mike Tomlin said. 
“We have to coach better. 
We have to play better. 
We have to finish better in 
these settings.”

Ben Roethlisberger 
threw for 363 yards and 
a touchdown, and passed 
Terry Bradshaw as the 
Steelers’ career passing 
leader. 

Win over Steelers 
gives Titans hope

By Will Graves
Associated Press

PITTSBURGH — It took Char-
lie Strong less than three 
years to put together an 
impressive turnaround at 
Louisville.

There’s still one thing 
on his to-do list: Beat Pitts-
burgh.

The No. 18 Cardinals (5-
0, 0-0 Big East) have just 
one shot left. And they’ll 
have to get up early to do 
it on Saturday when they 
face the Panthers (2-3, 0-2) 
at 11 a.m. (10 a.m. CDT).

“I like that,” Strong said. 
“I like getting up.”

Strong will likely give 
his players a 6 a.m. wake-
up call. Considering the 
way his team played in 
lackluster road wins over 
Florida International and 
Southern Miss, that’s prob-
ably not a bad idea.

The Cardinals struggled 
to put away both games, 
needing a late surge to beat 
Southern Miss in a mon-
soon and a clock-chewing 
drive in the fourth quarter 
to keep Florida Interna-
tional at bay.

Still, Louisville is 5-0 
for the first time since 
2006, the only year the 
Cardinals won the Big 
East. They had a chance 
to win it last fall, but a 21-
14 home loss to Pitt — the 
fourth straight win by the 
Panthers’ in the series — 
helped derail any shot 
Louisville had at an out-
right league title.

The Cardinals haven’t 
forgotten.

“We’re definitely aware 
of how we played last 
year,” guard Jake Smith 
said. “We came out a little 
flat. I think it was pretty 
obvious to everybody.”

Louisville stresses it’s 
more mature this sea-
son and better capable 
of dealing with success. 
The Cardinals were the 
overwhelming favorite to 
grab the conference title 
but have watched while 
the rest of the Big East got 

underway and No. 20 Rut-
gers and No. 21 Cincinnati 
surged to hot starts.

If it’s possible to be un-
beaten and still an under-
dog, Strong believes the 
Cardinals are just that.

“Our theme right now 
is just to ‘stay hungry, stay 
humble,”’ Strong said. “If 
we just stick with that 
theme then we feel like 
that’s personality we’re 
trying to draw.”

The Cardinals are well 
down a road the Panthers 
hope to travel as they pre-
pare to jump to the ACC 
next fall. First-year head 
coach Paul Chryst is in the 
process of overhauling the 
roster and reshaping a cul-
ture that’s been rattled by 
upheaval.

Pitt remains very much 
a work in progress, and 
Chryst understands that 
progress isn’t necessar-
ily measured strictly by 
wins. In the span of a 
month, the Panthers lost 
to Youngstown State, 

crushed then-No. 13 Vir-
ginia Tech and basically 
gave away a 14-13 defeat to 
Syracuse last week.

The Orange jumped 
to a two-touchdown lead 
in the first quarter, but 
the Panthers controlled 
the rest of the game. 
They just couldn’t score 
enough points. Twice in 
the fourth quarter they 
moved into scoring range 
and twice they came up 
empty.

The first drive ended 
with two penalties and a 
sack that pushed Pitt out 
of field goal range. The 
second ended with two 
sacks and an incomplete 
pass to push the Panthers 
back from the Syracuse 17 
to the 41.

Looking back, Chryst 
allows maybe he should 
have gone in a different 
direction.

“If you knew then what 
you know now, then yeah 
I think I’d quarterback 
sneak it three times,” he 

said with a laugh. “It was 
just bad execution, which 
goes on us as coaches.”

Despite the late-game 
meltdown, Chryst believes 
the Panthers are miles 
ahead of the team that was 
blown out by Cincinnati a 
month ago. The Cardinals, 
meanwhile, have back-
tracked just a bit.

Quarterback Ted-
dy Bridgewater hasn’t 
looked nearly as sharp on 
the road as he did during 
three home wins to start 
the year and Louisville 
has allowed overmatched 
teams to hang around late 
into games.

Pitt marks perhaps 
Louisville’s first true test, 
one the Cardinals haven’t 
passed since 2007. No cur-
rent Louisville player has 
walked off the field a win-
ner against the Panthers 
during his collegiate ca-
reer.

“Traditionally, we’re not 
very good against them 
and that’s one thing that 
we really have to be a wary 
of because they do have a 
good football team,” Smith 
said. “They’re a good de-
fensive team and they’re 
a very smashmouth of-
fense.”

One that should get a 
shot in the arm with the re-
turn of freshman running 
back Rushel Shell, who 
sat out the Syracuse game 
with back spasms. Shell 
helped propel the Panthers 
by Virginia Tech with 157 
yards, most of them bruis-
ing runs up the middle.

Shell and Ray Graham 
will need to take some 
pressure off Pitt quar-
terback Tino Sunseri, 
who has put together 
stellar numbers but still 
struggles in the face of a 
blitz. Graham and Shell 
were able to do it against 
the Hokies, experience 
Chryst expects his team 
to draw on again.

“I don’t think anyone 
will be intimidated by the 
fact that a ranked team is 
coming in,” Chryst said. 

Strong’s to-do list: Beat Pitt
■■ Cardinals coach down to today’s final shot against Panthers

ROGELIO V. SOLIS/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Louisville running back Senorise Perry (32) runs through an 
attempted tackle by Southern Miss defensive back Martez 
Thompson (2) for a 14-yard touchdown in the fourth quarter 
in Hattiesburg, Miss., on Saturday, Sept. 29. No. 18 Louisville 
won 21-17. The 5-0 Cardinals will visit Pittsburgh today.

By Brett Martel
Associated Press

BATON ROUGE, La. — Steve 
Spurrier lightheartedly, if 
not dismissively, shrugged 
off questions this week 
about the mystique of 
LSU’s Tiger Stadium, even 
though he knows from ex-
perience how hard it can 
be to win there.

“That is THE Death Val-
ley, isn’t it? Or is there an-
other one? There’s two of 
them. That’s right. There’s 
two Death Valleys,” the 

colorful coach of No. 3 
South Carolina said in a 
two-pronged jab at both 
Saturday night’s opponent 
— LSU — and the Game-
cocks’ in-state rival, Clem-
son. “We know it’ll be loud 
and crazy and all that kind 
of stuff, but we’ve won in 
front of 90,000 before.

“The tiger doesn’t play 
defense or offense for 
them, not yet anyway,” 
Spurrier added, referring 
to LSU’s Bengal tiger mas-
cot, Mike. “They keep him 
caged up, I think.”

Spurrier has his best 
team in his eight seasons 
at South Carolina, which 
is now ranked higher than 
any time since climbing to 
No. 2 in 1984.

The coach has had 
plenty of victories at LSU, 
both as Florida’s quarter-
back and coach, but also 
had one of his worst upset 
losses there, a 28-21 set-
back in 1997, when he was 
coach of the No. 1 and de-
fending national champion 
Gators and the Tigers were 
ranked 14th.

This time it won’t tech-
nically be an upset if South 
Carolina (6-0, 4-0 South-
eastern Conference) fails 
to make it out of Loui-
siana’s version of Death 
Valley with its record still 
unblemished. No. 9 LSU 
(5-1, 1-1) has been listed as 
a slight favorite by odds 
makers, even after losing 
for the first time this sea-
son last week at Florida.

Although LSU’s offense 
stagnated in a 14-6 loss, the 
Tigers have one of the top 
defenses in the country.

Surging Gamecocks will get a road test at LSU

Henderson Cruise Tickets Starting at $18.00 per person. Cruise departs from the Henderson Public Landing
Evansville Cruise Tickets start at $23.00 per person. Cruise departs from the LST 325

One of Cincinnati’s top attractions, BB Riverboats, will be running riverboat
cruises from Henderson and Evansville on October 24th. Come take a
ride on the Belle of Cincinnati, the Ohio River’s largest excursion boat, and
enjoy some great food and spectacular sights. Not interested in a meal?
Book a non-meal sightseeing only ticket and come and enjoy the scenery!

For reservations or information,visitwww.bbriverboats.com/FallTour
or call us at800-261-8586

October 24th

Evansville/HendersonRiverboat Cruise
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Major League BaseBaLL

Postseason BaseBaLL
all times CDt
WILD CarD

Friday, oct. 5
national League: St. Louis 6, Atlanta 3
american League: Baltimore 5, Texas 1

DIVIsIon serIes
(Best-of-5; x-if necessary)

american League
Detroit 3, oakland 2

saturday, oct. 6: Detroit 3, Oakland 1
sunday, oct. 7: Detroit 5, Oakland 4
tuesday, oct. 9: Oakland 2, Detroit 0
Wednesday, oct. 10: Oakland 4, De-

troit 3
thursday, oct. 11: Detroit 6, Oakland 0

new York 3, Baltimore 2
sunday, oct. 7: New York 7, Baltimore 2
Monday, oct. 8: Baltimore 3, New 

York 2
Wednesday, oct. 10: New York 3, Bal-

timore 2, 12 innings
thursday, oct. 11: Baltimore 2, New 

York 1, 13 innings
Friday, oct. 12: New York 3, Baltimore 1

national League
san Francisco 3, Cincinnati 2

saturday, oct. 6: Cincinnati 5, San 
Francisco 2

sunday, oct. 7: Cincinnati 9, San Fran-
cisco 0

tuesday, oct. 9: San Francisco 2, Cin-
cinnati 1, 10 innings

Wednesday, oct. 10: San Francisco 8, 
Cincinnati 3

thursday, oct. 11: San Francisco 6, 
Cincinnati 4

st. Louis 2, Washington 2
sunday, oct. 7: Washington 3, St. 

Louis 2
Monday, oct. 8: St. Louis 12, Wash-

ington 4
Wednesday, oct. 10: St. Louis 8, Wash-

ington 0
thursday, oct. 11: Washington 2, St. 

Louis 1
Friday, oct. 12: St. Louis at Washing-

ton, (n)
League CHaMPIonsHIP serIes

(Best-of-7; x-if necessary)
american League

all games televised by tBs
saturday, oct. 13: Detroit (Fister 10-

10) at New York (Pettitte 5-4), 7:07 p.m.
sunday, oct. 14: Detroit at New York, 

3:07 p.m.
tuesday, oct. 16: New York at Detroit, 

7:07 p.m.
Wednesday, oct. 17: New York at De-

troit, 7:07 p.m.
x-thursday, oct. 18: New York at De-

troit, 3:07 p.m.
x-saturday, oct. 20: Detroit at New 

York, 7:07 p.m.
x-sunday, oct. 21: Detroit at New York, 

7:15 p.m.
national League

all games televised by Fox
sunday, oct. 14: San Francisco at 

Washington OR St. Louis at San Francisco, 
7:15 p.m.

Monday, oct. 15: San Francisco at 
Washington OR St. Louis at San Francisco, 
7:07 p.m.

Wednesday, oct. 17: Washington at 
San Francisco OR San Francisco at St. 
Louis, 3:07 p.m.

thursday, oct. 18: Washington at San 
Francisco OR San Francisco at St. Louis, 
7:07 p.m.

x-Friday, oct. 19: Washington at San 
Francisco OR San Francisco at St. Louis, 
7:07 p.m.

x-sunday, oct. 21: San Francisco at 
Washington OR St. Louis at San Francisco, 
3:45 p.m.

x-Monday, oct. 22: San Francisco at 
Washington OR St. Louis at San Francisco, 
7:07 p.m.

Yankees 3, orIoLes 1
Baltimore     new York    
 ab r h bi  ab r h bi
McLoth lf 4 0 1 0 Jeter ss 3 1 0 0
Hardy ss 4 0 0 0 ISuzuki lf-rf 3 0 1 1
AdJons cf 4 0 0 0 Cano 2b 4 0 0 0
C.Davis rf 4 0 0 0 Teixeir 1b 2 1 1 0
Wieters c 3 1 1 0 Ibanez dh 3 0 1 1
Machd 3b 2 0 0 0 Swisher rf 3 0 0 0
MrRynl 1b 3 0 0 0 Gardnr lf 0 0 0 0
Ford dh 3 0 1 1 Grndrs cf 3 1 2 1
Andino 2b 3 0 1 0 RMartn c 3 0 0 0
     ErChvz 3b 3 0 0 0
totals 30 1 4 1 totals 27 3 5 3
Baltimore 000 000 010—1
new York 000 011 10x—3
DP—Baltimore 2, New York 1. LoB—Bal-
timore 4, New York 3. 2B—I.Suzuki (2). 
Hr—Granderson (1). sB—McLouth (2), 
Teixeira (1), Granderson (1). 
 IP H r er BB so
Baltimore
Hammel L,0-1 5.2 4 2 2 2 6
Patton 1.1 1 1 1 0 3
Strop 0.1 0 0 0 1 0
Matusz 0.2 0 0 0 0 0
new York
Sabathia W,2-0 9 4 1 1 2 9
umpires—Home, Mike Everitt; First, Mark 
Carlson; Second, Tony Randazzo; Third, 
Angel Hernandez; Right, Fieldin Culbreth; 
Left, Brian Gorman.
t—2:52. a—47,081 (50,291).

Late tHursDaY
tIgers 6, atHLetICs 0

Detroit     oakland    
 ab r h bi  ab r h bi
AJcksn cf 5 2 2 2 Crisp cf 4 0 0 0
Berry lf 3 1 1 0 Drew ss 4 0 0 0
AGarci rf 0 0 0 0 Cespds lf 4 0 1 0
MiCarr 3b 4 0 0 1 S.Smith dh 4 0 0 0
Fielder 1b 5 0 1 1 Reddck rf 3 0 0 0
DYong dh 4 0 1 1 Dnldsn 3b 3 0 1 0
Dirks rf-lf 4 0 1 0 Moss 1b 2 0 1 0
JhPerlt ss 4 1 1 0 DNorrs c 2 0 0 0
Avila c 4 0 0 0 JGoms ph 1 0 0 0
Infante 2b 3 2 2 0 Kottars c 0 0 0 0
     Pnngtn 2b 3 0 1 0
totals 36 6 9 5 totals 30 0 4 0
Detroit 002 000 400—6
oakland 000 000 000—0
e—Drew (1). LoB—Detroit 7, Oakland 4. 
2B—A.Jackson (2), Berry (1), Cespedes 
(1). sB—Dirks (1), Jh.Peralta (1), Infante 
(1). s—Berry. 
 IP H r er BB so
Detroit
Verlander W,2-0 9 4 0 0 1 11
oakland
J.Parker L,0-2 6.1 7 4 4 1 6
R.Cook 0 1 2 2 1 0
Blevins 0.2 1 0 0 0 0
Scribner 2 0 0 0 0 3
R.Cook pitched to 3 batters in the 7th.
HBP—by R.Cook (Mi.Cabrera). WP—J.
Parker 2.
umpires—Home, Wally Bell; First, Scott 
Barry; Second, Jim Reynolds; Third, Mark 
Wegner; Right, Eric Cooper; Left, Dana 
DeMuth.
t—2:56. a—36,393 (35,067).

auto raCIng

nasCar sPrInt CuP
Bank oF aMerICa 500

after thursday qualifying; race saturday
at Charlotte Motor speedway

Concord, n.C.
Lap length: 1.5 miles

(Car number in parentheses)
1. (16) Greg Biffle, F, 193.708 mph.
2. (55) Mark Martin, T, 193.361.
3. (39) Ryan Newman, C, 193.251.
4. (15) Clint Bowyer, T, 193.043.
5. (48) Jimmie Johnson, C, 192.995.
6. (56) Martin Truex Jr., T, 192.919.
7. (17) Matt Kenseth, F, 192.885.
8. (18) Kyle Busch, T, 192.85.
9. (11) Denny Hamlin, T, 192.802.
10. (5) Kasey Kahne, C, 192.644.
11. (29) Kevin Harvick, C, 192.637.
12. (20) Joey Logano, T, 192.561.
13. (24) Jeff Gordon, C, 192.212.
14. (22) Sam Hornish Jr., D, 191.666.
15. (47) Bobby Labonte, T, 191.605.
16. (21) Trevor Bayne, F, 191.293.
17. (43) Aric Almirola, F, 191.286.
18. (9) Marcos Ambrose, F, 191.279.
19. (99) Carl Edwards, F, 191.245.
20. (2) Brad Keselowski, D, 191.232.
21. (78) Kurt Busch, C, 191.225.
22. (42) Juan Pablo Montoya, C, 190.691.
23. (95) Scott Speed, F, 190.691.
24. (27) Paul Menard, C, 190.617.
25. (34) David Ragan, F, 190.382.
26. (88) Regan Smith, C, 190.181.
27. (13) Casey Mears, F, 190.027.
28. (19) Mike Bliss, T, 190.027.
29. (6) Ricky Stenhouse Jr., F, 189.987.

30. (1) Jamie McMurray, C, 189.867.
31. (30) David Stremme, T, 189.687.
32. (14) Tony Stewart, C, 189.587.
33. (98) Michael McDowell, F, 189.587.
34. (10) David Reutimann, C, 189.52.
35. (37) J.J. Yeley, C, 189.341.
36. (38) David Gilliland, F, 189.255.
37. (83) Landon Cassill, T, 189.168.
38. (51) A J Allmendinger, C, 189.142.
39. (31) Jeff Burton, C, 188.469.
40. (32) Timmy Hill, F, 188.225.
41. (93) Travis Kvapil, T, OP.
42. (36) Dave Blaney, C, OP.
43. (91) Reed Sorenson, T, 189.102.

FaILeD to QuaLIFY
44. (87) Joe Nemechek, T, 188.937.
45. (26) Josh Wise, F, 187.123.
46. (23) Scott Riggs, C, 184.989.
47. (33) Cole Whitt, C, 183.517.

nasCar natIonWIDe
DoLLar generaL 300 resuLts

Friday
at Charlotte Motor speedway

Lap length: 1.5 miles
(Start position in parentheses)

1. (3) Joey Logano, T, 200, 135.7, 0 points.
2. (5) Kevin Harvick, C, 200, 122.8, 0.
3. (1) Elliott Sadler, C, 200, 116.3, 42.
4. (6) Kyle Busch, T, 200, 108.4, 0.
5. (8) Denny Hamlin, T, 200, 107.6, 0.
6. (2) Austin Dillon, C, 200, 102.8, 38.
7. (4) Ricky Stenhouse Jr., F, 200, 115.1, 38.
8. (7) Brian Scott, T, 200, 98.9, 37.
9. (18) James Buescher, C, 200, 95.1, 0.
10. (13) Michael Annett, F, 200, 83.8, 34.
11. (11) Danica Patrick, C, 199, 90.8, 33.
12. (29) Reed Sorenson, F, 199, 85.2, 32.
13. (19) Cole Whitt, C, 199, 81.5, 31.
14. (22) Ryan Blaney, C, 198, 83.7, 0.
15. (15) Brad Sweet, C, 198, 85.1, 29.
16. (27) Jeff Green, T, 198, 72.1, 28.
17. (33) Joe Nemechek, T, 198, 71.2, 28.
18. (9) Brad Keselowski, D, 198, 122.1, 0.
19. (17) Jeremy Clements, C, 198, 72.8, 25.
20. (41) Robert Richardson Jr., C, 196, 54, 24.
21. (38) Erik Darnell, C, 196, 57.7, 23.
22. (25) Eric McClure, T, 195, 54.1, 22.
23. (40) Mike Wallace, C, 195, 54.5, 21.
24. (21) Kyle Fowler, F, 195, 63.7, 20.
25. (26) David Starr, T, 195, 52.1, 0.
26. (24) Kevin Lepage, F, 195, 52.6, 18.
27. (28) Jeffrey Earnhardt, F, 194, 54.4, 17.
28. (20) Jason Bowles, T, 194, 64, 16.
29. (23) Stanton Barrett, F, 193, 47.3, 15.
30. (42) Tony Raines, C, 193, 37.3, 0.
31. (39) Danny Efland, C, 191, 41.2, 13.
32. (12) John Wes Townley, T, 186, 56.2, 0.
33. (32) Timmy Hill, F, 176, 50.4, 11.
34. (16) Justin Allgaier, C, 166, 47.7, 10.
35. (10) Sam Hornish Jr., D, 104, 50.3, 9.
36. (14) Mike Bliss, T, 79, 72.9, 8.
37. (34) Chase Miller, C, 19, 38.6, 7.
38. (30) J.J. Yeley, C, 0.
39. (43) David Green, C, 16, 36.4, 5.
40. (37) Scott Riggs, C, suspension, 14, 34.1, 0.
41. (31) Josh Wise, C, 14, 34.5, 0.
42. (36) Charles Lewandoski, T, 12, 31.9, 2.
43. (35) Angela Cope, T, 0, 30.3, 1.

raCe statIstICs
average speed of race Winner: 

138.337 mph.
time of race: 2 hours, 10 minutes, 7 

seconds.
Margin of Victory: 2.760 seconds.
Caution Flags: 5 for 25 laps.
Lead Changes: 21 among 9 drivers.
top 10 in Points: 1. E.Sadler, 1,096; 2. 

R.Stenhouse Jr., 1,083; 3. A.Dillon, 1,067; 
4. S.Hornish Jr., 1,003; 5. M.Annett, 950; 6. 
J.Allgaier, 936; 7. C.Whitt, 874; 8. M.Bliss, 
789; 9. B.Scott, 740; 10. D.Patrick, 708.

Horse raCIng

keeneLanD
Friday’s results

FIrst — $16,000, st alc, 3Yo up F&M, 
11/8mi, cloudy.
8 Lemon Tiz (R.Napravnik) 13.80 7.00 4.20
5 Katy Lied (M.Pedroza) 5.20 3.20
1 Keiai Tokyo (D.Cohen) 3.60

Off 1:05. Time 1:52.81. Fast. Exacta (8-
5) paid $67.00. Superfecta (8-5-1-4) paid 
$1,096.60. Trifecta (8-5-1) paid $359.60. 
seConD — $24,000, cl, 2Yo F, 6f, cloudy.
6 Shrinking Violet (J.Garcia) 7.80 4.60 3.00
7 Spring Formal (M.Mena) 10.00 6.00
9 Dynasheals (P.Lopez) 4.20

Off 1:37. Time 1:10.56. Fast. Daily 
Double (8-6) paid $108.00. Exacta (6-7) 
paid $52.00. Superfecta (6-7-9-5) paid 
$1,782.80. Trifecta (6-7-9) paid $279.60. 
tHIrD — $16,000, cl, 3Yo up F&M, 1 
1/16mi, cloudy.
5 Tempo Approved (I.Cruz) 35.80 14.40 7.80
1 Darlin’ Diane (M.Pedroza) 5.40 4.00
10 Paoli Princess (C.Lanerie) 4.00

Off 2:10. Time 1:44.91. Fast. Pick 3 
(8-6-5) 3 Correct Paid $1,490.60. Daily 
Double (6-5) paid $162.00. Exacta (5-1) 
paid $222.00. Superfecta (5-1-10-6) paid 
$9,723.00. Trifecta (5-1-10) paid $1,195.80. 
FourtH — $50,000, mdn spl wt, 3Yo up, 1 
1/16mi, tf., cloudy.
4 Big Blue Spirit (J.Castanon) 11.40 4.00 3.40
5 Rollingwiththetide (R.Napravnik) 3.20 2.80
9 Rapacious (J.Graham) 16.00

Off 2:42. Time 1:45.14. Firm. Pick 3 (6-5-
4) 3 Correct Paid $687.40. Daily Double (5-
4) paid $200.40. Exacta (4-5) paid $31.80. 
Superfecta (4-5-9-2) paid $9,036.20. Tri-
fecta (4-5-9) paid $1,383.80. 
FIFtH — $21,000, cl, 3Yo F, 1 1/16mi, 
cloudy.
4 Megnog (C.Lanerie) 13.40 6.80 5.40
11 Dream Pegasus (D.Cohen) 8.00 5.40
10 Slander (B.Hernandez, Jr.) 9.60

Off 3:14. Time 1:45.76. Fast. $0.5 Pick 
4 (6-5-4-4) 4 Correct Paid $1,089.05. Pick 
3 (5-4-4) 3 Correct Paid $1,262.60. Daily 
Double (4-4) paid $56.20. Exacta (4-11) 
paid $119.60. Superfecta (4-11-10-5) paid 
$9,809.80. Trifecta (4-11-10) paid $1,320.40. 
sIXtH — $50,000, mdn spl wt, 2Yo, 6f, 
cloudy.
6 Mellow Fellow (J.Vargas) 20.40 7.60 4.60
4 Pushthebuttonmax (P.Lopez) 4.40 3.40
9 Fevernthefunkhouse (D.Cohen) 5.00

Off 3:46. Time 1:11.26. Fast. Pick 3 (4-4-
6) 3 Correct Paid $636.60. Daily Double (4-
6) paid $197.80. Exacta (6-4) paid $101.00. 
Superfecta (6-4-9-5) paid $3,797.00. Tri-
fecta (6-4-9) paid $641.20. 
seVentH — $52,000, alc, 3Yo up F&M, 1 
1/16mi, tf., cloudy.
7 Lily the Pink (J.Leparoux) 8.40 4.80 3.80
11 A Time to Love (B.Hernandez, Jr.) 7.60 5.40
3 Corleone (J.Velazquez) 6.40

Off 4:25. Time 1:43.68. Firm. Pick 3 (4-6-
7) 3 Correct Paid $796.60. Daily Double (6-
7) paid $124.80. Exacta (7-11) paid $61.00. 
Superfecta (7-11-3-8) paid $1,712.20. Tri-
fecta (7-11-3) paid $507.00. 
eIgHtH — $54,000, alc, 3Yo up F&M, 6½f, 
cloudy.
8 Queen’s Award (M.Pedroza) 60.20 14.20 6.80
1 Sly Warrior (J.Leparoux) 3.20 2.40
7 Oh Carole (C.Lanerie) 3.00

Off 4:54. Time 1:15.85. Fast. Pick 3 
(6-7-8) 3 Correct Paid $3,860.20. Daily 
Double (7-8) paid $204.40. Exacta (8-1) 
paid $127.60. Superfecta (8-1-7-4) paid 
$1,110.40. Trifecta (8-1-7) paid $603.80. 
nIntH — $100,000, stk, 3Yo up F&M, 5½f, 
tf., cloudy.
Buffalo trace Franklin County s.
11 Madame Giry (E.Castro) 7.60 4.80 3.60
4 Bounding Bi (J.Graham) 9.60 5.00
8 Sensible Lady (X.Perez) 3.20

Off 5:25. Time 1:03.12. Firm. Pick 3 
(7-8-11) 3 Correct Paid $2,163.40. Daily 
Double (8-11) paid $301.40. Exacta (11-4) 
paid $85.80. Superfecta (11-4-8-10) paid 
$1,691.80. Trifecta (11-4-8) paid $252.60. 
10tH — $28,000, cl, 3Yo up, 6f, cloudy.
12 Evil Doer (P.Lopez) 10.20 5.20 3.80
7 Too Wild for Words (C.Lanerie) 4.00 3.20
8 Break of Silence (J.Graham) 5.80

Off 5:55. Time 1:09.97. Fast. $0.5 Pick 
5 (6-7-8-11-12) 5 Correct Paid $8,765.15, 4 
Correct Paid $82.10. $0.5 Pick 4 (7-8-11-12) 
4 Correct Paid $2,763.55. Pick 3 (8-11-12) 
3 Correct Paid $2,206.60. Trifecta (12-7-8) 
paid $526.40. Daily Double (11-12) paid 
$47.80. Exacta (12-7) paid $39.20. Super-
fecta (12-7-8-9) paid $3,739.20.

today’s entries
Post time: 12:05 p.m. 

FIrst — $52,000, allowance, 2 yo F, 1&1/16 M
1 She’s On Parade Sanchez/Catalano  4/1 
2 Lady of Luck Pedroza/Gorder  5/1 
3 Jane’s Heir Leparoux/Motion  4/1 
4 Rose Dela Troienne Saez/Sims  15/1 
5 Cloudy Vow Velazquez/Hamm  7/2 
6 Julmae Lanerie/Wainwright  9/2 
7 Daar Zayed Graham/Harty  3/1 
seConD — $20,000, starter allowance, 3 
yos & up, 7 F
1 Aliwal North Albarado/Rennekamp  20/1 
2 Froggyville Bridgmohan/Shorter  10/1 
3 Pure Sovereignty Pedroza/Boulmetis  20/1 
4 Steve’s Big Moe Lebron/Gorder  15/1 

5 Brother Bird Leparoux/Maker  5/2 
6 Storm Make’n Cruz/Macias  50/1 
7 Distorted Dave Lanerie/Cox  6/1 
8 Meadow Magic Saez/Terrien  8/1 
9 Exxel Spieth/Rogers  6/1 
10 Jazz Court Trujillo/Cline  15/1 
11 Lost Sword Villasana/Barron  12/1 
12 King of Lourdes Velazquez/Lovell  3/1 
tHIrD — $52,000, allowance, 2 yos, 7 F
1 Zoloto Lebron/Miller  7/2 
2 Ginger Goose Leparoux/Clement  3/1 
3 Cool Under Fire Sanchez/Catalano  6/1 
4 Mac the Man Lanerie/Greenhill  6/1 
5 Tulira Castle Rocco/DiVito  5/1 
6 Lew and Mike Hernandez/Drury  10/1 
7 Dixie Deputy Spieth/Hamm  15/1 
8 Midas Dancer Cohen/McPeek  7/2 
FourtH — $50,000, Maiden special 
Weight, 3 yo & up F&M, 1&1/16 M
1 Praslin Morales/Hamilton  30/1 
2 Pearl In The Sand Hernandez/Wilkes  6/1 
3 Elegant Jule Knott/Tomasello  20/1 
4 Done in Love Lebron/Miller  20/1 
5 Bluegrass Sapphire Court/Werner  6/1 
6 Beaucoup Fayos/Bealmear  30/1 
7 Pavla Graham/Clarkson  12/1 
8 Debase the Dollar Bridgmohan/Mott  7/2 
9 Impassionit Sellers/Clarkson  10/1 
10 Elusive Echo Lanerie/Wilkes  10/1 
11 Single Leparoux/Proctor  6/1 
12 Divine Luck Velazquez/McGaughey  3/1 
FIFtH — $54,000, allowance, 3 yos & up, 
1&1/16 M
1 Gung Ho Dominguez/Maker  8/5 
2 Duke of Del Rey Graham/Mason  10/1 
3 Whitewood Indian Lebron/Montgomery  30/1 
4 Salto Castellano/Pletcher  5/2 
5 Photo Shoot Spieth/Cheeks  5/1 
6 Lookin At Tiger Saez/Sims  12/1 
7 Motor City Hernandez/Wilkes  12/1 
8 Tilden Lane Court/Chudzik  15/1 
9 Majestic Harbor Leparoux/McGee  6/1 
sIXtH — $56,000, allowance, 3 yo & up 
F&M, 1&1/16 M
1 Don’t Tell Sophia Saez/Sims  8/1 
2 Submission Leparoux/Clement  3/1 
3 Soft Whisper Lanerie/Vance  8/1 
4 Halloween Party Graham/Arnold  15/1 
5 Adjacent Castellano/McGaughey  2/1 
6 Ridgester Bridgmohan/Hiles  8/1 
7 Dawn Lane Pedroza/Habeeb  20/1 
8 Lode Lady Velazquez/Baker  9/2 
9 Quick Praise Hernandez/Foley  15/1 
seVentH — $50,000, Maiden special 
Weight, 2 yo F, 1&1/16 M
1 She’s a Pieceawork Cohen/McPeek  15/1 
2 Yuzuru Rocco/Matz  5/1 
3 Tap Twenty One Graham/Arnold  4/1 
4 Derby Eve Dominguez/Harty  8/1 
5 Psychadelacized Bridgmohan/Mott  15/1 
6 Excessiveness Hernandez/Howard  20/1 
7 Lajitana Court/Lukas  20/1 
8 In Bloom Straight/Coronado  50/1 
9 Bow Bells Velazquez/Pletcher  7/2 
10 Arabella Acappella Castanon/Dorochenko  30/1 
11 Iwantthat Castellano/Maker  4/1 
12 Honor Bright Leparoux/Pletcher  5/1 
eIgHtH — $52,000, allowance, 3 yo & up 
F&M, 7 F
1 Ire Bridgmohan/Stall  4/1 
2 Kaminari Rocco/Margolis  12/1 
3 Lady Diva Ga Ga Hernandez/Sims  10/1 
4 Pompous Time Spieth/Bourke  15/1 
5 Pro d’Oro Sellers/Morse  20/1 
6 Whispering Wisdom Lebron/Demeritte  12/1 
7 Myriad Castellano/Scherer  5/1 
8 Spun Cap Pedroza/Caramori  3/1 
9 Woodford Lady Cohen/McPeek  8/1 
10 Three Am Tour Garcia/Ward  8/1 
11 French Breeze Lanerie/Howard  15/1 
12 Clear Danger Court/Oliver  15/1 
nIntH — $400,000, Queen elizabeth II 
Challenge Cup stakes, 3 yo F, 1&1/8 M
1 Better Lucky Bridgmohan/Albertrani  12/1 
2 Tannery Trujillo/Goldberg  10/1 
3 Treasured Up Hernandez/Stall  20/1 
4 Centre Court Leparoux/Arnold  7/2 
5 Stephanie’s Kitten Velazquez/Catalano  5/2 
6 Somali Lemonade Rocco/Matz  6/1 
7 Samitar Dominguez/Brown  7/2 
8 Dayatthespa Castellano/Brown  3/1 
10tH — $20,000, Claiming, 3 yos & up, 
6&½ F
1 Warrior’s Hit Castanon/Dorochenko  20/1 
2 Circus Clown Bridgmohan/Bindner  6/1 
3 Original Art Castellano/Maker  6/5 
4 Chief’s Revenge Adam/Dennis  10/1 
5 Alexander Thegreat Court/Cundiff  15/1 
6 Thunder Harbor Graham/Stidham  8/1 
7 Caddo Lake Sanchez/Fawkes  8/1 
8 Spy Morales/Cundiff  20/1 
9 Castlepost Lebron/Montgomery  6/1 
10 Desert Doc Creed/Christenson  15/1 
11 Unblushing Villasana/Barron  20/1 
12 Heart O’Gold Fayo/Begley  50/1

Pro FootBaLL

nFL stanDIngs
aMerICan ConFerenCe

east W L t Pct PF Pa
New England 3 2 0 .600 165 113
N.Y. Jets 2 3 0 .400 98 132
Miami 2 3 0 .400 103 103
Buffalo 2 3 0 .400 118 176
south W L t Pct PF Pa
Houston 5 0 0 1.000 149 73
Indianapolis 2 2 0 .500 91 110
Tennessee 2 4 0 .333 114 204 
Jacksonville 1 4 0 .200 65 138
north W L t Pct PF Pa
Baltimore 4 1 0 .800 130 89
Cincinnati 3 2 0 .600 125 129
Pittsburgh 2 3 0 .400 116 115
Cleveland 0 5 0 .000 100 139
West W L t Pct PF Pa
San Diego 3 2 0 .600 124 102
Denver 2 3 0 .400 135 114
Oakland 1 3 0 .250 67 125
Kansas City 1 4 0 .200 94 145

natIonaL ConFerenCe
east W L t Pct PF Pa
Philadelphia 3 2 0 .600 80 99
N.Y. Giants 3 2 0 .600 152 111
Dallas 2 2 0 .500 65 88
Washington 2 3 0 .400 140 147
south W L t Pct PF Pa
Atlanta 5 0 0 1.000 148 93
Tampa Bay 1 3 0 .250 82 91
Carolina 1 4 0 .200 92 125
New Orleans 1 4 0 .200 141 154
north W L t Pct PF Pa
Minnesota 4 1 0 .800 120 79
Chicago 4 1 0 .800 149 71
Green Bay 2 3 0 .400 112 111
Detroit 1 3 0 .250 100 114
West W L t Pct PF Pa
Arizona 4 1 0 .800 94 78
San Francisco 4 1 0 .800 149 68
St. Louis 3 2 0 .600 96 94
Seattle 3 2 0 .600 86 70

thursday’s game
Tennessee 26, Pittsburgh 23

sunday’s games
Oakland at Atlanta, noon
Kansas City at Tampa Bay, noon
Indianapolis at N.Y. Jets, noon
Cincinnati at Cleveland, noon
Detroit at Philadelphia, noon
St. Louis at Miami, noon
Dallas at Baltimore, noon
Buffalo at Arizona, 3:05 p.m.
New England at Seattle, 3:05 p.m.
N.Y. Giants at San Francisco, 3:25 p.m.
Minnesota at Washington, 3:25 p.m.
Green Bay at Houston, 7:20 p.m.
open: Carolina, Chicago, Jacksonville, 
New Orleans

Monday’s game
Denver at San Diego, 7:30 p.m.

gLantz-CuLVer LIne
For oct. 13

nCaa Football
FAVORITE OPEN TODAY UNDERDOG
Oklahoma-x 3½ 3½ Texas
at Michigan St. 11½ 8½ Iowa
North Carolina 5½ 7½ at Miami
at B. Green 6½ 7½ Miami (Ohio)
Kent St.  +1½ 2½ at Army
at Ohio 20 20½ Akron
Toledo 13½ 16½ at E. Mich.
at Virginia 3 1 Maryland
at Va.Tech 9½ 10 Duke
at Purdue Pk 1 Wisconsin
Northwestern 3½ 3½ at Minnesota
at Rutgers 7½ 7½ Syracuse
at Florida St.  28 28 BC
at UConn 4 5½ Temple
Louisville 1½ 3 at Pittsburgh
at E. Carolina 20 17½ Memphis
Florida 9 9 at Vanderbilt
Air Force 5½ 3 at Wyoming
at Ball St.  1½ 3 W. Michigan
at N. Illinois 14 14 Buffalo
at Texas St.  2½ 2½ Idaho
Kansas St.  6½ 6½ at Iowa St.
at Mississippi 3½ 5½ Auburn
at Houston 13½ 13½ UAB
at Michigan 21½ 25 Illinois
at Boise St.  9 7½ Fresno St.
Southern Cal 13½ 13 at Washington

at BYU 3½ 5½ Oregon St.
Alabama 17½ 21½ at Missouri
at Notre Dame 9½ 7 Stanford
at San Jose St.  Pk 3 Utah St.
at Arkansas 16½ 18 Kentucky
at Miss. St.  2½ 3 Tennessee
at LSU 4 3 S. Carolina
California 7 7 at Wash. St.
West Virginia 5 3½ at Texas Tech
at Baylor 6 7 TCU
at UCF 14 17 So. Miss.
Oklahoma St.  20 27½ at Kansas
Ohio St.  18 17½ at Indiana
SMU 20 17½ at Tulane
at Rice 4 2½ UTSA
at UNLV OFF OFF Nevada
at S. Diego St.  19 22½ Colorado St.
at UCLA 5½ 9 Utah
New Mexico 2 3 at Hawaii
at La.-Monroe 23 23½ FAU
at Arkansas St. 20 20½ S. Alabama
Middle Tenn. 2½ 2½ at FIU
Texas A&M-y 6 7½ La. Tech
x-at Dallas
y-at Shreveport, La.

off key
Nevada QB questionable

nFL
sunday

FAVORITE OPEN TODAY UNDERDOG
Cincinnati 3 2 at Cleveland
at N.Y. Jets 3 3½ Indianapolis
at Tampa Bay 3½ 4½ Kansas City
at Atlanta 9½ 9 Oakland
at Baltimore 4 3½ Dallas
at Philadelphia 6½ 3½ Detroit
at Miami 3 4  St. Louis
New England 4 3½ at Seattle
at Arizona 5 4½ Buffalo
at Washington OFF OFF Minnesota
at San Fran. 5½ 6½ N.Y. Giants
at Houston 4 3½ Green Bay

Monday
at San Diego 3 1 Denver

off key
Washington QB questionable

CoLLege FootBaLL

FrIDaY’s sCore
MIDWest

Navy 31, Cent. Michigan 13 

toP 25 sCHeDuLe
today’s games

No. 1 Alabama at Missouri, 2:30 p.m.
No. 3 South Carolina at No. 9 LSU, 7 p.m.
No. 4 Florida at Vanderbilt, 5 p.m.
No. 5 West Virginia at Texas Tech, 2:30 p.m.
No. 6 Kansas State at Iowa State, 11 a.m.
No. 7 Notre Dame vs. No. 17 Stanford, 2:30 p.m.
No. 8 Ohio State at Indiana, 7 p.m.
No. 10 Oregon State at BYU, 2:30 p.m.
No. 11 Southern Cal at Washington, 6 p.m.
No. 12 Fla. St. vs. Boston College, 4:30 p.m.
No. 13 Oklahoma vs. No. 15 Texas, 11 a.m.
No. 18 Louisville at Pittsburgh, 11 a.m.
No. 19 Miss.State vs. Tennessee, 8 p.m.
No. 20 Rutgers vs. Syracuse, 11 a.m.
No. 21 Cincinnati vs. Fordham, 6 p.m.
No. 22 Texas A&M at No. 23 La. Tech, 8:15 p.m.
No. 24 Boise St. vs. Fresno State, 2:30 p.m.
No. 25 Michigan vs. Illinois, 2:30 p.m.

PreP FootBaLL

FrIDaY’s gaMes
Adair Co. 42, Edmonson Co. 21
Ashland Blazer 56, Greenup Co. 8
Beechwood 54, Dayton 20
Belfry 41, Lawrence Co. 6
Bell Co. 34, Corbin 0
Betsy Layne 69, Hannan, W.Va. 22
Bourbon Co. 70, Powell Co. 7
Bowling Green 24, Warren Central 0
Boyle Co. 63, Marion Co. 0
Breathitt Co. 27, Morgan Co. 12
Campbell Co. 51, Ryle 20
Campbellsville 48, Lynn Camp 6
Casey Co. 14, Metcalfe Co. 6
Collins 58, Lou. Waggener 0
Conner 42, Grant Co. 6
Cov. Holy Cross 59, Bishop Brossart 9
Danville 28, Middlesboro 19
East Jessamine 47, West Jessamine 29
Fairview 40, Raceland 27
Fort Campbell 62, Webster Co. 13
Frankfort 66, Bracken Co. 0
Garrard Co. 48, Western Hills 0
Glasgow 25, Green Co. 16
Graves Co. 42, Christian Co. 37
Harlan Co. 40, Whitley Co. 13
Henderson Co. 35, Marshall Co. 6
Highlands 57, Holmes 28
John Hardin 53, North Hardin 13
Knox Central 47, Rockcastle Co. 14
LaRue Co. 33, Elizabethtown 6
Lex. Lafayette 21, Madison Central 0
Lex. Tates Creek 46, G. Rogers Clark 39
Logan Co. 21, Barren Co. 20
Lone Oak 62, Hopkins Co. Central 0
Lou. Christian 30, Lou. DeSales 21
Lou. Doss 40, Lou. Moore 20
Lou. Eastern 51, Oldham Co. 7
Lou. Jeffersontown 22, Grayson Co. 21
Lou. Ky. Country Day 55, Bethlehem 13
Lou. P. Ridge Park 40, Lou. Butler 27
Lou. Shawnee 27, Fort Knox 20
Lou. Trinity 38, Lou. Male 7
Madison Southern 26, North Laurel 10
Madisonville 50, Calloway Co. 17
Mason Co. 49, West Carter 0
Mayfield 60, Fulton Co. 14
Meade Co. 34, Central Hardin 14
Mercer Co. 72, Taylor Co. 31
Montgomery Co. 31, Woodford Co. 21
Newport Catholic 49, Newport 0
North Oldham 53, Lou. Atherton 7
Owen Co. 59, Carroll Co. 41
O’boro Catholic 52, Union Co. 25
Paris 42, Eminence 38
Perry Co. Central 41, Letcher Co. Central 22
Russell 33, Lewis Co. 18
Russell Co. 31, Clay Co. 18
Scott Co. 40, Lex. Bryan Station 20
Shelby Co. 38, Bullitt Central 18
Somerset 12, Lex. Christian 9
South Warren 50, Hart Co. 0
Walton-Verona 62, Trimble Co. 7
Warren East 53, Allen Co.-Scottsville 20

PreP VoLLeYBaLL

seConD regIon
tourneY PaIrIngs 

Pairings for next week’s Second Re-
gion Volleyball Tournament, which will 
begin Monday at Caldwell County:

First round
Monday, oct. 15

Christian Co. vs. Union Co., 6 p.m.
Trigg Co. vs. Hopkins Central, 7:30 p.m.

tuesday, oct. 16
Henderson Co. vs. Crittenden Co., 6 p.m.
Caldwell Co. vs. University Heights, 

7:30 p.m.
semifinals

thursday, oct. 18
Christian-Union winner vs. Trigg-Hop-

kins Central winner, 6 p.m.
Henderson-Crittenden winner vs. 

Caldwell-UHA winner, 7:30 p.m.
Championship

Saturday, Oct. 20, 7 p.m.

Pro goLF

FrYs.CoM oPen Par sCores
Friday

at CordeValle golf Club
san Martin, Calif.
Purse: $5 million

Yardage: 7,368; Par 71
second round

John Mallinger ..................66-62—128 -14
Billy Horschel ....................67-65—132 -10
Jhonattan Vegas ...............65-67—132 -10
Nicolas Colsaerts .............65-68—133 -9
Nick O’Hern .......................62-71—133 -9
Scott Dunlap .....................70-63—133 -9
Jonas Blixt .........................66-68—134 -8
Jason Kokrak .....................68-66—134 -8
Frank Lickliter II ................71-64—135 -7
D.A. Points .........................68-67—135 -7
Tim Herron ........................70-65—135 -7
Greg Owen ........................66-69—135 -7
Charles Howell III .............66-69—135 -7
Steven Bowditch ..............71-64—135 -7
Matt Jones ........................70-66—136 -6
Will Claxton ......................67-69—136 -6
Danny Lee..........................69-67—136 -6
Alexandre Rocha ..............69-67—136 -6
Bill Lunde ..........................69-67—136 -6
Camilo Villegas ................70-66—136 -6
Davis Love III .....................69-67—136 -6
Vijay Singh ........................70-66—136 -6
Charlie Beljan ...................69-67—136 -6
Jerry Kelly .........................69-68—137 -5
Derek Ernst .......................65-72—137 -5
Stephen Gangluff .............70-67—137 -5
Jeff Overton ......................68-69—137 -5
Garrett Willis ....................67-70—137 -5
Patrick Cantlay .................67-70—137 -5

Scoreboard
air time

TELEVISION
auto raCIng

6:30 p.m.: Bank of America 500, ABC-25, Cable 11.
12:30 a.m.: F1 Grand Prix of Korea, SPEED, Cable 551.

BoXIng

9 p.m.: Nonito Donaire vs. Toshiaki Nishioka, HBO, Cable 700.
CoLLege FootBaLL

10 a.m.: Louisville at Pittsburgh, ESPNU, Cable 514.
11 a.m.: Auburn at Ole Miss, WTVW-7, Cable 8.
11 a.m.: Texas vs. Oklahoma, ABC-25, Cable 11.
11 a.m.: Iowa at Michigan St., ESPN, Cable 27.
11 a.m.: Northwestern at Minnesota, ESPN2, Cable 26.
11 a.m.: UAB at Houston, FSN, Cable 47-48.
11 a.m.: Kansas St. at Iowa St., FX, Cable 24.
11 a.m.: Brown at Princeton, NBCSN, Cable 549.
11 a.m.: Wisconsin at Purdue, BTN, Cable 39.
11 a.m.: Kent State at Army, CBSSN, Cable 531.
1:30 p.m.: North Carolina at Miami, ESPNU, Cable 514.
2 p.m.: Utah at UCLA, FOX-44, Cable 119.
2:30 p.m.: Illinois at Michigan, ABC-25, Cable 11.
2:30 p.m.: Alabama at Missouri, CBS-44, Cable 10.
2:30 p.m.: West Virginia at Texas Tech, ESPN, Cable 27.
2:30 p.m.: Oklahoma St. at Kansas, FSN, Cable 47-48.
2:30 p.m.: Stanford at Notre Dame, NBC-14, Cable 4.
2:30 p.m.: Fresno St. at Boise St., NBCSN, Cable 549.
2:30 p.m.: Bucknell at Harvard, CBSSN, Cable 531.
3 p.m.: Syracuse at Rutgers, WTVW-7, Cable 8.
4:30 p.m.: Boston College at Florida St., ESPN2, Cable 26.
5 p.m.: Florida at Vanderbilt, ESPNU, Cable 514.
6 p.m.: Southern Cal at Washington, FOX-44, Cable 119.
6 p.m.: TCU at Baylor, FSN, Cable 47-48.
7 p.m.: South Carolina at LSU, ESPN, Cable 27.
7 p.m.: Ohio State at Indiana, BTN, Cable 39.
7 p.m.: Southern Miss at UCF, CBSSN, Cable 531.
8 p.m.: Tennessee at Mississippi St., ESPN2, Cable 26.
8 p.m.: Texas A&M at La. Tech, ESPNU, Cable 514.

goLF

8 a.m.: Portugal Masters, TGC, Cable 558.
12:30 p.m.: Greater Hickory Classic, TGC, Cable 558.
3 p.m.: Frys.com Open, TGC, Cable 558.
6:30 p.m.: Miccosukee Championship, TGC, Cable 558.
8:30 p.m.: LPGA Malaysia, TGC, Cable 558.

Major League BaseBaLL PLaYoFFs

7 p.m.: Detroit at N.Y. Yankees, TBS, Cable 5.
Men’s CoLLege HoCkeY

6:30 p.m.: Ice Breaker championship, NBCSN, Cable 549.
nBa BasketBaLL

7 p.m.: Chicago at Minnesota, WGN, Cable 3.
RADIO

CoLLege FootBaLL

6 p.m.: Kentucky at Arkansas, WSON-AM 860 & FM 96.5, 
WMSK-FM 101.3.

SportScope
goLF

Bent Creek’s Mr. B’s two-man scramble has moved from 
Wednesday to Saturday. Tee-off time will be 2 p.m. Pizza, 
wings and cash will be offered. Players may play 18 holes 
at the same price. For more information call 827-7774.

 ■
Bent Creek Golf Course’s Bonnie & Clyde scramble has 
moved to Sunday. Sign-in is at 2 p.m. with tee-off at 2:30 
p.m. For more information call 827-7774.

 ■
Municipal Golf Course will not have glow golf today but 
will have Halloween glow golf on Oct 27. Entry fee is $40 
per person with nine holes in daylight, dinner, then nine 
holes at dusk. Starts at 5 p.m. Call 831-1263 to sign up or 
for details.

 ■
The Fall Classic 4-Person Scramble will be held Saturday, 
Oct. 20, at Municipal Golf Course and Sunday, Oct. 21, at 
Audubon Golf Course. Entry fee is $40 per person (cart fee 
not included). Call Municipal at 831-1263 for a Saturday tee 
time. The event will be flighted after the first round with 
a 9 a.m. shotgun start on Sunday. Players must sign up by 
Thursday, Oct. 18.

 ■
The Henderson County Wrestling Club will host its golf 
scramble at the Players Club on Saturday, Nov. 3. Entry fee 
is $50 per person including cart. 8 a.m. registration and 
9:30 a.m. shotgun start. Call the Players Club at 827-9999 
or Angie Luntsford at 577-8395 to pre-register. 

tennIs

The Henderson County Family YMCA is now taking 
registration for its next session of youth tennis lessons for 
ages 5-15 to be held on Saturday mornings starting Nov. 
3 for five weeks (no classes Nov. 24). Pre-registration is 
required. Instructor will be certified teaching pro Brett 
Jones. Session fees are $30 for YMCA members and $45 for 
non-members. For more information or to sign up call the 
YMCA at 827-9622.

soFtBaLL

The Relay for Life coed softball tournament will be held 
Saturday, Oct. 20. Entry fee is $200. To enter call Dave 
Garrett at 270-577-0479.

 ■
Brescia University will hold a softball clinic on Saturday, 
Oct. 27, at Newman Field. Pre-registration only. Forms may 
be picked up at Newman Field. Call Traci Smith at 270-993-
0927 or Dave Garrett at 270-577-0479.

 ■
There will be a men’s softball rules meeting Thursday, Nov. 
15 from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at Firedome. Players who plan on 
playing in 2013 may attend. Only those in attendance will 
have the opportunity to make changes for the upcoming 
season. Any questions, call 270 454-1480.

VoLLeYBaLL

The Henderson County Family YMCA is offering men’s and 
women’s adult volleyball leagues starting Oct. 23. Players 
must be at least 18 years old by Oct. 23, 2012. The league 
will play on Tuesday nights from Oct. 23-Dec. 11 with a 
single elimination tournamment on Dec. 18-19. All games 
are played in the YMCA’s youth gym with game times 
beginning at 5:30 p.m. and running until 9:15 p.m. Cost 
is $175 per team. The leagues are limited to 12 women’s 
teams and 12 men’s teams. Registration deadline is Oct. 
17. Schedules will be available after Oct. 19. For more 
information, call the YMCA at 827-9622.

runnIng

The Columbia Sportswear Chilly Hilly 5K Race/Hike will 
be Nov. 3 beginning at 9 a.m. at Audubon State Park. Early 
registration before Oct. 22 is $30 with late registration 
from Oct. 23 through the day of the race at $35. Group 
registration for groups of eight or more is $25 per person. 
Check-in and registration will be from 7:30-8:30 a.m. 
First-place male and female runners will receive $100 cash 
awards. Proceeds benefit Junior Achievement. For more 
information, contact Tara Dixon at 860-6133 or jtdixon@
bellsouth.net or visit http://westky.ja.org

outDoors

Spot shoots will be held the next three Sundays, Oct. 
14, 21 and 28, starting at noon at the Henderson County 
Sportsmens Club. Shells (410-12-16-20 gauge) furnished. 
Prizes for each round. Take the Pennyrile south to 416 
exit, take 41-S to 416, turn left, watch for signs. For more 
information call Kenny Wright at 860-2884 or 521-7096.



Dear Amy: I am a high 
school student. My math 
teacher has been telling 
us stories that are in the 
news. I wouldn’t normal-
ly be seeing this as a bad 
thing, but the stories he 
tells us are grotesque and 
very disturbing.

After reading the “high-
lights” of the article, he 
mocks them! He read us a 
story about an athlete who 
killed himself.

I thought this was very 
sad, but my teacher said 
how dumb it was that be-
cause this athlete didn’t get 
a medal, he killed himself.

In addition to reading 
these horror stories to us 
every other day, he some-
times shows us pictures to 

go with the story.
I feel awful in that class 

with a teacher constantly 
mocking the dead. It’s im-
possible to concentrate 
on the actual lesson he’s 
teaching with all this run-
ning through my head.

I want to tell him to back 
off, but he’s the type of per-
son to tell the whole school 
about it. Also, I don’t want 
to make a big deal out of 

this. That would be even 
worse because everyone 
would know. I’ve tried 
plugging my ears and shut-
ting my eyes. What should 
I do?

 — Upset
Dear Upset: You need to 

see this as a big deal be-
cause it is a big deal. Your 
teacher has strayed very 
far off the lesson plan, and 
is introducing his own 
personal and disturbing 
thoughts and imagery, 
which definitely don’t have 
anything to do with math. 

He’s soaking up class 
time and distracting you 
(and other students).

I realize you don’t want 
to raise this issue with him 
(because he sounds like a 

bully). But this is impor-
tant.

Your parents, guidance 
counselor and school ad-
ministration should know 
what is going on. You 
should try to be removed 
from the class and — in my 
opinion, anyway — this 
teacher should be removed 
from the classroom.

Dear Amy: You sure do 
get some tough questions, 
Amy. They really get me 
thinking.

You had a letter from an 
“Upset Uncle,” who had a 
family of six visiting his 
home. On their last night 
they went out to dinner 
and left Uncle with the 
check.

But what if Uncle had 

suggested going out to 
the restaurant in the first 
place — and the family 
was more or less trapped 
into going there?

What are you supposed 
to do if you are a guest and 
your host suggests an ex-
pensive meal, which you 
can’t afford?

 — Mary
Dear Mary: I think the 

answer is to always do 
your best to be honest — 
even when it’s awkward. 
This “Upset Uncle” said 
that he was happy to pick 
up the check, but he didn’t 
like the assumption that 
he would do so. Mainly, he 
wanted to feel appreciated 
— which is really what we 
all want.

High school math teacher’s lessons don’t add up

Dear Readers: I asked 
you, my readers, which 
way toilet paper should 
be hung — out and over 
or back and around. Wow! 
Lots of comments on this 
question.

Here is what just a few 
of you had to say:

■■ Kathy Rickard of 
Johnsonburg, Pa., says: 
“We always put the pa-
per on with the back-
and-around method. The 
reason: If the paper was 
out and over, my 2-year-
old brother made a game 

of spinning the roll, and 
paper would tumble all 
over the floor.”

■■ Gerry in Oregon 
says: “If the roll is close 
to the toilet, it’s more 
convenient to roll the pa-

per from the back. If the 
roll is a distance away, it 
is easier to roll from the 
front.”

■■ Roberta in Iowa says: 
“The roll of toilet paper 
should have the end 
against the wall. Why 
have it dangling in front?”

■■ Gloria in Maine says, 
“I’ve been a housekeeping 
manager at a hotel, and I 
prefer the roll over the 
top, and I taught my girls 
that the pointed fold stays 
much better coming from 
the top of the roll.”

■■ Ruth Thompson in 
Brandon, Miss., says: 
“When we moved into 
our house, I was shocked 
to see the toilet paper 
down at ankle level. At 
that level, over the top is 
the only appropriate way 
it can be reached.”

■■ Jerry in Rapid City, 
S.D., says: “It’s harder to 
find the end if it’s on the 
backside. Embossed rolls 
must hang in front, or you 
will see the backside of 
the tissue hanging down.”

■■ Joe in Texas says: 

“There is no wrong or 
right way to hang toi-
let paper. However, if 
you have felines in your 
house and your toilet pa-
per is hanging over the 
top, they tend to slap at it 
until it’s all on the floor.”

■■ Joni in Gary, Ind., 
says, “Whoever changes 
the roll gets to put it on 
the way he or she wants.”

 So, the great how-to-
hang-the-toilet-paper de-
bate still “rolls” on! More 
comments are welcome. 

 — Heloise

Direction toilet paper should be hung draws many opinions

Dear Dr. Donohue: As an 
early-morning distance 
runner, what kind of meal 
should I eat before run-
ning? And I have heard that 
eating soon after running is 
a healthy thing to do. Is it?

 — W.W.
Dear W.W.: How “early” 

is “early morning”? If you 
have a full hour before 
the run, eat a small meal, 
with emphasis on carbo-
hydrates — fruits, whole 
grains and beans. Don’t 
eat fatty foods or fiber. It 
takes them longer to exit 
the stomach.

Within 30 minutes to an 
hour after your run, take in 
75 grams of carbohydrates 
and 6 grams of protein. An 
8-ounce glass of chocolate 
milk or a cup of yogurt-

containing fruit will be 
fine.

Protein is more readily 
incorporated into muscles 
at this time, and carbohy-
drate stores are more read-
ily replenished then.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I’m 
79 years old, and I have in-
dulged in weight training 
off and on for more than 50 
of those years. I still man-
age to work out three or 
four times a week.

Obviously I cannot man-
age the weights I used to 
use, and I shun free weights 
now in favor of the ma-
chines.

Recently I have been 
apprised of a health drink 
with HMB. It’s ballyhooed 
to renew muscle building 
in older people. What is 
your take on it?

 — J.B.
Dear J.B.: My reflex re-

sponse to most muscle-
building and performance-
enhancing supplements is 
one of skepticism.

HMB, hydroxyl methyl 
butyrate, is alleged to slow 
muscle protein breakdown 
and enhance muscle pro-
tein synthesis. Some sci-
entific evidence supports 
this claim. I don’t find any 

serious side effects from 
the substance.

If you want to try it, 
go ahead. It won’t hurt, 
except for the cost. How 
about writing me back in 
two months and letting me 
know the results?

Dear Dr. Donohue: I read 
in your column about the 
lady who found it impos-
sible to inject herself with 
insulin. I have been a dia-
betic for the past 26 years 
and found it impossible to 
inject myself.

My husband found Au-
toject 2, which is automati-
cally triggered to do the in-
jection for you. She can get 
information from Diabetic 
Express, at 1-800-338-4656 
or online at www.diabet-
icexpress.com. It’s a won-

derful solution for people 
like your reader and me. 

 — M.G.
Dear M.G.: My heartfelt 

thank-you for providing 
this information. I’m sure 
the reader will be equally 
appreciative, and so will 
all other insulin-dependent 
diabetics who find self-in-
jection traumatizing.

Dr. Donohue regrets that 
he is unable to answer 
individual letters, but he 
will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. 
Readers may write him or 
request an order form of 
available health newsletters 
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, 
FL 32853-6475. Readers may 
also order health newsletters 
from www.rbmamall.com.

Eat small meal before long distance run if you have time

Advice
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Horoscope

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY: (Oct. 
13). You are an excellent 
counselor, and those who 
take your advice will be 
richer in many ways for it. 
When you take your own 
advice, things really get 
interesting. No matter how 
good you have it this year, 
you’ll create more goodness. 
December and February 
bring celebration and love. 
June and August bring 
windfalls. Pisces and Gemini 
people adore you. Your lucky 
numbers are: 40, 1, 24, 38 
and 18.
ARIES: (March 21-April 19). 
Do not make the mistake 
of thinking that having 
more options will allow 
you to produce a better 
result. The opposite will be 
true now. What you create 
will be specific to you and 
beautifully constrained.
TAURUS: (April 20-May 20). 
Environmental factors will 
play a significant role in your 
sense of well-being. You’ll 
intuit the importance of 
doing your part to make an 
area clean and beautiful.
GEMINI: (May 21-June 21). 
There are enticing social 
prospects in the distance, 
but right now you’ll be most 
attracted to the people who 
can best help you deal with 
the situation at hand.
CANCER: (June 22-July 22). 
It can be simultaneously 
true that the glass is half-
full and half-empty. But the 
optimistic statement is more 
attractive to the person 
holding a pitcher of water, 
who can, at any moment, 
change the truth of the 
glass.
LEO: (July 23-Aug. 22). 
There’s a certain high 
that comes from people 
understanding and praising 
your work. But if you gear 
your work toward the aim of 
getting applause, you’ll lose 
more than you gain.
VIRGO: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). 
Your attention will flow 
from one reverie to the 
next. Normally, you might 
consider this a waste of 
time, but now you sense 
that daydreams are crucial 
to your happiness and 
therefore super-important.
LIBRA: (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
You’ll return to a leadership 
role. Get close to the people 
you want to influence. If 
you’re too distant, you’ll 
miss the casual contact 
necessary to be a part of 
their culture.
SCORPIO: (Oct. 24-Nov. 
21). Being both observant 
and intuitive, you can 
easily detect deceit. There 
are times when you don’t 
mind being led to believe a 
fantasy, but this isn’t one of 
them. If you ask for honesty, 
you’ll get it.
SAGITTARIUS: (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21). Every endeavor 
has a cycle, and part of that 
cycle is a period of stasis 
— in other words, break 
time. Do not be alarmed 
by inactivity. Embrace it 
instead.
CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19). There’s a formula you 
can follow to get the results 
you desire. It will help you 
to learn or remember it now. 
Eventually, you will do more 
than follow the formula; 
you’ll rise above it.
AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18). Even though you always 
like to deliver beyond 
everyone’s expectations, if 
you show up and do what’s 
expected of you, that will be 
more than enough for now.
PISCES: (Feb. 19-March 
20). When you think about 
the way you reacted to 
disappointment in the past 
as compared to the way 
you react to it now, you’ll 
appreciate how far you’ve 
come.

Happy birthday

■■ Former British Prime Minister Marga-
ret Thatcher is 87.

■■ Playwright Frank D. Gilroy is 87.
■■ Gospel singer Shirley Caesar is 74.
■■ Actress Melinda Dillon is 73.
■■ Singer-musician Paul Simon is 71.
■■ Actress Pamela Tiffin is 70.
■■ Musician Robert Lamm (Chicago) is 68.
■■ Country singer Lacy J. Dalton is 66.
■■ Singer-musician Sammy Hagar is 65.
■■ Model Beverly Johnson is 60.

■■ Actor Reggie Theus is 55.
■■ Sen. Maria Cantwell, D-Wash., is 54.
■■ Singer Marie Osmond is 53.
■■ NBA coach Doc Rivers is 51.
■■ Actress T’Keyah Crystal Keymah is 50.
■■ Actress Kelly Preston is 50.
■■ Actress Kate Walsh is 45.
■■ Olympic silver-medal figure skater 

Nancy Kerrigan is 43.
■■ Country singer Rhett Akins is 43.
■■ Actor Sacha Baron Cohen is 41.

Movie times

SHOWPLACE/HENDERSON

406 Walker Drive
“Argo” (R, 120 min.) 1:45, 
4:30, 7:15, 10:05.
“Here Comes the Boom” 
(PG, 105 min.) 1:55, 4:40, 7:10, 
9:40.
“Sinister” (R, 110 min.) 2, 
4:45, 7:25, 10:05.
“Frankenweenie” (PG, 87 
min.) 2:30, 4:50, 7:10.
“Frankenweenie in Disney 
Digital 3D” (PG, 87 min.) 
9:35.
“Taken 2” (PG-13, 91 min.) 
2:40, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50.
“Hotel Transylvania” (PG, 
91 min.) 2:15, 7:05.
“Hotel Transylvania 3D” 
(PG, 91 min.) 4:40, 9:25.
“Pitch Perfect” (PG-13, 101 
min.) 2:05, 4:45, 7:20, 10.
“House at the End of the 
Street” (PG-13, 115 min.) 
4:35, 9:55.
“Trouble With The Curve” 
(PG-13, 125 min.) 1:50, 7:15.

AMC EVANSVILLE 16

5401 Lloyd Expressway
“Argo” (R, 120 min.) 11:10, 2, 
4:45, 7:30, 10:15.
“Atlas Shrugged Part 2” 
(PG-13, 120 min.) 11:05, 1:55, 
4:40, 7:25, 10:10.
“End of Watch” (R, 110 min.) 
9:45.
“Finding Nemo 3D” (G, 115 
min.) 11:35, 2:05, 4:35, 7:05.
“Frankenweenie” (PG, 87 
min.) 10, 2:30, 7.
“Frankenweenie in Disney 
Digital 3D” (PG, 87 min.) 

12:15, 4:45, 9:15.
“Here Comes the Boom” 
(PG, 105 min.) 11:30, 2, 4:30, 
7, 9:30.
“Hotel Transylvania” (PG, 
91 min.) 10:15, 2:45, 7:15.
“Hotel Transylvania 3D” 
(PG, 91 min.) 12:30, 5, 9:30.
“House at the End of the 
Street” (PG-13, 115 min.) 
10:25, 12:50, 3:15, 5:40, 8:05, 
10:30.
“Looper” (R, 118 min.) 11:25, 
2:10, 4:55, 7:35, 10:20.
“Metropolitan Opera: 
L’Elisir d’Amore” (R, 185 
min.) 11:55.
“Pitch Perfect” (PG-13, 101 
min.) 11:35, 2:15, 4:50, 7:30, 
10:10.
“Seven Psychopaths” (R, 
108 min.) 12:05, 2:40, 5:15, 
7:50, 10:25.
“Sinister” (R, 110 min.) 12:15, 
2:50, 5:25, 8, 10:35.
“Taken 2” (PG-13, 92 min.) 
10:30, 11:15, 12:45, 1:35, 3:00, 
3:50, 5:20, 6:05, 7:40, 8:25, 10, 
10:45.
“The Bourne Legacy” (PG-
13, 140 min.) 9:40.
“The Campaign” (R, 110 
min.) 1:50, 6:15, 10:40.
“The Master” (PG, 150 min.) 
10:20, 1:20, 4:20, 7:20, 10:20.
“The Possession” (PG-13, 92 
min.) 11:25, 4, 8:20.
“Trouble With The Curve” 
(PG-13, 125 min.) 4:35, 7:10.

SHOWPLACE/SOUTH

950 S. Hebron Ave.
“The Bourne Legacy” (PG-

13, 140 min.) 3, 6:10, 9.
“Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog 
Days” (PG, 94 min.) 2:20, 4:30, 
7, 9:10.
“Total Recall” (PG-13, 121 
min.) 4:40, 9:20.
“The Dark Knight Rises” 
(PG-13, 164 min.) 2:30, 6:05, 
9:30.
“Ice Age 3: Continental 
Drift” (PG, 95 min.) 2:05, 7:10.
“Ted” (R, 110 min.) 4:55, 9:35.
“Tyler Perry’s Madea’s 
Witness Protection” (PG-13, 
120 min.) 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45.
“Brave” (PG, 100 min.) 2:25, 
4:50, 7:05, 9:15.
“Madagascar 3: Europe’s 
Most Wanted” (PG, 110 min.) 
2:40, 7:25.

SHOWPLACE/EAST

1801 Morgan Center Drive
“Argo” (R, 120 min.) 11, 1:45, 
4:30, 7:30, 10:20.
“Atlas Shrugged Part 2” 
(PG-13, 120 min.) 11:05, 1:45, 
4:30, 7:05, 9:40.
“Here Comes the Boom” 
(PG, 105 min.) 11:25, 2:10, 
4:45, 7:20, 10.
“Seven Psychopaths” (R, 
108 min.) 11:40, 2:20, 5, 7:40, 
10:20.
“Sinister” (R, 110 min.) 11:30, 
2:10, 4:55, 7:35, 10:15.
“Frankenweenie” (PG, 87 
min.) 11:35, 2:05, 6:50.
“Frankenweenie in Disney 
Digital 3D” (PG, 87 min.) 
4:25, 9:10.
“Taken 2” (PG-13, 91 min.) 
11:30, 12:40, 1:50, 3, 4:20, 

5:25, 6:55, 7:50, 9:20, 10:15.
“Hotel Transylvania” (PG, 
91 min.) 11:05, 1:25, 4:40, 6:10.
“Hotel Transylvania 3D” 
(PG, 91 min.) 11:55, 2:15, 3:45, 
7, 8:30, 9:25.
“Looper” (R, 118 min.) 11, 
1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 10:10.
“Pitch Perfect” (PG-13, 
112 min.) 11:20, 2, 4:45, 7:25, 
10:05.
“End of Watch” (R, 110 min.) 
11:10, 1:55, 4:35, 7:10, 9:50.
“House at the End of the 
Street” (PG-13, 115 min.) 
11:20, 2:05, 4:40, 7:20, 9:50.
“The Perks of Being A 
Wallflower” (PG-13, 102 
min.) 11, 1:40, 4:20, 7:05, 9:35.
“Trouble With The Curve” 
(PG-13, 125 min.) 11:10, 1:50, 
4:35, 7:15, 9:55.
“The Possession” (PG-13, 
92 min.) 11:50, 2:15, 4:50, 7:25, 
9:45.
“The Campaign” (R, 110 
min.) 11:55, 2:40, 5:05, 7:30, 
10:05.

IMAX THEATRE

“Frankenweenie: An IMAX 
3D Experience” (PG, 87 

min.) 11:50, 2:25, 5:10, 7:35, 
9:55.

SHOWPLACE/NORTH

4200 Third Ave.
“Argo” (R, 120 min.) 11, 1:45, 
4:30, 7:15, 10:05.
“Here Comes the Boom” 
(PG, 105 min.) 11:05, 1:40, 
4:25, 7, 9:35.
“Frankenweenie” (PG, 87 
min.) 11:30, 2, 4:35, 6:50.
“Frankenweenie in Disney 
Digital 3D” (PG, 87 min.) 
9:10.
“Taken 2” (PG-13, 91 min.) 
11:55, 2:30, 5:05, 7:30, 9:50.
“Hotel Transylvania” (PG, 
91 min.) 11:35, 2:05, 6:55.
“Hotel Transylvania 3D” 
(PG, 91 min.) 4:20, 9:15.
“Looper” (R, 118 min.) 1:30, 
4:20, 7:15, 10:05.
“Pitch Perfect” (PG-13, 112 
min.) 11:15, 1:50, 4:30, 7:10, 
10.
“House at the End of the 
Street” (PG-13, 101 min.) 
11:40, 2:15, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50.
“Trouble With The Curve” 
(PG-13, 125 min.) 11:15, 1:50, 
4:25, 7:05, 9:45.
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JANRIC
CLASSIC
SUDOKU

Fill in the blank cells using
numbers 1 to 9. Each number
can appear only once in each
row, column, and 3x3 block.
Use logic and process of
elimination to solve the puzzle.
The difficulty level ranges from
Bronze (easiest) to Silver to
Gold (hardest).

Solution to 10/12/12

Rating: GOLD

10/13/12



EDITOR’S NOTE: This 
column first appeared in 
The Gleaner on Oct. 11, 
2008.

I have a question for you 
today and it is this: “What 
are you waiting on?” 

You might say, “What 
do you mean?” 

I mean exactly what 
you think I mean. It may 
be something that only 
you and the Lord know. It 
may be something that you 
have been aiming to do for 
weeks, months or maybe 
even years, but you just 
have never gotten around 
to it. 

It is one of the easiest 
things to do. What I am 
talking about is procras-
tination. 

The term procrasti-
nate simply means “to put 
off doing something.” It 

means to postpone doing 
something until a more 
convenient time. 

We have all heard the 
old adage, “Don’t put off 
until tomorrow what we 
can do today.” We are pros 
when it comes to putting 
things off. This is espe-
cially true when it comes 
to doing the things we 
know we should be doing, 
like serving the Lord. 

Augustine once said, 
“God has promised for-
giveness to your repen-
tance, but He has not 

promised tomorrow to 
your procrastination.” 

We might not have an 
opportunity to do the 
things we postponed to a 
more convenient time. As 
the old adage goes, “There 
is no better time than the 
present!” 

There is always an ex-
cuse for putting things off to 
a better time. We say things 
like, “It can wait until to-
morrow” or “I’ll get around 
to that one of these days.” 

The bad thing about it is 
that tomorrow comes and 
goes and we still don’t do 
things we intended to do. 

Solomon warns us, 
“Boast not yourself of 
tomorrow; for you know 
not what a day may bring” 
(Proverbs 27:1). 

Most of the things we 
delay to some future time 
never get done. 

Our Lord underscored 
the importance of do-
ing things in the present 
rather than putting them 
off until a more opportune 
time. 

On one occasion, Jesus 
said to a man, “Follow me.” 
The man answered, “Lord, 
suffer me first to go and 
bury my father.” 

This man had every in-
tention of following the 
Lord. It would seem that his 
request to put his father to 
rest was a reasonable one. 
But Jesus told the man, “Let 
the dead bury their dead: 
but go and preach the king-
dom of God” (Luke 9:60). 

There was another 
would-be follower of 
Christ who said, “Lord, I 
will follow You, but first 
let me go back home to 
tell my family and friends 
goodbye.” 

However, Jesus said 
unto him, “No man having 
put his hand to the plough, 
and looking back, is fit 
for the kingdom of God” 
(Luke 9:61,62). 

In these two examples, 
our Savior stressed the 
significance of placing 
our service to God above 
all else. Both men had a de-
sire to follow the Master, 
but they both had some-
thing else to do before they 
were willing to commit 
themselves in doing the 
Father’s will. 

There are many people 
like that today. They say 
they will get active in 
church one day. They say 
they will witness for the 
Lord someday. 

I believe Jesus was 
stressing another very 
important point in Verse 
62. I believe He is telling us 

that no matter how much 
time we have wasted, we 
can look forward to what 
is ahead. 

Whatever is in the past 
is history. We must look 
forward to what is ahead, 
and by His grace and with 
His help, to do our best to 
serve Him. 

There are some things 
that just can’t wait. One 
of those things is our re-
lationship with the Lord. 

What are you waiting 
for? There is no better 
time than right now to do 
the things you know you 
should. 

We must take advan-
tage of the opportunity 
which is ours to do the 
right things. Don’t delay 
in making your decision 
for the Lord.

Until next week — God 
bless. 

Serving God is not something that should be delayed
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By Tyler Estep
The Gwinnett Daily Post

SNELLVILLE, Ga. — Tom La-
Salle has become quite the 
popular man.

He and comrade Matt 
Guerra technically oper-
ate out of Oklahoma City, 
but spend the vast major-
ity of their time living out 
of trailers. They travel 
the country — latest stop 
Snellville — as a sort of 
roving construction min-
istry, throwing up new 
buildings for indepen-
dent, fundamental Baptist 
churches in need.

They do it with fee-free 
labor and at-cost supplies.

They stay busy.
“When a pastor gets 

somebody to work for them 
for free,” LaSalle said this 
week, with a chuckle, “it 
usually doesn’t take long 
for them to tell somebody.”

The latest project for 
Cornerstone Baptist Build-
ers lies on the Snellville 
campus of the Forrest Hills 
at Mountain View church, 
where ground was finally 
broken recently. At the re-
quest of Pastor Ray War-
ren, the crew is in the be-
ginning stages of building 
a 5,400-square-foot struc-
ture that will cater to the 
church’s growing Sunday 
school needs and provide 
more office space.

After they’ve completed 
the job, they’ll go to Ari-
zona, then to Florida, then 
to Colorado, then back to 
the Sunshine State. They 
have work scheduled as far 
out as 2016.

For the next several 
months, though, they’ll be 
camped out in Snellville, 
completing a project that 
might not otherwise be 
possible.

“This presents a posi-
tion where we can buy 
more product for the 
money we have, without 
us incurring any debt,” 
Warren said. “From that 
standpoint it makes good 
business sense for us to do 
it this way ...”

Over the course of four 
to six months (depending 
on a number of factors), 
LaSalle, Guerra and, God 
willing, some good-heart-
ed congregation members, 
will construct the new 
building from the ground 
up. Because the Corner-
stone Baptist Builders are 
supported salary-wise by 
monthly donations from 
churches across the coun-
try, their labor is free.

LaSalle can get the 
same prices most contrac-
tors can on supplies and 
doesn’t upsell his clients.

That means Forrest 
Hills at Mountain View 
will end up paying, at 
most, half price for what 
might otherwise be an 
$800,000 project.

“To me, to have the 
building up is going to be a 
testimony to the communi-
ty that something has hap-
pened here,” Warren said.

roving 
ministry

■■ Traveling 
crew helps 
build churches

Services Directory
Henderson Church

Charles Linhart, Pastor
2880 Zion Rd. 827-3912

SUNDAY
Sunday School
for all ages ..............9:30am

Morning Worship
Celebration............10:30am

Student and Youth
Meeting...................5:00pm

Evening Worship
Celebration..............6:00pm

Wednesday Adult
Bible Study..............6:00pm
(also Children’s group)

Wed. Youth Meeting.....6:00pm
www.hendersongeneralbaptist.com

HENDERSON
General Baptist

Church

550 Main St. • Corydon, KY
533-9266

Sunday School .................9:00 a.m.

Morning Worship ............10:00 a.m.

Sunday Evening Worship

Youth & Children.............. 5:30 p.m.

Family Life Center

635 Main St., Corydon, KY
Wednesday Bible Study... 7:00 p.m.

Sunday School... 9:00 a.m.

Morning
Worship ........... 10:00 a.m.

Sunday Evening Worship

Youth &
Children............. 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Bible Study ........7:00 p.m.

Rick O’Daniel, Pastor

Eucharistic Liturgies
Daily:
Monday & Tuesday: 7:00am
Wednesday & Thursday: 12:05pm
Friday: 7:00am and 12:05pm
Saturday: 7:00am

4:00pm (Sunday vigil)
Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, & 11:30am

1:00pm - Misa en Español, and 5:30pm - Youth

Holy Day: Vigil 5:30pm, 7:00am, 12:05 and 7:00pm

Reconciliation: Saturday 9:00am

HOLY NAME OF
JESUS CATHOLIC CHURCH
511 Second St., Henderson, KY 42420 | Phone 270-826-2096
Fax 270-827-1494 | www.holynameparish.net

Pastor: Father Larry McBride
Assoc. Pastor: Father Anthony Shonis

Office Hours
Monday – Thursday: 7:30am - 5:00pm
Friday: 7:30am – 2:00pm

Let the community know when and where to Worship:

CORYDON, KY
Corydon Missionary Baptist Church.........550 Main Street............................. 270-533-9266

HENDERSON, KY
Bennett Memorial UMC.........................503 Letcher Street........................... 270-827-3131
First Christian Church ...........................830 S. Green Street ......................... 270-826-3652
First United Methodist Church................3rd & Green Streets ........................ 270-827-9831
Henderson’s First Baptist Church...........307 Center Street. ........................... 270-826-2332
Henderson General Baptist Church.........2880 Zion Road .............................. 270-827-3912
Holy Name of Jesus Catholic Church......511 Second Street. ........................ .270-826-2096
Zion Baptist Church ...............................8158 Hwy. 351 ............................... 270-826-4952

To place your weekly display ad contact Mary at 812-464-7566

Please Join Us!

Rev. Mark Galloway

8158 Hwy. 351

(270) 826-4952

www.zionbaptist.org

SUNDAY
Worship and

Sunday School
8:30 a.m.

& 10:00 a.m.

Sunday
evening activities
begin @ 5:00

“Heaven Bound”
Living in the Light of Eternity –

Week One
2nd Corinthians 4:13-5:10
Pastor JimWofford, preaching

First United Methodist
Church

Rev. Dr. James Wofford, Senior Pastor
Rev. Cindy Green, Associate Pastor

Contemporary Service....8:30 am Sunday School....9:45 am
Traditional Worship................................................... 10:45 am

3rd & Green Streets • 827-9831
Hear the weekly sermon online at www.fumchenky.org

“On the Move
with Christ!”

Rev. Wayne Burt, Pastor

SUNDAY
Fellowship Time:

Coffee, Orange Juice, Donuts,
& Fruit: 9:00 a.m.

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Worship for All Ages: 10:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study: 10:00 a.m.

503 Letcher Street
827-3131

830 S. Green • 826-3652
Interim Minister Bob Franz
www.firstchristianhenderson.org

SATURDAY
Alive @ 5:35 pm Service

SUNDAY
9:30 am – Sunday School – Adult, Young Adult, and Children’s Classes
10:30 am – Worship in the Sanctuary • 10:50 am – Youth Worship

Nursery Care Provided



Dear Dr. Graham: I 
know we’re supposed 
to trust God when hard 
times come, but how can 
we keep trusting God 
when nothing seems to 
change?

My husband lost his job 
two years ago, and it’s re-
ally been a trying time for 
us.

— Mrs. K.W.
Dear Mrs. K.W.: Your 

question points to a very 
real problem that I suspect 
we’ve all experienced in 
one way or another.

It’s this: It’s easy to be-
lieve that God loves us 
and cares about us when 
things are going well, but 
when life turns against us, 
it becomes much harder to 
believe He cares.

Why should we keep 
trusting in God, even when 
nothing seems to change, 
and it looks like He isn’t 
even listening?

One reason is because 
no matter how many 
changes have taken place 
in our lives, God has not 
changed. The Bible’s state-
ment is true: “I the Lord do 
not change” (Malachi 3:6).

And if God doesn’t 
change, then that means 
His promises don’t change, 
either. He promised to be 
with you in the past — and 
He still is. 

He promised to guide 
you in the past — and He 

still will. Know His prom-
ises ... study His promises 
... believe His promises ... 
and trust His promises.

In the Bible “he has 
given us his very great 
and precious promises” (2 
Peter 1:4).

We live in difficult eco-
nomic times, and we all 
need to pray for those who 
are struggling because 
they have lost their jobs. 
We also need to pray for 
our nation’s political and 
business leaders.

But pray especially for 
your own family, that you 
won’t get discouraged but 
will be open to whatever 
God has for you right now 
(even job retraining or vol-
unteer work). 

Don’t let your faith be 
overcome by your circum-
stances, but let your cir-
cumstances be overcome 
by your faith.

Write to “My Answer,” c/o 
Billy Graham, P.O. Box 1270, 
Charlotte, NC 28201; call 
(877) 2-GRAHAM; or visit 
www.billygraham.org.

Don’t allow tough times 
to cloud vision about God

religion
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HeNDeRsON COuNty

The Christian Women’s Society at First 
Missionary Baptist Church, 20 S. Elm St., will 
sponsor its annual fall luncheon at 11 a.m. today 
in the fellowship hall. The guest speaker will 
be Sister Judy House, first lady of Pleasant Hill 
Missionary Baptist Church in Providence. The 
Rev. Robert Esters, pastor, invites the public.
Greater Norris Chapel Baptist Church, 937 
Washington St., will observe its 11th Pastoral 
Appreciation Day for Pastor Charles E. Johnson 
and Sister Gayle Johnson beginning at 6 p.m. 
today with a Pre-Pastoral Gala Banquet at 
the John F. Kennedy Center. Call Mildred 
Greene at 826-3797 for tickets. Services will 
begin at noon Sunday with guest speaker the 
Rev. Anthony M. Brooks Sr. of Seventh Street 
Baptist Church. His congregation will be the 
special guests. The public is invited.
Zion united Church of Christ, 437 First St., 
is hosting its 21st-annual Peace With Justice 
Weekend through Sunday. The event includes 
speakers, music, art and the annual PWJW 
shop featuring fair trade coffee, chocolate 
and crafts. For more information, email 
pwjw2012@aol.com or call 812-437-9295.
Walnut Hill Baptist Church will observe its 
Annual Women’s Day on Sunday. The 11 a.m. 
speaker will be Sarah Posey of St. Paul Baptist 
Church in Corydon. The 3 p.m. speaker will be 
Shannon McNary of Evansville. The public is 
invited.
Airline Baptist Church, 1942 Clay St., will 
host the Rev. Nathan Whisnant at the 10:45 
a.m. service Sunday, followed by a fellowship 
meal. Whisnant will also be at the 6 p.m. 
service for a question-and-answer session.
Calvary Baptist Church, 600 Martin Luther 
King Ave., will observe All Men’s Day at a noon 
service on Sunday. The guest speaker will be 
the Rev. Robert Whitlock of New Jerusalem 

Baptist Church in Henderson, and his 
congregation will be the special guests. The 
Rev. Glen Norman invites the public.
Robards united Methodist Church invites 
everyone to join the congregation for a special 
Service of Remembrance at 1 p.m. Sunday. 
The service will be followed with a concert by 
Medley from Cairo United Methodist Church.
The youth group at Presbyterian Church, 
100 S. Main St., will host a Kids’ Running Club 
starting in October. The first running club date 
will be 9 a.m. Oct. 20. The club will set goals, 
get healthy and work toward a race in the 
spring. Kids and teenagers, as well as their 
parents or adult friends who want to partner 
with them, are invited. For more information, 
contact Becky Durham at 826-3981.
Faithway Baptist Church, 135 Main St., 
Corydon, will have a Community Fall Festival 
and Trunk-or-Treat event from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Oct. 20. There will be free hot dogs, games and 
candy for children.
Advance Baptist Church in Baskett will 
host several activities during October. The Fall 
Festival will take place from 3 to 6 p.m. Oct. 20. 
Movie Night will be held at 5:30 p.m. Oct. 26. 
Trunk-or-Treat is planned for 4:30 to 6 p.m. Oct. 
31. The public is invited
Beals Pentecostal Church, U.S. 60 and 
Kentucky 811, will host River City Quartet in 
concert at 7 p.m. Oct. 20. Everyone is welcome.
Landmark Missionary Baptist Church, 
7923 U.S. 41-Alternate (two miles south of 
the Kentucky 425 bypass), will host its sixth-
annual Fall Festival from 1 to 5 p.m. Oct. 20. 
Activities will includes a cake walk, door 
prizes, games and prizes for all. The event is 
free. For information, call 827-5870.
New Race Creek Missionary Baptist 
Church will celebrate the third anniversary 
of its pastor, the Rev. Lynn Owens, at noon 

Oct. 21. The Rev. Robert Whitlock and New 
Jerusalem Baptist Church will be the special 
guests. The public is invited.
Little Canaan Missionary Baptist Church, 
400 S. Alvasia St., will host the First Missionary 
Baptist Church Sanctuary Choir in concert 
at 7 p.m. Oct. 26 in honor of Little Canaan’s 
first lady, Sister Marcella A. Ellis. Also, Little 
Canaan will celebrate the second pastoral 
anniversary of Pastor Willie E. Ellis Sr. and 
his wife, Sister Marcella A. Ellis, on Oct. 28. 
The morning guest speaker will be the Rev. 
Carla Cottoner of Louisville. The 3 p.m. guest 
speaker will be Pastor Robert L. Cottoner. 
Members of Oak Grove Missionary Baptist 
Church in Madisonville will be special guests 
at the 3 p.m. service, which will be held at the 
John F. Kennedy Center, following dinner. The 
public is invited to the Oct. 26 concert and the 
Oct. 28 anniversary celebration.
Dixie Methodist Church, 7055 Wheeler Road, 
Corydon, will host a Trunk-or-Treat event from 
3 to 5 p.m. Oct. 27. Hot dogs and snacks will be 
served at 5 p.m. Everyone is invited.
eastview Baptist Church, 1017 Earl St., will 
host a Trunk-or-Treat event from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Oct. 27. There will be free snow cones, cotton 
candy, popcorn and hot dogs.
seventh street Baptist Church, 627 
Short Seventh St., will observe its Annual All 
Women’s Day beginning with a luncheon at 2 
p.m. Oct. 27. Speakers will be Carlotta Flowers 
and Linda Chambers. Tickets are $5. Everyone 
is welcome. Services for All Women’s Day will 
begin at 10:30 a.m. Oct. 28. The speaker will be 
Minister Gayla Gilbert.
First Singers at First united Methodist 
Church, 338 Third St., will sing John Rutter’s 
“Requiem” for All Saints Sunday at the 10:45 
a.m. worship service on Oct. 28.
First Freewill Baptist Church, 501 S. 

Adams St., will observe All Women’s Day on 
Oct. 28. The 11 a.m. speaker will be Sister 
Jennifer Wilkerson of Mount Zion Freewill 
Baptist Church, and the 3 p.m. speaker will be 
Elder Mary Johnson of Henderson. Elder Paul 
Wilkerson, pastor, invites the public. 
the Father’s House, 1800 Cinema Drive, 
will host the “Truth Is Born” Conference on 
Nov. 8-11. A full schedule is available at www.
womenweaponsofwarfare.com.
Greater Norris Chapel Baptist Church 
Men’s Choir will hold a Style Show at the JFK 
Center at 5 p.m. Nov. 10. Refreshments will be 
served. If anyone is interested in participating, 
contact Brother Horace Walker at 577-2670 or 
212-1054 or Brother Tony Forman at 844-2441. 
Deadline is Oct. 20.
The Henderson Community thanksgiving 
service hosted by the Henderson County 
Ministerial Association will take place at 
7 p.m. Nov. 22 at Presbyterian Church of 
Henderson, 100 S. Main St. The speaker will 
be the Rev. Jim Wofford, senior pastor at First 
United Methodist Church. The service will 
include hymns of praise and an offering for the 
community’s Good Samaritan Fund. The public 
is invited.

eLseWHeRe

Mount saint Joseph Conference and 
Retreat Center, Maple Mount, will host a 
Marian Retreat on Oct. 20-21 with the theme 
“Mary and Prayer.” The retreat will be led by 
the Rev. Bernard Powers, a retired priest of 
the Diocese of Owensboro. For information, 
contact Kathy McCarty at 270-229-0206 or 
email kathy.mccarty@maplemount.org.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Information should be sent to 
features@thegleaner.com or to Church Notes, The 
Gleaner, P.O. Box 4, Henderson, KY 42419 or faxed 
to 827-2765. The deadline is 3 p.m. Thursday.

By Laura Lane
The Herald-Times

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.  — Pastor 
Gilbert Thornton figured 
all along the Lord would 
provide. 

Three years ago, he 
went public with a di-
lemma: Without indoor 
plumbing and a toilet, his 
congregation was dwin-
dling. 

Then came help from 
people offering everything 
from toilets to sewer pipe 
to tons of gravel to golden-
handled sinks. 

“I’ve got a stool sitting 
in the Sunday School room 
ready to go in,” Thornton 
told The Herald-Times. “I 
thank God for it. I really 
do.” 

The church, God’s Way 
Family Worship Center, 
currently has two white-
washed outhouses behind 
the church building: one 
for men, one for women. 
But during the winter, and 
in bad weather, making a 
trek out back to use the fa-
cilities can be a precarious 
venture. 

Thornton hopes that by 
Thanksgiving, the work 
will be complete and his 
parishioners will be able to 
step behind a closed door 
— inside a heated building 
— when nature calls. And 

there won’t be just one re-
stroom, but two. 

“We had two Sunday 
School rooms, and we’re 
putting the bathrooms in 
one of them,” Thornton 
said. “We will have the 
women’s on the left and 
the men’s on the right.” 

He is grateful and over-
whelmed. “I know it is 
from God, every bit of it. 
Man can’t get past the ob-
stacles we faced.” 

The biggest one: the 
$8,000 or so necessary to 
install water and sewer 
lines, purchase supplies 
and pay for labor. 

A man named Tim 
Spicer, who read about the 
church’s bathroom plight 
in the newspaper three 
years ago, is installing the 
toilets, sinks, doors and 
flooring on his days off. He 
is not charging for his time. 

Thornton appreciates 
the kindness of everyone 
who has contributed to the 
bathroom project. He is 
afraid to list them, worried 
he might miss someone. 

“I want to thank every-
body who donated. Peo-
ple said I needed to have 
a fundraiser, and I said, 
‘No, He is the fundraiser,”’ 
Thornton said, pointing 
skyward. 

Now, all he needs is a pi-
anist for Sunday services. 

Church prayers answered
for new  indoor restrooms
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Romans 7: 19 19 For I do not
do the good I want to do, but the
evil I do not want to do—this I
keep on doing. 20 Now if I do
what I do not want to do, it is no
longer I who do it, but it is sin
living in me that does it.

All of us are prone to sin, but
it is easier to ignore it. Often we say to ourselves I am not
as bad as someone else or their sins are worse than my sins.
But Paul, who was a very good man, confesses that his own
inclination toward sin separated him from God and it filled him
with anguish and despair. Though we do not know Paul’s sin
we know that one particular sin felt like a thorn in the flesh
(2 Corinthians 12:7). All of us sin and fall short of the glory of
God.

Paul tells us in the same chapter that the law of the Old
Testament shows us our sin. The law is designed to show us
what is right and what is wrong and that is the purpose of
the Old Testament law. Paul then teaches how Jesus is the
fulfillment of the law by His death and resurrection. When Jesus
died on the cross He offered to humanity a way for our sins to
be forgiven. This forgiveness that God offers is called grace,
because grace is where God does something for us we cannot
do for our self.

One of the best illustrations that I have ever read on sin
and grace is found in a trip to the ocean. We grab our raft, run
through the sand and enter the ocean. As we prepare to go
deeper into the ocean we see a sign that says, “No swimming,
shark infestation”. The sign warning us of the danger is the law
of the Old Testament. The law tells us what is right or wrong but
it is not able to rid the area of sharks. Ridding the area of sharks
is something beyond what we can do for ourselves. It is by the
grace of God our sins can be forgiven. So we must recognize
our sins and open ourselves to the grace of God through Jesus
Christ. For those who experience this wonderful gift in Jesus
Christ we become people of joy and gratitude. Followers of Jesus
are happy and joyful people because God has saved us. Thanks
be to God for indescribable gift in Christ Jesus.
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Friday's temperatures

Shown is today’s weather. Temperatures are today’s highs and tonight’s lows.

Stages 24-hour

Midnight 54
2 a.m. 52
4 a.m. 52
6 a.m. 52
8 a.m. 54

10 a.m. 55
Noon 63
2 p.m. 66
4 p.m. 66
6 p.m. 63

High/low Thursday 64/32
High/low Friday (as of 6 p.m.) 68/52
Normal high/low 72/48
Record high for Friday 88 in 1989
Record low for Friday 29 in 1988
High/low since first of the month 81/32
High/low October temp. on record 96/19

Sunrise today 6:57 a.m.
Sunset today 6:16 p.m.
Moonrise today 4:48 a.m.
Moonset today 4:57 p.m.

RIVERS & LAKES

HEATING DEGREE DAYS

SUN & MOON

UV INDEX

HENDERSON PRECIPITATION

HENDERSON TEMPERATURES

HENDERSON TEMPERATURE TRENDS

David Heckard's
five-day forecast David Heckard

Almanac
Regional Map

National Forecast

Humidity Friday at 3 p.m. 48%

24 hours ending 6 p.m. Friday 0.01"
Month to date 0.66"
Year to date 27.16"
Deviation for month -0.64"
Deviation for year -7.70"

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection.

MODERATE: 45 minutes
to burn4

A warmup is on the way for the weekend, with sun, clouds and highs in the 80s. Showers
and thunderstorms arrive Sunday, with highs in the mid-70s. Sunshine returns Monday, with
temperatures back in the 60s.

Today Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday

Sun & clouds, breezy &
warmer

Mostly cloudy, showers
& t-storms Partly cloudy, cooler Partly cloudy Clouds increase, sct'd

showers & t-storms late
81/65 75/53 67/45 72/54 72/54

Yesterday 5
Month to date (normal) 133 (62)
Season to date (normal) 183 (100)

Shown are noon positions of weather systems and
precipitation. Temperatures bands are highs for the day.

New First Full Last

Oct. 15 Oct. 21 Oct. 29 Nov. 6

Evansville 12.82 -0.87
Newburgh 12.07 -1.23
Uniontown 12.69 -1.07
Louisville Dam 12.90 +3.02

Calhoun 10.17 -0.02

Ohio River

Green River
Ohio River will be rising.

Green River will be falling.

change

Above dam 356.45 +0.05
Below dam 304.00 -0.10
Water temperature 69

Barkley Lake

Above dam 356.51 +0.11
Below dam 302.49 -0.01
Water temperature 68

Kentucky Lake
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WEATHER TRIVIA™
What is black frost?Q

Whencoldkillsvegetationwithoutthepresenceof
icecrystals. a

By Bob Fowler
Associated Press

NORRIS, Tenn. — Year after 
year, the lure of nonstop 
mountain music, old-time 
crafts and camaraderie 
beckons them back.

Some come from thou-
sands of miles away to 
watch and listen, to per-
form or to showcase tradi-
tional skills and old-timey 
foods, from sassafras tea to 
homemade mincemeat.

It’s the 33rd annual Ten-
nessee Fall Homecoming at 
the Museum of Appalachia.

For 30 festivals now, 
Floyd and Melissa Ander-
son of Milledgeville, Ga., 
have staked out a shady 
spot to display all of the 
steps in basket weaving — 
from white oak log to fin-
ished product — and tout 
their wares.

“We’ve met so many 
people and become friends 
with them, it’s just like it 
says — it’s a homecoming,” 
Melissa Anderson said.

With picture-perfect 
weather in the forecast for 
the three-day event and 
musicians performing on 
five outdoor stages, muse-
um President Elaine Irwin 
Meyer said between 5,000 
and 10,000 visitors are ex-
pected each day.

“I like the music and the 

people and the surround-
ings,” said 86-year-old 
Tom Bell of Louisville, Ky. 
This will be the 22nd year 
in a row that he’s made 
the 225-mile trek from his 
home.

Thursday was Heritage 
Day — the kickoff before 
homecoming and set aside 
for kids.

Some 2,000 schoolchil-
dren visited the 60-acre 
museum, dotted with log 

homes and other historic 
structures from Appala-
chia’s yesteryear.

They played games from 
that bygone era, watched 
demonstrations and sa-
vored samples of sorghum 
molasses.

After they leave, Bell 
said his usual strategy is to 
stake out front-row center 
seats for the main stage 
performances.

“We just go because we 
love it,” said California resi-
dent Jill Worley, a member 
of Lillies of the West, an 
all-woman, old-time string 
band that has attended 
homecoming for 19 years.

They will be perform-
ing four times today on the 
main stage.

This is the eighth year 
that Danny and Debbie 
Dunn drove from Union 
Grove, Ala., to the festi-
val. “I have a real thing for 
old log structures, and I 
also like the bluegrass and 
mountain music,” Debbie 
Dunn said. She said they 
are bringing a Scottish 
Highland calf as a donation 
to the museum.

Meyer said several 
performers have been 
recruited this homecom-
ing in a bid to appeal to 
the younger set. Russell 

Moore and IIIrd Tyme 
Out, an award-winning 
bluegrass band, is one of 
the new groups.

Meyer said her father, 
John Rice Irwin, who 
launched the festival, con-
tinues to recuperate from 
a stroke and hopes to make 
an appearance during the 
event.

“We love him,” Debbie 
Dunn said of Irwin. “He is 
just the salt of the earth.”

Homecoming will be 
held 9 av.m.-6 p.m. today 
through Sunday. Adult 
tickets range from $30 for 
one day to $75 for the en-
tire event. 

Museum of Appalachia hosting 33rd homecoming

AssociAted Press

Fourth-grade students Madison campbell, left, Kaitlyn camp-
bell and olivia everhart dance to the sounds of a bluegrass 
band during the 33rd annual tennessee Fall Homecoming at 
the Museum of Appalachia thursday in clinton, tenn.

Briefs

Craft distilleries  
get tourist trail

LEXINGTON — They may 
not be household names 
like Jim Beam or Wild 
Turkey, but Kentucky’s 
craft bourbon distilleries 
now have their own tour-
ist trail.

Seven artisan distill-
eries stretching from 
Marshall County in the 
far west to Mason County 
in the north are part of the 
tour.

Gov. Steve Beshear 
joined in a toast Friday in 
Lexington to announce the 
Kentucky Bourbon Trail 
Craft Tour.

The new tourist at-
traction is an extension 
of the popular Kentucky 
Bourbon Trail that gives 
visitors an inside peak 
at bourbon brands sold 
worldwide.

Citizenship award 
needs nominations

FRANKFORT — A Kentucky 
commission is taking 
nominations for an award 
based on the legacy of 
Martin Luther King Jr.

The Martin Luther King 
Jr. Citizenship Award is 
given to someone who em-
bodies the spirit and ener-
gy of the late civil-rights 
leader. Nominations are 
being taken by the Martin 
Luther King Jr. State Com-

mission, which is part of 
the Governor’s Office of 
Minority Empowerment.

The commission is 
seeking nominees who 
show leadership in pro-
moting such principles as 
racial equality and eco-
nomic justice.

Nominations are also 
being sought for essay and 
artwork contests. 

Deer jumps through 
store’s window

HARLAN, Ky. — Maybe the 
deer was just browsing.

What witnesses de-
scribed as a “good sized 

six-point buck” jumped 
through a window at 
Food City in Harlan late 
Wednesday, shattering 
glass and scaring employ-
ees and customers.

Store Manager Cathy 
Mills told the Harlan Daily 
Enterprise the deer entered 
the store just before mid-
night by jumping through 
the top window of the door. 

The deer headed to the 
produce department, then 
through floral, down aisle 
one and back up aisle three 
before leaving through an 
open door.

Wire reports
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Place an ad online: 
gleanerlocalfieds.com
Call The Gleaner 
270-826-1600

Call 270-826-1600.

Sell your  merchandise 
locally with our 

Good, Better, Best 
options.

Open 8:30 am – 8:30 pm Mon.–Sat.Open 8:30 am – 8:30 pm Mon.–Sat.

expresswaydodge.comexpresswaydodge.com
EAST ON LLOYD EXPRESSWAYEAST ON LLOYD EXPRESSWAY • EVANSVILLE, IN• EVANSVILLE, IN

TOLL FREE:TOLL FREE: 888-658-3555888-658-3555
Photos are for illustrative purpose. *Prices exclude tax & destination. Dealer retains factory incentives. **Payment excludes tax & destination. $2,000 due at signing, 84 months @ 4.45%. ^With approved credit.

NEW 2012 Jeep Wrangler
NEW 2012 Jeep Wrangler

Unlimited SportUnlimited Sport
NEW 2012 Chrysler 300
NEW 2012 Chrysler 300

$$25,99025,990
**

#C6238 – flame red,

Automatic,WITH AIR,

satellite radio, vehicle

information center,

UConnect USB Port

#C0248 – deep cherry

red, V-6, U-connect,

push button start,

8-way poewr seat w/
lumbar

$$25,89025,890
****

ONLY

Now that we’ve got your INTEREST –

CHECK OUT OURCHECK OUT OUR

NEW 2012NEW 2012
Dodge
Journey
#C6189 – bright red,

1st row LCD monitor,

steering wheel audio

controls, tilt/cruise,

heated door mirrors,

traction control, panic

alarm
traction control, p

alarmar

$18,330
* $$229229

per month!**per month!**

BUY – NOT A LEASE!
BUY – NOT A LEASE!

NEW 2012
Dodge Grand

Caravan
#C6106- silver,

Power windows

& locks, tilt,

cruise, CD

DVD
Entertainment

$18,880
*

DD
JJ
#
1
s

tt

$$$$

GrandGrand
nn

***************

NEW 2012 Chrysler

200 Touring
#C0422 – silver,

Tip start, alloy wheels, steering

wheel audio controls, power driver

seat, tilt/cruise, outside temp dis-

play, power windows/locks, tele-

scopic steering, traction control,

BUY - NOT A LEASE!

31
MPG

CC

$$

Ch yCh y
ngng

$$219219
per month!**per month!**

$$16,990
*

SHIPMENT
JUST

ARRIVED!

Kelly BlueKelly Blue
Book #1Book #1
Coolest CarCoolest Car
UNDERUNDER
$18,000$18,000

$$13,880
*

NEW 2012 Jeep

PatriotPatriot

BUY - NOT
A LEASE!A LEASE!

2 Jeep2 Jeep

BUY NOTBUY NOT

$$169169
per month!**per month!**

#C5620 – white, Tilt/cruise,

traction control, electronic

stability, fog lamps

29
MPG

ALL NEW 2013ALL NEW 2013

Dodge DartDodge Dart

LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR!!
LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR!!

HEMI

ONLY
$289
per month!**per month!**CHROME

WHEELS

$23,880*
#C5983 - Black,

Fog lamps,
power windows/

locks/mirrors,
automatic

NEW 2012 Ram Quad Cab Express

NEW 2NEW 2
D dgD dgell r

CHROMEE
WHEELSS

#C5
F

pow
loc

a

THIS WEEKEND ONLY!!

0% - 2.49%
Available for 72 Months!Available for 72 Months!^̂

ALL NEW DODGE – CHRYSLER – JEEP & RAM’S…
CLOSE-OUT SELL-ABRATION!CLOSE-OUT SELL-ABRATION!

scop

NOT A LEASE!
Y NOT A LEASE!

$$17,99017,990
**
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812-473-0215 4000 Division St. Auto Plaza Evansville, IN4000 Division St. Auto Plaza Evansville, IN
www.EvansvilleKia.comwww.EvansvilleKia.com

4400 Division St. Auto Plaza Evansville, IN
www.HyundaiOfEvansville.comwww.HyundaiOfEvansville.com

812-473-4400812-473-4400

$32,863$32,863Leather, Sunroof, 20”
Chrome Wheels

2012 DODGE CHALLENGER R/T

$41,634$41,634

2012 DODGE CHARGER SRT-8 SUPER BEE

392, Auto, Air, PW, PL,
Only 4k Miles

1-OWNER

$20,849$20,849

2012 KIA SORENTOS

12 To
Choose From

New 2013 Hyundai
Santa Fe Sport

Popular Equipment Package, Power Seat, Alloy Wheels, Heated Front Seats,
Fog Lights, Auto, Air, PW, PL, ABS, TPMS, Tilt, Keyless Entry, Traction & Stability
Control, AM/FM/CD MP3 - USB Port, XM Radio, Bluetooth, Blue Link System

New 2013 Hyundai
Elantra GLS

Air, PW, PL, ABS, TPMS, AM/FM, CD, MP3, XM Radio, Keyless Entry 13 to choose from

New 2013 Hyundai
Tucson GLS

Auto, PW, PL, Alloy Wheels, ABS, Traction Control, Power Mirrors, XM Radio

5 to choose from

*$2,000 Down, 48 month/48,000 mile lease. 1st payment and taxes due at signing. **Must finance through HMFC. Ends 10/31/12. With approved credit.
***Genesis Price & Payment Include $1500 Loyalty or Competitive Rebate. +Sonata Sale Price includes $500 Hyundai Owner Loyalty, $1000 HMF Bonus

$18,961$18,961PW, PL, Alloy
Wheels, 41k

Miles

2008 NISSAN 350Z

6 to choose from

New 2012 Hyudai
Genesis Sedan***

Luxury, Auto, Leather, PW, PL, ABS, Traction Control, Heated
Seats, Bluetooth, Homelink, Keyless Entry

New 2013 Hyundai
Veloster

MSRP $26,325

MSRP $17,885

#358002

#353050

New 2013 Hyundai
Sonata GLS

Lease for As Low As
$289/mo.*

As Low As
$16,992

Or Lease for
$157/mo.*

As Low As
$22,816

Or Lease for
$239/mo.*

As Low As
$26,998**

Or Lease for
$229/mo.*

As Low As
$19,370

Or Lease for
$199/mo.*

As Low As
$18,708+

Or Lease for
$149/mo.*

14 to choose from

Opening In OctoberOpening In October

1-Owner, 3rd Seat,
New Tires, PW, PL

2008 Saturn Outlook XE

$18,986$18,986

2003 Chevy Tracker LT 4x4

Auto, Air, PW, PL,
AlloyWheels $6,995$6,995 1-Owner, PW, PL,

LowMiles, Local
Trade-In

64,XXX MILES
2002 Toyota Rav4 4x4

$10,998$10,998

Leather, Sunroof, 20”
Wheels, LowMiles,

Local Trade In

2008 Chevy Avalanche LTZ 4x4

k LT
$28,953$28,953

Leather, Sunroof,
PW, PL, Bose,

Loaded

2004 NissanMurano SL AWD

$9,748$9,748

PW, PL, Local
Trade In Auto, Air

2009Mazda 6i Sport

$12,963$12,963

1-Owner, PW, PL, Alloy
Wheels, LowMiles

2006 Pontiac Torrent
SUNROOF

$12,982$12,982

1-Owner, Auto,
Air, PW, PL, Local

Trade-In

2007 Buick Lacrosse CX

$10,986$10,986

Quad Cab, SLT,
4x4, Auto, Air,

PW, PL

2007 Dodge Ram 1500 4x4

$19,865$19,865

2005 Hyundai Santa Fe GLS

1-Owner, V6, PW, PL,
AlloyWheels $7,943$7,943

2010Mazda 3 Speed

Hatchback, 1-Owner,
PW, PL, Local

Trade-In $21,671$21,671

Leather, Chrome
Wheels, Luxury,

Loaded

2003 Pontiac Bonneville SSEi

$7,984$7,984

1-Owner, Leather,
PW, PL, Alloy

Wheels

2010 VW Jetta Sportswagon

$23,986$23,986

DIESEL

1-Owner, Pwr Slid-
ing Doors & Rear
Hatch, PW, PL

2011 Toyota Sienna SE

$29,963$29,963

PW,PL, Rear Spoiler,
AlloyWheels

2007Mazda 6i Sport

$11,486$11,486

Leather, Sunroof,
LowMiles

2005 Cadillac STS

$13,984$13,984

$$14,98614,986PW, PL, Air,
7 Passenger,
1-Owner,
46kMiles

2009VolkswagonRoutanS

Was $18,915$ ,,$ ,
$15,914$$$$$$$$NowNow

Leather, PW, PL,
AlloyWheels

2011 Ford Fusion SEL

Payments are based on rates of 3.49 - 4.99% for 72 months w/$1000 cash down. Payments exclude taxes & Doc Fee with approved credit

Unlimited, 4dr,
Hard Top, Auto,
Air, PW, PL

2009 JeepWrangler Rubicon 4x4

$28,847$28,847

Auto, Air, Aftermarket
Wheels, FactoryWarranty

2008 Chevy Silverado X-Cab 4x4

$17,986$17,986

Auto, Air, PW, PL,
Rear Spoiler

2009 ToyotaMatrix XRS

$15,986$15,986

SUNROOF

Auto, Air, PW,
PL, AlloyWheels

2007 Ford Edge SE

$12,453$12,453

Auto, Air, PW, PL, Al-
loyWheels, 1-Owner

2012Mitsubishi Eclipse GS

a RavRavRavRavRavRaRRRRRaRavRavRavR 4 44 44 44 44 44 4x4x4x4x4444x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4
$18,986$18,986

Auto, Air, Great
GasMileage 100k
MileWarranty

2011 Hyundai Accent GLS

$13,986$13,986

1-Owner, Leather,
Sunroof, Loaded,
Local Trade In

2005Mini Cooper S

$15,941$15,941

1-Owner, Auto,
Air, PW, PL, Alloy

Wheels

2009 Dodge Caliber SXT

$10,986$10,986

SUNROOFCERTIFIED

4,836Miles,
1-Owner, Certified,
Leather, Sunroof

2011 Hyunda Sonata Limited

$24,986$24,986

34,XXXMiles,
Auto, Air, PW, PL

2007 Hummer H3 4x4

$22,863$22,863

SUNROOF

1 Owner, 29k
Miles

2006 Kia Sedona

$12,986$12,986

WASWAS

SALESALENOWNOW
Priced to Move The End of October!Priced to Move The End of October!BUYBUY

40UpTo MPG

35UpTo MPG

40UpTo MPG

29UpTo MPG

32UpTo MPG

33UpTo MPG

MSRP $22,115
Auto, Air, PW, PL, ABS, TPMS, Tilt, Keyless Entry, Traction & Stability Control,

AM/FM/CD MP3 - USB Port, XM Radio, Bluetooth, Blue Link System

Boston Red, Auto, PW, PL, Alloy Wheels, Blue link, Bluetooth,
AC, Tilt, ABS, Traction Control, Keyless Entry, TPMS

AS LOW ASAS LOW AS

22,941NowNow
1-Owner,

Leather, Sunroof,
PW, PL, Alloy

Wheels

2011KiaOptimaEX

$$24,89324,8931-Owner, Leather, 3rd
Seat, Dual DVD, Sunroof,
AlloyWheels, 55kMiles

2008VolvoXC90 3.2AWD

Was $16,904$ ,,$ ,
$15,794$$$$$$$$NowNow

PW, PL, Alloy
Wheels,

2007 Ford EdgeSELAWD

Was $26,981$ ,$ ,
$24,931$$$$$$$$NowNow

Leather, DVD,
20”Wheels

2008DodgeRamQuadCab Laramie 4x4

35,843NowNow
Leather, Sunroof,
DVD, 3rd Seat,
ChromeWheels

2008Cadillac Escalade ESVAWD

18,831NowNow
PW, PL, Alloy

Wheels

2011KiaOptima LX

Was $29,961$$$$$ ,,$ ,
$27,785$$$$$$$$NowNow

Leather, Nav,
Sunroof, 20”
AlloyWheels

2008DodgeCharger SRT

18,943NowNow
PW, PL, Alloy
Wheels, 11k

Miles

2011ToyotaCamry LE

30,832NowNow
,PW, PL,

AlloyWheels,
1-Owner, 24k

Mils

2011 Ford F-250CrewCabXLT 4x4

19,836NowNow
1-Owner, PW, PL,
Sunroof, Alloy

Wheels

2010GMCTerrain SLE

20,836NowNow
3rd Seat,

Sunroof, PW, PL,
AlloyWheels,

1-Owner

2008ToyotaHighlander Sport

27,941NowNow
Leather, DVD,
Sunroof, Power
Doors, 1-Owner

2012Kia SedonaEX

Was $19,863$$$$$$ ,
$18,631$$$$$$$$$NowNow

PW, PL,
AlloyWheels,
1-Owner, 12k

Miles

2012 Ford Fusion SE

Was $17,986$$$ ,$ ,
$16,813$$$$$$$$$NowNow

Leather, Sunroof,
AlloyWheels,

1-Owner

2008HondaAccord EX-L Sedan

21,832NowNow
Leather, PW, PL,
AlloyWheels,

1-Owner

2012HondaAccord SE

29,813NowNow
PW, PL, 20”

ChromeWheels,
Hemi V-8,
1-Owner, 4k

Miles

2012DodgeRamCrewCabST 4x4

12,837NowNow
,Leather, PW,

PL, AlloyWheels
1-Owner, 51k

Miles

2007MercuryMilan PremierV-6AWD

Was $24,471$$$$ ,

22,947NowNow
PW, PL, Rear
Air, 1 Owner,
7kMile

2012 Ford E-350XLT 12-Passenger

Was $ 22,846$$$$ ,
$20,842$$$$$$$$NowNow

PW, PL, Alloy
Wheels

2011DodgeRamQuadSLT

Was $31,363$$$$$$$$$$$$ ,
$29,813$$$$$$$$$NowNow

Leather, PW, PL,
AlloyWheels, 1

Owner

2011Mercedes BenzGLK350

Was $28,963$ ,$ ,
$26,413$$$$$$$$$NowNow

4x4, PW, PL,
AlloyWheels

2010 JeepWrangler Unlimited Sahara

Was $28,953$$$$$$$ ,
$26,843$$$$$$$$NowNow

Leather,
Hardtop, PW, PL,
AlloyWheels,
1 Owner, 6k

Miles

2011MazdaMX-5MiataGrandTouring

31,416NowNow
PW, PL,

AlloyWheels,
1-Owner, 4k

Miles

2011 Ford F-150 Super CrewXLT 4x4

bb

$8,913NowNow
PW, PL, Alloy

Wheels

2006DodgeDakotaQuadCabSLT

20,842NowNow
Leather, Sunroof,
AlloyWheels,
Power Sliders,
Pwr Liftgate

2008Toyota SiennaXLE

$8,982NowNow
PW, PL, Alloy
Wheels, DVD

2005ChevroletTrailblazer LS 4x4

Was $14,936$$ ,$ ,
$13,655$$$$$$$$NowNow

Sunroof, PW, PL,
AlloyWheels,

1-Owner

2008Toyota Solara SE Sport Coupe

Was $19,754$$$$$ ,
$18,872$$$$$$$$$NowNow

Leather, Sunroof,
AlloyWheels,
1 Owner, 36k

Miles

2009MercuryMariner Premier 4x4

27,322NowNow
Leather, Nav,

ChromeWheels,
Loaded, 1-Owner

2010 LincolnMKSSAWD

32,764NowNow
PW, PL, 20”

ChromeWheels,
Tube STeps, 1

Owner

2011 Ford F-150 Super CrewXLT 4x4

16,971NowNow
,PW, PL,

Polished Alloy
Wheels

2008PontiacTorrentGXP FWD

10,872NowNow
PW, PL, Alloy

Wheels

2008Mitsubishi Endeavor LSAWD

24,847NowNow
Leather, Nav,

PW, PL, Chrome
Wheels

2008 LincolnMKXAWD

27,918NowNow
PW, PL, Hardtop,
AlloyWheels,
Tube Steps,

Tow Package, 1
Owner

2011 JeepWrangler Unlimited 4x4 Sport

CERTIFIED

1-OWNER

1-OWNER 1-OWNERS

1-OWNER 1-OWNER

1-OWNER

1-OWNER

1-OWNER

1-OWNER1-OWNER

1-OWNER1-OWNER 1-OWNER

1-OWNER 1-OWNER

1-OWNER1-OWNER

1-OWNER 1-OWNER
1-OWNER

1-OWNER1-OWNER

1-OWNER 1-OWNER

1-OWNER1-OWNER
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ONLY IN MT. VERNON, INDIANA!ONLY IN MT. VERNON, INDIANA!

Prices exclude tax and license.
See dealer for details.

877-394-5252
3900 Highway 62 E • Mt. Vernon, IN3900 Highway 62 E • Mt. Vernon, IN

#CS135951 -White Automatic,
4.7L V8, CD,A/C and more!

2012 Dodge Gr. Caravan Crew2012 Dodge Gr. Caravan Crew 2012 Dodge Ram 15002012 Dodge Ram 1500
Quad Cab SLT 4x4Quad Cab SLT 4x4HOMELINKHOMELINK

SYSTEM!SYSTEM!

#CR108379-dk charcoal, Automatic, Power
Equipment, A/C, CD,Tilt/ Cruise, Quad
Seats with Stow-N-Go, Rear A/C, Sirius

Satellite Radio, AlloyWheels, Keyless Entry

$$18,990*18,990* $$22,990*22,990*

POWERPOWER
SLIDINGSLIDING
DOORS!DOORS!

Mt.
Vernon

INDIANAINDIANA

Prices exclude tax and
destination. Dealer retains
all applicable incentives.
**Includes mini van
conquest trade assistance.
^To qualified buyers with
approved credit. See
dealer for details.

877-394-5252
3900 HIGHWAY 62 E • MT. VERNON, IN

MODEL YEAR END CLEARANCE

#D0012-White, 4 Speed Automatic,
Customer Preferred Pkg, Premium
Cloth Bucket Seats, Tilt/ Cruise,
Power Equipment, Outside Temp.
Display, Power Exterior Mirrors

NEW 2013
DODGE AVENGER SE

$16,770*

NEW 2013
DODGE DART

$16,990*
40 MPG!
UP TO

OVER 60
WRANGLERS
IN STOCK!

OVER 60
WRANGLERS
IN STOCK!

NEW 2012
JEEPWRANGLER 4X4 SPORT $19,990*

#C5182-silver

NEW 2012
DODGE RAM 1500 REGULAR CAB EXPRESS $19,990*W 2012

5.7L V8 Hemi, 6 Speed
Automatic, A/C, Tilt Steering,
Fog Lamps, 20” Aluminum
Chrome Clad Wheels, Trailer
Brake Control Group, ST Popular
Equipment Group

NEW 2012 DODGE JOURNEY SE

$18,330*

Automatic, A/C, all power equipment and more!

NEW 2012 DODGE GR. CARAVAN SE

$18,990*

#C6106-silver, Automatic, all power equipment and more!

NEW 2012 CHRYSLER 200 TOURING

$17,790*

#C0429-tungsten, 6 Speed Automatic, Premium
Cloth Bucket Seats, Alloy Wheels, Security System

$18,990
DVD!

#C0064-black, 5.7L V8 Hemi, 5 Speed
Automatic, Polished Aluminum Wheels,

All Power Equipment, Remote Start,
Uconnect, Bluetooth,
Sirius Satellite Radio,

Fog Lamps

$33,990*

NEW 2012 CHRYSLER 300C

#C6316-black, 3.6L V6, 6 Speed
Automatic, Power Rear Lift Gate,
Steering Wheels
Audio Controls, CD,
Traction Control,
Power Sliding Door

$24,990*

NEW 2012 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY TOURING
LEATHER

PANORAMIC
SUNROOF!

MAKING A CLEAN
SWEEP OF OUR 2012’S!
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Help Wanted Help Wanted

Automotive

Sales

Service & Business Directory
To advertise in the Service & Business Directory, call (812) 461-1200. Ask your professional about licenscing for your state. Courier & Press Classifi eds does not accept responsibility for the work performed by advertisers in this section. 

 HOME REPAIR RENOVATION LAWN CARE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CLEANING CHILD/ADULT CARE TREE TRIMMING SERVICES

Cleanup/Hauling

H & H  RECOVERY & 
CLEAN UP

8-4 M-F
Steven Holeman 

call (270)952-5794 

Contractors/Builders

CHANDLER’S 
CONSTRUCTION

Specializing in 
ROOFS, Painting & Drywall
Call Frankie (270)577-1656 

Home Maint./Repair

A TO Z HANDY HANDS
Your complete home mainte-

nance, repair & remodeling ser-
vice. 1 call takes care of it all! 

(270)724-3926 

Gleaner subscriber questions?  
Call 270-831-8393 or toll free 800-587-6397.

C.A.P. DRYWALL
Drywall/Plaster Repair, Interior 

Painting,  Repair all 
Texture Ceilings. Free Est. 

(270)454-1793 

Home Maint./Repair

Seamless Gutters 
& Gutter Guards

Free Estimates

5”, 6”, 7” Gutters
(270)826-4653 Kentucky
(812)431-6137 Indiana

Fan us on Facebook!
facebook.com/thegleaner

Landscape/Lawn Svc

MOWING
Very Dependable

Tom Cummings  (270)869-7716 
No job too big or small

Moving & Storage

MOVING & HAULING
I buy junk & wrecked cars 

without title.  
(812)598-6300 

Tree Services

POOR BOY TREE SERVICE
Licensed & Insured

 (270)826-9949 

STUMP REMOVAL
R. K. Robards
270-823-4275

THOMAS SERVICES
* Tree Trimming & Removal 

* Stump Grinding
 * Licensed & Insured

 270-860-5113 or  270-869-5031 

Tree Services

TOP NOTCH 
TREE SERVICE

Any size tree. Free Estimates.
Licensed - Insured (270)860-1030 

Weight Loss/Energy

ATTN: 49 PEOPLE NEEDED TO 
LOSE WEIGHT I lost 42 lbs. in 3 
months!!  www.acheiveweight-
nutritiongoal.com (812)760-3355 

Farm/Ranches

CROP LAND FOR RENT - 722 
FSA acres in Henderson 
County, will divide. Bids 
accepted until Oct 19. 
Info packet available at 
837 1st St. Henderson, KY 
from 2:30-5:30pm M-F 

Go here
The classifieds made for 

living here.

Place your ad at gleanerlocalfieds.com 
or call 270-826-1600

Legals

Gleaner Public Notices

COMMISSIONER’S SALE
Civil Action No. 09-CI-00546

By order of the Henderson 
Circuit Court, entered on 
September 24, 2012, in the 
case of JPMorgan Chase Bank, 
N.A., Plaintiff, against James 
F. Darche, II and Christy M. 
Darche, Defendants, I will, as 
Commissioner, on October 22, 
2012, at 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time, sell at the Court House 
in Henderson, Kentucky, to the 
highest and best bidder, the 
following described property, 
or enough thereof to satisfy 
the judgment and costs in said 
case, amounting to approxi-
mately $128,527.89 plus inter-
est and costs, to wit:

451 Southside Drive, 
Henderson, Kentucky 42420

The following described prop-
erty in Henderson County, 
Kentucky, to wit:

Lot No. 12, Block 5, of Lakeland 
Subdivision to the City of 
Henderson, as shown on re-
plat of said subdivision of 
record in Deed Book 152, Page 
254, to which you are referred 
for a more particular descrip-
tion.

Being the same property con-
veyed to James F. Darche, II 
and Christy M. Darche, hus-
band and wife, from Patricia 
G. Shelton, a single woman, 
by deed dated June 4, 2007 
and recorded on June 18, 2007 
in Book 555, Page 913, in the 
Henderson County Clerk’s 
Office.

Purchaser or purchasers may 
pay cash, or said property will 
be sold upon a credit of thirty 
(30) days, the purchaser to 
execute bonds with approved 
surety, bearing interest at 12% 
from date until paid, having 
the force and effect of a judg-
ment and retaining a lien on 
said property until the pur-
chase money is paid.
 
Witness my hand, this 26th day 
of September, 2012.
   
 Steven D. Gold,

Master Commissioner

Sale about 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time.  Purchaser must execute 
bonds as soon as sale is over 
or the property will be immedi-
ately put up and resold.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?

Call us!
i

COMMISSIONER’S SALE
Civil Action No. 09-CI-00775

By orders of the Henderson 
Circuit Court, entered on 
April 23, 2012, July 9, 2012 and 
September 24, 2012, in the case 
of CitiMortgage, Inc. Plaintiff, 
against Theresa L. Stone a/k/a 
Theresa Leigh Stone, Steven R. 
Stone a/k/a Steven Riley Stone 
a/k/a Steve Stone, Key Bank 
National Association f/k/a Key 
Bank USA, N.A. and Charles 
J. Ludwyck d/b/a Southwind 
Apartments, Defendants, I will, 
as Commissioner, on October 
22, 2012, at 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time, sell at the Court House in 
Henderson, Kentucky, to the 
highest and best bidder, the 
following described property, 
or enough thereof to satisfy 
the judgment and costs in said 
case, amounting to approxi-
mately $64,127.46, plus costs 
and interest, to wit:

1770 Turnagain Drive, 
Henderson, Kentucky 42420

Situated in the City of 
Henderson, County of 
Henderson, and State of 
Kentucky, to wit:

Being all of Lot Number 34 of 
Suburban acres Subdivision a 
Plat of which is recorded in 
Deed Book 217, Page 484, in 
the Henderson County Court 
Clerk’s Office and to which 
map or plat reference is here-
by made for a more particular 
description of the property 
hereby conveyed. 

Being the same property con-
veyed to Theresa L. Stone 
and Steven R. Stone, her 
husband, by virtue of a deed 
from Michael W. Cooper and 
Mary Martin Cooper, husband 
and wife, dated November 5, 
1993, filed November 10, 1993, 
recorded in Deed Book 437, 
Page 407, Henderson County 
Clerk’s Office, Henderson 
County, Kentucky. 

Subject to all restrictions, con-
ditions and covenants and to 
all legal highways and ease-
ments.  

Purchaser or purchasers may 
pay cash, or said property will 
be sold upon payment of a 10% 
deposit, with the balance upon 
a credit of thirty (30) days, the 
purchaser to execute bonds 
with approved surety, bear-
ing interest at 12% from date 
until paid, having the force 
and effect of a judgment and 
retaining a lien on said prop-
erty until the purchase money 
is paid.
 

Witness my hand, this 24th 

Gleaner Public Notices
y ,

day of September, 2012. 
   
 Steven D. Gold,

Master Commissioner

Sale about 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time.  Purchaser must execute 
bonds as soon as sale is over 
or the property will be immedi-
ately put up and resold.

COMMISSIONER’S SALE
Civil Action No. 11-CI-00467

By order of the Henderson 
Circuit Court, entered on 
September 19, 2012, in the 
case of Bank of America, N.A., 
as successor by merger to 
BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP 
fka Countrywide Home Loan 
Servicing, LP, Plaintiff, against 
Shawna Carter and Roshawn 
Carter a/k/a Rashawn 
Carter, Defendants, I will, as 
Commissioner, on October 15, 
2012, at 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time, sell at the Court House 
in Henderson, Kentucky, to the 
highest and best bidder, the 
following described property, 
or enough thereof to satisfy 
the judgment and costs in said 
case, amounting to approxi-
mately $144,154.67 plus inter-
est and costs, to wit:

942 Manor Drive, Henderson, 
Kentucky 42420

All of Lot No. 3 and the 
Southeasterly one-half (1/2) 
of Lot No. 4 in Block No. 1 
in Crane Acres, a subdivision 
to the City of Henderson, as 
shown by plat thereof, record-
ed in Deed Book 136, Page 
87, in the Henderson County 
Clerk’s Office, and to which 
map or plat reference is here-
by made for a more particular 
description of the property 
hereby conveyed.

Excepting all minerals.

Being the same property 

Gleaner Public Notices
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conveyed to Roshawn Carter 
aka Rashawn and Shawna 
Carter, husband and wife 
from Ronald L. Bennett and 
Darlene Bennett, by deed 
dated July 27, 2007, of record 
in Deed Book 556, Page 858, in 
the Henderson County Clerk’s 
Office.

Purchaser or purchasers may 
pay cash, or said property will 
be sold upon a credit of thirty 
(30) days, the purchaser to 
execute bonds with approved 
surety, bearing interest at 12% 
from date until paid, having 
the force and effect of a judg-
ment and retaining a lien on 
said property until the pur-
chase money is paid.
 
Witness my hand, this 20th day 
of September, 2012.  
   
Steven D. Gold,  
Master Commissioner

Sale about 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time.  Purchaser must execute 
bonds as soon as sale is over 
or the property will be immedi-
ately put up and resold.

COMMISSIONER’S SALE
Civil Action No. 11-CI-00736

By order of the Henderson 
Circuit Court, entered on 
October 1, 2012, in the case 
of Citifinancial Services, Inc., 
Plaintiff, against Margaret R. 
Davis aka Margaret R. Williams; 
City of Henderson; Henderson 
County and Unknown Spouse 
(if any) of Margaret R. Davis 
aka Margaret R. Williams, 
Defendants, I will, as 
Commissioner, on October 29, 
2012, at 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time, sell at the Court House 
in Henderson, Kentucky, to the 
highest and best bidder, the 
following described property, 
or enough thereof to satisfy 
the judgment and costs in said 
case, amounting to approxi-
mately $62,609.72, plus inter-
est and costs, to wit:

28 North Alves, Henderson, KY 
42420  

The following described real 
property, improvements and 
appurtenances, in the City 
of Henderson, Henderson 
County, Kentucky, to-wit: 
 
Beginning at a point in the East 
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line of Alves Street 140 feet 
from the intersection of First 
and Alves Street; thence South 
with Alves Street 30 feet to a 
stake; thence at right angles 
E 90 feet to a stake in a 10 foot 
alley; thence at right angles 
with the line of said alley N 30 
feet to a stake; thence at right 
angles and with said alley 90 
feet to the beginning.

Being the same property con-
veyed to Margaret R. Williams, 
unmarried, by virtue of a deed 
from William T. Davis, unmar-
ried, dated May 12, 1988, filed 
May 16, 1988, recorded in 
Deed Book 386, Page 440, in 
the Henderson County Clerk’s 
office.

Subject to all restrictions, con-
ditions and covenants and to 
all legal highways and ease-
ments.

Purchaser or purchasers may 
pay cash, or said property will 
be sold upon payment of a 10% 
deposit, with the balance upon 
a credit of thirty (30) days, the 
purchaser to execute bonds 
with approved surety, bear-
ing interest at 12% from date 
until paid, having the force 
and effect of a judgment and 
retaining a lien on said prop-
erty until the purchase money 
is paid.
 
Witness my hand, this 2nd day 
of October, 2012.
   

Steven D. Gold,
Master Commissioner

Sale about 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time.  Purchaser must execute 
bonds as soon as sale is over 
or the property will be immedi-
ately put up and resold.

COMMISSIONER’S SALE
Civil Action No. 11-CI-00785

By order of the Henderson 
Circuit Court, entered on 
September 19, 2012, in the 
case of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., 
as Trustee for the Registered 
Holders of Banc of America 
Commercial Mortgage Inc., 
Commercial Mortgage Pass-
Through Certificates, Series 
2005-1, Acting By and Through 
C-III Asset Management LLC, 
a Delaware Limited Liability 
Company, Successor to 
J.E. Robert Company, Inc., 
in its Capacity as Special 
Servicer Pursuant to that 
Certain Pooling and Servicing 
Agreement dated April 1, 2005, 
Plaintiff, against Pine Tree 
Indiana, LLC, Defendant, I will, 
as Commissioner, on October 
22, 2012, at 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time, sell at the Court House in 
Henderson, Kentucky, to the 
highest and best bidder, the 
following described property, 
or enough thereof to satisfy 
the judgment and costs in said 
case, amounting to approxi-
mately $24,114,428.17, plus 
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interest, costs and attorney’s 
fees, to wit:

1999 U.S. Highway 60 
East, Henderson, KY 42420 
 
All of Lot 2 of Palmer-Sullivan 
Subdivision, containing 
1.052 acres, a plat of which 
Subdivision is recorded in Plat 
Book 7 at Page 443, Henderson 
County Clerk’s Office, refer-
ence to which plat is here 
made for a more particular 
description of said lot. 
 
Being the same property con-
veyed to Pine Tree Indiana, 
LLC, by deed from F.C. Realty 
Sixteen, LLC, dated December 
2, 2004, of record in Deed 
Book 536, Page 824, in the 
Henderson County Clerk’s 
Office. 

151 Garden Mile Road, 
Henderson, KY 42420

Being a certain tract of ground 
located on Garden Mile Road 
in the City of Henderson, in 
Henderson County, Kentucky 
and being all of Lot #10 of 
the Revised Plat of Lots 6-7 
and Lots 9-11 of Gardenside 
Commercial P.U.D. whose plat 
is recorded in Plat Book 7, Page 
272, in the Henderson County 
Clerk’s Office and being more 
specifically described as fol-
lows:

Beginning at an iron pin in 
the West R/W of Garden Mile 
Road, said pin being South 
15 degrees 12’ 55” W, a dis-
tance of 497.21 feet and S 13 
degrees 34’ 46” W, a distance 
of 197.90 feet from the South 
R/W of Kentucky Highway 351 
and being corner to Lot 9 of 
this division; thence with the 
R/W of Garden Mile Road, S 13 
degrees 34’ 46” W, a distance 
of 306.12 feet to an iron pin, 
corner to Lot #11; thence with 
the line of Lot 11, North 75 
degrees 56’ 14” W, a distance 
of 184.61 feet to an iron pin 
in the line of the Henderson 
County Board of Education 
tract, thence with the line of 
the Henderson County Board 
of Education, N 14 degrees 04’ 
13” E a distance of 306.11 feet 
to an iron pin, corner to Lot 
9, S 75 degrees 56’ 14” East, 
a distance of 181.99 feet to 
the beginning; said described 
tract containing 1.288 acre, 
according to a survey of Roy 
Thomas Allinder, L.S. 2407, 
dated March 6, 1996 and being 
subject to all of the notes on 
the recorded plat.

Perpetual easement for 
ingress and egress to the 
above-described property 
across adjoining Lot 11 of 
the Gardenside Commercial 
P.U.D., same being 20 feet 
wide, as more fully depicted 
on the plat of the subject prop-
erty of record in Plat Book 7, 
Page 272, Henderson County 
Clerk’s Office.

Subject to prior mineral res-
ervations and conveyances, 
restrictions, easements, and 
rights-of-way of record.

This conveyance is further sub-
ject to the provisions of para-
graphs (2), (3), and (4) of the 
Deed from Ershig Properties, 
Inc. to WWW Properties, LLP, 
which conveys the subject 
property, said paragraphs 
(2), (3), and (4) being incor-
porated herein by this refer-
ence as if fully set forth herein. 
Grantor transfers and conveys 
unto Grantee all of its rights, 
privileges, reservations and 
restrictions recited therein.

Being the same property con-
veyed to Pine Tree Indiana, 
LLC, by deed from F.C. Realty 
Seventeen, LLC, dated 
December 2, 2004, of record 
in Deed Book 536, Page 816, in 
the Henderson County Clerk’s 
Office.

EACH OF THE ABOVE 
DESCRIBED LOTS WILL BE 
SOLD SEPARATELY

Purchaser or purchasers may 
pay cash, or said property will 
be sold upon payment of a 10% 
deposit, with the balance upon 
a credit of thirty (30) days, the 
purchaser to execute bonds 
with approved surety, bear-
ing interest at 12% from date 
until paid, having the force 
and effect of a judgment and 
retaining a lien on said prop-
erty until the purchase money 
is paid.
 
Witness my hand, this 21st day 
of September, 2012.
   

Steven D. Gold,
Master Commissioner

Sale about 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time.  Purchaser must execute 
bonds as soon as sale is over 
or the property will be immedi-
ately put up and resold. 

COMMISSIONER’S SALE
Civil Action No. 12-CI-00054

By orders of the Henderson 
Circuit Court, entered on 
April 23, 2012, July 9, 2012 
and September 24, 2012, in 
the case of The Bank of New 
York Mellon fka The Bank 
of New York as Trustee for 
the Certificateholders of the 
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CWABS, Inc., Asset-Backed 
Certificates, Series 2005-1, 
Plaintiff, against Mary Ann 
Stewart, Defendant, I will, as 
Commissioner, on October 15, 
2012, at 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time, sell at the Court House 
in Henderson, Kentucky, to the 
highest and best bidder, the 
following described property, 
or enough thereof to satisfy 
the judgment and costs in said 
case, amounting to approxi-
mately $116,588.88, plus inter-
est and costs, to wit:

673 Canoe Creek Drive, 
Henderson, KY 42420 
 

Situated in the County of 
Henderson, State of Kentucky:

Being all of Lot 89 of Section 6 
of Canoe Creek Subdivision, a 
plat of which is recorded in Plat 
Book 8, Page 301, Henderson 
County Clerk’s Office, and to 
which plat you are referred for 
a more particular description.

Being the same property con-
veyed to Bobby Joe Stewart 
and Mary Ann Stewart, hus-
band and wife who acquired 
title, with right of survivor-
ship, by virtue of a deed from 
Jagoe Homes, Inc., dated 
March 23, 2005, filed April 1, 
2005, recorded in Deed Book 
538, Page 565, County Clerk’s 
Office, Henderson County, 
Kentucky.

Bobby Joe Stewart died May 1, 
2009 and pursuant to the sur-
vivorship clause on the above 
reflected deed all of his rights, 
title and interest passed to 
Mary Ann Stewart.

Subject to all restrictions, con-
ditions and covenants and to 
all legal highways and ease-
ments.

Purchaser or purchasers may 
pay cash, or said property will 
be sold upon payment of a 10% 
deposit, with the balance upon 
a credit of thirty (30) days, the 
purchaser to execute bonds 
with approved surety, bear-
ing interest at 12% from date 
until paid, having the force 
and effect of a judgment and 
retaining a lien on said prop-
erty until the purchase money 
is paid.
 
Witness my hand, this 24th day 
of September, 2012.
   

Steven D. Gold,
Master Commissioner

Sale about 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time.  Purchaser must execute 
bonds as soon as sale is over 
or the property will be immedi-
ately put up and resold.

COMMISSIONER’S SALE
Civil Action No. 12-CI-00247

By order of the Henderson 
Circuit Court, entered on 
October 1, 2012, in the case 
of SunTrust Mortgage, 
Inc., Plaintiff, against Rose 
Mary King and County of 
Henderson, Defendants, I will, 
as Commissioner, on October 
29, 2012, at 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time, sell at the Court House in 
Henderson, Kentucky, to the 
highest and best bidder, the 
following described property, 
or enough thereof to satisfy 
the judgment and costs in said 
case, amounting to approxi-
mately $86,568.95 plus inter-
est and costs, to wit:

447 Smith Avenue, Henderson, 
Kentucky 42420

Being Lot #2 in the Smith 
Subdivision to the City of 
Henderson, Kentucky, of which 
the plat of said Subdivision is 
recorded in Deed Book 180, 
on page 147, in the Henderson 
County Clerk’s Office, and 
being more specifically 
described as follows:

Beginning at an iron pin in the 
north right-of-way of Smith 
Avenue, corner to Lot #1 of the 
Smith Subdivision; thence with 
the line of Lot #1, N 52? 57’ 53” E 
120.17 feet to a point in the line 
of Estelle Argabrite; thence 
with the line of Argabrite, N 
37? 01’ 00” W 70.00 feet to an 
iron pin, corner to Lot #3 of 
the Smith Subdivision; thence 
with the line of Lot #3, S 52? 
56’ 55” W 120.67 feet to an iron 
pin in the north right-of-way 
of Smith Avenue; thence with 
Smith Avenue, S 37? 25’ 43” 
E 70.00 feet to the beginning, 
containing 8.429 square feet.

Being the same property 
conveyed to Rose Mary King, 
unmarried, from Eryn Shaw 
and Misty Shaw, husband and 
wife, by deed dated May 30, 
2007 and recorded May 31, 
2007 in Deed Book 555, Page 
592 records of the Henderson 
County Clerk.

Subject to restrictions of 
record in Deed Book 217, Page 
145, and Deed Book 228, Page 
631, said Clerk’s Office.

Subject to restrictions, ease-
ments, rights-of-way and 
prior mineral reservations of 
record.

Purchaser or purchasers may 
pay cash, or said property will 
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Yard Sales
Advertise Your Yard Sale Today! Call 812-461-1200. 

Henderson

1000 N MAIN ST - SAT, 7-?.  
Entertainment center, mat-
tress, girls clothing, womens 
clothing, household items, 
Holiday decor and more!  Bake 
sale for Girl Scouts.

1006 MILL ST - Saturday, 7am. 
 NO EARLY BIRDS

Boys clothing 9mo-sz 8 & toys, 
kids & adult books, household 

goods, KY Derby glasses, some 
Coca Cola items, linens, pots & 
pans,  a little bit of everything.  

Some items new.

1009 VILLAGE COURT
Saturday, Oct. 13, 8-4

TWO FAMILY. Washer/dryer, 
electric lawn mower, entertain-
ment center, bedroom furni-
ture, room divider, lamps, dish-
es, glass top table, desk, wall 
decorations, pictures, picture 
frames, books, too much to list. 
Cash only.

1102 BREEZEPORT COURT - 
Saturday, 6-Noon. Household 
items, & furniture, childrens 
toys & clothes, Christmas 
items, washer/dryer, antiques, 
entertainment center, dish-
es, men’s & ladies clothing, 
old albums, movies, some 
antiques. 

1112 OAKCREST CT. 
The Hills

 Friday & Saturday, 8-12. 
Closed Out

Flea Market Booth 
Lots of nice Corning Ware, 

Crystal, antiques. 
Rain or shine. 

1139 LANDING MEADOWS 
DR (HILLS SUBDIVISION) - 
10/13/2012  Saturday only, 630-?.  
BOY clothes, Toys, golf clubs, 
bike, kitchen playset, infant 
seat/stroller. Much more!

1225 W C HANDY AVE - off Mill 
St.  Sat, 9-4. Furniture, clothing, 
lots of baby items. A little bit of 
everything! Priced to sell!

1231 HWY 136 EAST - 10-13-2012, 
7AM - 1PM.  2 family sale.  Lots of 
toys!  TV, 4-wheeler tires/rims, 
PSE bow and case.  Household 
items.

1232 CUMNOCK ST - Sat, 7-1
 LIGHTHOUSE 

OUTREACH CHURCH
YARD/BAKE SALE

Baby items/clothes, TVs, kitchen 
TCG 104551& cleaning items, 
shelled pecans, lots of misc.

1266 GLENGARY WAY, 
BALMORAL Saturday 7-?

TV’s, mirrors, lamps, drapes,
bedspread, name brand

womens, girls, boys clothing.
Lots of good quality womens

shoes & purses.

1283 ALASTAIR DR - Saturday, 8-2.  
Nice, like new (some with tags) 
baby boy & girl fall & winter 
clothes, children clothes & name 
brand men & women clothes, 
shoes, hairbows & baby items. 
Too much to list.

Henderson

1400 CLAY ST - Sat, Oct. 13, 
8am-2pm. Appliances, 
Christmas items, plants, 
antiques, Coca Cola collect-
ibles, collectible dolls, sew-
ing machine, 1970’s furniture, 
lamps, glassware, ceramic 
bisque, kerosene heater & 
lights, tools, crafts, painted 
gourds, UK ornaments,  Tang 
tiger pitcher & glasses, 
clothes, and lots of misc.  

14105 HWY 41S ROBARDS
Fri & Sat, 7-2

Antiques, clothes, TV, 
dishes, antique horse 
clock & misc. items.

17515 MIDDLE DELAWARE RD 
MOORE’S ACRES

Fri & Sat, 7-? 

BARN YARD SALE
 Rain or shine. Pony wagon, 

pony buggy, anvil, country 
crafts and other antiques.

1908 OLD MADISONVILLE RD
Saturday, 7am-? 

Boys clothes size 6-7,
girls size 8-10.

 Willow Trees & misc.
 Kids toys, 

small air hockey table. 

2041 US HWY 41 NORTH 
Sat 8:30-?  

Yardsale & carwash, 
money will go to help 

feed kids for world
 hunger.  Lots of 
miscellaneous!

2652 STADIUM DR -Sat. Only, 7-?
UNABLE 2 COMBINE 2
households. Tools, ladders, 
craft supplies & ceramic bird, 
books, sm. appliances & plen-
ty of kitchen items, sheets & 

blankets, lots of misc. A-Z
NO EARLY BIRDS!

2709 SUNSET LN - Sat , 9-? 
Antiques, Oriental, Prints, 
tools & knives, costume jew-
elry  art deco, comics, toys, 
Famous label clothes, furn, 
lamps, first edition books, mar-
bles, coins, figuriones, movie 
posters, Barbies & GI Joes, 
cups & saucers, Buggy bench, 
pond supplies, garage door,  
Christmas ornaments, clocks,  
JFK & Beatles memorbilia  

300 JACKSON ST IN THE REAR
A to Z Yard Sales

Thurs, Fri & Sat, 8am-?
Clothes, linens, bedding, misc. 
household items. Ladies shoes,

totes & handbags, collectibles, 
Longaberger baskets and dolls.

Items added daily as space 
allowed.

3145 GREEN RIVER RD - Saturday, 
6-Noon.  Baby boy clothes 0-12 

mo. Stroller, car seats, high 
chair, Bouncy Seat, swing, exer-

saucer. Furniture, household, 
women’s clothes, & misc.

Henderson

3214 WALTERS RD - 6 mi. past 
State Police on 41S, turn rt 
on Walters Rd, 7th house on 
left.  Fri & Sat, 8-5. Antique 
Blue Willow dishes, shoes, cut 
glass, dishes, furniture, ladies 
size 14 clothes, iron kettle, A 
to Z, misc.

396 W FOX HOLLOW RUN - 
Oct 11, 12, 13. Sewing machine, 

furniture, tools, lawn edger, 700 
DVDs, wagon, framed prints: 
M. Monroe, P. Diana, Native 
American. Antiques, fishing, 
knives, wagon, cane poles, 
collectables, household, and 
much more. 

4313 TRIGG TURNER RD -
off 136 from Geneva or off 266
from Corydon or Smith Mills. 
Saturday, 6am. Clothes, Little 

Tike toys, & more. 
Early Birds Welcome.

49 S BOB-O-LINK RUN
Partridge Run Sub.

Fri 8-12, Sat 8-1. Clothes, shoes, 
jewelry, toys & lots more.

515 US HWY 41A - Fri, Sat & Sun, 
7-12. Household items, kids 
& adult clothes, baby items, 
computer equipment,  DVDs, 
books, etc.

622 MALLARD LANE - Saturday 
only, 7am-1pm.  Garage Sale. 
Everything Cheap. Clothes, 
household, furniture, & misc. 

811 ATKINSON ST
Saturday Oct. 13, 7am.

Nice baby clothes & misc.

854 SINCLAIR AVE - Sat ONLY, 6-?.  
2 family: little bit of everything!

859 WATSON LANE - Fri & Sat, 
7-? Antiques, furniture, piano, 
organ, collectibles, glassware, 
artwork, lots of kitchen & house-
hold misc.

ATKINSON ST. STORAGE BLDG 
Sat. & Sun. 7-4. No early birds. 
Tools, tool boxes, KBC helmet, 
HP computer, 16” screen, cam-
corder, 7 ft. pre-lit Christmas 
tree, designer purses, Coach/ 
QVC, Journey/QVC, womens 
clothing, girls clothing, 6-8, 
women’s coats, shoes 7-9.5, 
men’s shorts, 36-44. Remote 
cars, house items, lots of nice 
gifts for Christmas NIB. Craft 
items, Too much to list.

FOUR FAMILY SALE
1208 BURRIS ST -  Brick Home. 

Thurs - Sat, 7am-5pm.  Lots of 
new clothing, sizes 8JR-3X plus 
sizes & petites, famous brand 
names, Lane Bryant, Woman 
Within, Susan Graver & QVC 
clothing, & Fashion Bug. Red 
Hat clothing, hats & accesso-
ries never worn. Birkenstock 
& name brand shoes, purses. 
Radios, metal signs, sm. appls. 
etc.  A huge selection of cloth-
ing. Will add items daily. 
(Saturday everything must go!)

TANDY LANE Hwy 351 to Zion, left 
on 1078N Sat., 7am. Huge baby 
girl sale, boy 10-12, toys, adult, 
household items, multi family

A drunk driver ruined something
precious. Amber Apodaca.

Friends Don’t Let Friends Drive Drunk.
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be sold upon a credit of thirty 
(30) days, the purchaser to 
execute bonds with approved 
surety, bearing interest at 12% 
from date until paid, having 
the force and effect of a judg-
ment and retaining a lien on 
said property until the pur-
chase money is paid.
 
Witness my hand, this 2nd day 
of October, 2012.

Steven D. Gold,
Master Commissioner

Sale about 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time.  Purchaser must execute 
bonds as soon as sale is over 
or the property will be immedi-
ately put up and resold.

COMMISSIONER’S SALE
Civil Action No. 12-CI-00279

By order of the Henderson 
Circuit Court, entered on 
October 2, 2012, in the case 
of CitiMortgage, Inc., Plaintiff, 
against John D. Crowley aka 
John David Crowley; Kimberly 
Crowley and Henderson 
County Judge Executive, 
Defendants, I will, as 
Commissioner, on October 29, 
2012, at 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time, sell at the Court House 
in Henderson, Kentucky, to the 
highest and best bidder, the 
following described property, 
or enough thereof to satisfy 
the judgment and costs in said 
case, amounting to approxi-
mately $95,148.92, plus inter-
est and costs, to wit:

20284 Highway 811, Reed, KY 
42451  

The following describe real 
estate located in Henderson 
County, Kentucky, to-wit:
  
A small tract or parcel of land 
beginning at an iron pin in the 
line of Ann Fray 282 feet from 
the center of a steel bridge on 
Spottsville-Scuffletown Road 
and running in a Southeasterly 
direction 867 feet to Josephine 
Moore’s line; thence North 33 
degrees 02 East 577 feet to 
an iron pin in the Moore line; 
thence running in a Westerly 
direction 609 feet to the point 
of beginning together with 
a 20 foot right of way lead-
ing from a black-top road in 
a Southwesterly direction 
between the lines of Lester 
Bugg and Thomas Strange to 
the above described property.

Being the same property con-
veyed to John David Crowley 
and his wife, Kimberly Crowley 
who acquired title, with right 
of survivorship, by virtue of a 
deed from Patricia A. McNallin 
and her husband, Terry A. 
McNallin, dated August 27, 
1999, filed August 30, 1999, 
recorded in Deed Book 488, 
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Page 498, County Clerk’s 
Office, Henderson County, 
Kentucky.

Subject to all restrictions, con-
ditions and covenants and to 
all legal highways and ease-
ments.
  
Purchaser or purchasers may 
pay cash, or said property will 
be sold upon payment of a 10% 
deposit, with the balance upon 
a credit of thirty (30) days, the 
purchaser to execute bonds 
with approved surety, bear-
ing interest at 12% from date 
until paid, having the force 
and effect of a judgment and 
retaining a lien on said prop-
erty until the purchase money 
is paid.
 
Witness my hand, this 2nd day 

Fan us on Facebook!
facebook.com/thegleaner
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of October, 2012.

Steven D. Gold,
Master Commissioner

Sale about 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time.  Purchaser must execute 
bonds as soon as sale is over 
or the property will be immedi-
ately put up and resold.

COMMISSIONER’S SALE
Civil Action No. 12-CI-00301

By order of the Henderson 
Circuit Court, entered on 
September 19, 2012, in the 
case of Bank of America, 
N.A. successor by merger to 
BAC Home Loans Servicing, 
LP fka Countrywide Home 
Loan Servicing, LP, Plaintiff, 
against Valarie Smith; Al 
Smith; Unknown Defendant, 
spouse of Valarie Smith and 
Unknown Defendant, spouse 
of Al Smith, Defendants, I will, 
as Commissioner, on October 
15, 2012, at 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time, sell at the Court House in 
Henderson, Kentucky, to the 
highest and best bidder, the 
following described property, 
or enough thereof to satisfy 
the judgment and costs in said 
case, amounting to approxi-
mately $228,201.01 plus inter-
est and costs, to wit:

402 Bittersweet Lane, 
Henderson, Kentucky 42420

The following described real 
estate in Henderson County, 
Kentucky, to-wit:

Begin all of Lot 1, Block M, as 
shown on a plat of Highland 
Acres Subdivision, Addition 11, 
a revised plat of which sub-
division is of record in Deed 
Book 264, at page 249 in the 
Henderson County Court 
Clerk’s Office, and to which 
reference is hereby made for a 
more particular description of 
the property hereby conveyed.

Being the same property con-
veyed to Al Smith and Valarie 
Smith from Donald R. Burrows 
and Anne Marie Burrows by 
Deed dated April 26, 2007 and 
of record in Deed Book 555, 
Page 198 in the Henderson 
County Clerk’s Office.
   
Purchaser or purchasers may 
pay cash, or said property will 
be sold upon a credit of thirty 
(30) days, the purchaser to 
execute bonds with approved 
surety, bearing interest at 12% 
from date until paid, having 
the force and effect of a judg-
ment and retaining a lien on 
said property until the pur-
chase money is paid.
 

Witness my hand, this 20th 
day of September, 2012. 
   

Steven D. Gold,
Master Commissioner

Sale about 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time.  Purchaser must execute 
bonds as soon as sale is over 
or the property will be immedi-
ately put up and resold.

COMMISSIONER’S SALE
Civil Action No. 12-CI-00323

By order of the Henderson 
Circuit Court, entered on 
September 24, 2012, in 
the case of MidFirst Bank, 
Plaintiff, against Karen Diane 
Lickey, Defendant, I will, as 
Commissioner, on October 22, 
2012, at 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time, sell at the Court House 
in Henderson, Kentucky, to the 
highest and best bidder, the 
following described property, 
or enough thereof to satisfy 
the judgment and costs in said 
case, amounting to approxi-
mately $96,100.67, plus inter-
est and costs, to wit:

1031 Madison Street, 
Henderson, KY 42420 
 
Certain real property locat-
ed in Henderson County, 
Kentucky, being more 
particularly described: 
 
A lot of ground fronting 54 feet 
on the Madisonville Road and 
running back 218 feet same 
width and being the Northern 
party of 2 lots of ground 
formerly owned by John W. 
Snider, and is the part nearest 
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Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out to your local food bank 
for ways to do your part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.

1 IN 6 AMERICANS STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER. TOGETHER 
WE’RE

HUNGER 
READS THE 
MORNING 
PAPER, TOO.
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the City of Henderson, that 
lies just beyond the old City 
limits, 50 feet on back of said 
2 lots having heretofore been 
conveyed.

Subject to legal highways, 
prior mineral reservations 
and conveyances, restrictions, 
easements and rights-of-way 
of record.

Being the same property con-
veyed to Karen Diane Lickey, 
a single woman who acquired 
title by virtue of a deed from 
Jamie Neal Reed and Lori 
Jean Reed, husband and wife, 
dated January 20, 2005, filed 
January 25, 2005, recorded in 
Deed Book 537, Page 107, in 
the Henderson County Clerk’s 
Office.

Purchaser or purchasers may 
pay cash, or said property will 
be sold upon payment of a 10% 
deposit, with the balance upon 
a credit of thirty (30) days, the 
purchaser to execute bonds 
with approved surety, bear-
ing interest at 12% from date 
until paid, having the force 
and effect of a judgment and 
retaining a lien on said prop-
erty until the purchase money 
is paid.
 
Witness my hand, this 26th day 
of September, 2012.

Steven D. Gold,
Master Commissioner

Sale about 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time.  Purchaser must execute 
bonds as soon as sale is over 
or the property will be immedi-
ately put up and resold. 

COMMISSIONER’S SALE 
Civil Action No. 12-CI-00459

By order of the Henderson 
Circuit Court, entered on 
October 1, 2012, in the case 
of EverBank, Plaintiff, against 
Melba Diane Miller, Defendant, 
I will, as Commissioner, 
on October 29, 2012, at 1:00 
p.m. prevailing time, sell 
at the Court House door in 
Henderson, Kentucky, to the 
highest and best bidder, the 
following described property, 
or enough thereof to satisfy 
the judgment and costs in said 
case, amounting to approxi-
mately $29,956.54, plus inter-
est, and costs, to wit:

1508 Cumnock Street, 
Henderson, KY 42420 
 
The following described house 
and lot of ground located in the 
City of Henderson, Henderson 
County, Kentucky, more par-
ticular describes as follows, 
to-wit:  

Being No. 1508 Cumnock 
Street in said City and located 
on the South side of Cumnock 
Street between Atkinson and 
Shelby Streets and being two 
(2) certain lots of ground in 
Audubon Addition to the City 
of Henderson, each lot front-
ing 33 1/3 feet on Cumnock 
Street, and running back that 
width 133 feet to an alley.

Being the same property con-
veyed to John B. Miller and 
his wife, Melba Diane Miller 
who acquired title, with rights 
of survivorship, by virtue of a 
deed from Georgia B. Jones, 
an unremarried widow, dated 
April 14, 1998, filed April 15, 
1998, recorded in Deed Book 
476, Page 15, in the Henderson 

Gleaner Public Notices
, g ,

County Clerk’s Office.

John B. Miller died on August 
26, 2009 and pursuant to the 
survivorship clause on the 
vesting deed all his rights and 
interest pass to Melba Diane 
Miller.

Subject to all restrictions, con-
ditions and covenants and to 
all legal highways and ease-
ments.

Purchaser or purchasers may 
pay cash, or said property will 
be sold upon payment of a 10% 
deposit, with the balance upon 
a credit of thirty (30) days, the 
purchaser to execute bonds 
with approved surety, bear-
ing interest at 12% from date 
until paid, having the force 
and effect of a judgment and 
retaining a lien on said prop-
erty until the purchase money 
is paid.
 
Witness my hand, this 2nd day 
of October, 2012.
   

Steven D. Gold,
Master Commissioner

Sale about 1:00 p.m. prevailing 
time.  Purchaser must execute 
bonds as soon as sale is over 
or the property will be immedi-
ately put up and resold.

Financial

Oil Related

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Mineral rights in Union County, 

KY. Income producing MUST 
SELL! For details (502)254-9124

steP

Found Pets

DOWNTOWN, YOUNG MALE CAT w/
collar, call to describe (270)869-4075

Dogs

GERMAN SHORT HAIR POINTER - 
puppies, purebred no papers, 8 

wks drk chocholate and spotted 
avaialble, non shedding, calm, 
good w/children, parents on site 
$200 Call Mon-FRi 7 am to 8 
am  and 8pm to 10 pm Sat at 
10am- 5pm Sunday 4pm to 10pm  
270-748-1283

MINI SCHNAUZER CKC pups, 10 wks, 
Non-shed $250   (812)457-8219

Employment

Admin & Clerical

PROPERTY MANAGER Established 
Apartment Community seeks 

Experienced Property Manager. 
Must have good people skills, 
be well organized and honest. 

Full Time Position. Apply within: 
Pebble Creek Apts., 949 Pebble 

Creek Dr., Henderson, KY

Healthcare Sponsor

��������	
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�������������

������
������

The Medical Classification 
is sponsored by:

Mining

EXPERIENCED UNDERGROUND
MINE EXAMINERS FOR

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

EXPERIENCED MINERS FOR
WESTERN KENTUCKY AND

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

Professional

DIRECTOR RISK
MANAGEMENT &

STRATEGIC
PLANNING  

Company is seeking a qualified 
candidate for the position of 
Director Risk Management & 

Strategic Planning.  The position 
will assist senior management 
in developing, maintaining and 
managing a risk management 

and strategic planning program, 
including developing/managing 
Key Performance Indicators and 
related performance measures.  
The position reports to the Vice 

President of Governmental
Relations & Enterprise Risk

Management.  Minimum
requirements include a bachelor’s 

degree in business, finance, 
engineering or a related field.  

Experience in strategic planning 
and/or risk management is 

preferred.  Previous
experience with an electric

cooperative a plus.

Please send resume
by October 19 to:

P. O. Box 24
Henderson, KY  42419
apply@bigrivers.com

EOE

Sales

PROJECT MANAGER / SALES REP
12 positions available.

Steve Davis Construction
Great pay plan.

No exp. req’d. Will train.
Call 317-222-1172

Merchandise

Lost

LOST KEYS - 1 Ford key, remote 
& 2 silver keys on Sat or Sun. in 
Henderson. Reward for return. 
(270)823-4660 

Furniture

Call Sharon to Place 
Your MERCHANDISE

For SALE in 
The Gleaner 

Classifieds!

Reach 74% 
of Henderson Area 

Adults with Your 
Classified Ad. 

(This includes The Gleaner &
thegleaner.com)

Call Sharon Alvey 
270-831-8338

MOBILE CHERRYTOWN WOOD KING 
SZ BEDRM SUITE (5+ PCS) 4 poster 
$5500, Moosehead cherry dinrm 
table/6 chairs $1800(270)827-2572

Miscellaneous

MOVING - Like new washer/dryer, 
new sewing machine, queen 
bdrm set, marble top tables, misc. 
kitchen electronics. (270)212-2222

TV, DVD, Stereo

JVC FLAT SCREEN TV- 40 in. LCD 
flat screen TV, $300. Still in box.  
(270)724-6733

Real Estate
Rentals

Bus/Offi ce/Retl Space

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT  
325 S. Green St. 

270-826-0015

Duplx/Multplx UnFurn

2046 BRENDA DR - 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 
2 car garage, $600/mo. $400 dep.  
(859)582-7264 

DELUXE 2 BR, Wood flooring, open 
concept w/lg ba. W/D hkups, 
some appl., ex. storage. No pets. 
$650/Mo+Sec. Dep. Close to Evv, 
& Henderson. (270)827-8127 

Homes Unfurnished

724 N. ELM - 1 bdrm, glassed in front
porch, liv. bdrm, din. rm, kitch 
appliances & washer/dryer incl
$475/mo + util. $200 dep. No pets. 
Sect. 8 apprv. 270-860-4255 

CUMNOCK ST - 1 Lrg BR $350 mo 
+ utilities, available immed. 

(270)869-4729 

Homes Unfurnished

HENDERSON:  11 HOLIDAY CT 
2BR, 1BA. large detached garage, 

$600 mo, $600 dep, 1 yr lease, no 
pets      (270)860-2119 

KY Apts/Furn

HENDERSON’S FINEST 

PEBBLE CREEK APARTMENTS

 1, 2 & 3 BEDROOMS
Some utilities included!

Call for Details  (270)826-8918

NICELY FURNISHED 1 bdrm effi-
ciency & mobile homes. 415 12th, 
Simpkins Apts. (270)826-6108 

KY Apts/Unfurn

2 BDRM - Browns Dr., Water pd. 
No pets.  $425/mo, $425 dep. 
(270)826-7674 

2460 Wood Dr.  2 Bdrm, $540/mo
Property Manangement

 (270)831-1085 

BARRET, GREENLEAF &
THE ELMS - 1 & 2 Bdrm,

dep., lease, no pets, water & 
sewer paid.  (270)827-2235 

MOVE IN SPECIAL -
 2 & 3 BDRMS Rent based

 on your income. Water furn.
 EHO. (270)826-9118 

NICE - 1 & 2 Bdrm Apts, appls;
Exc. Northend location. Lease,
dep. Utils. Incl. (270)827-0635 

Real Estate
Sales

Houses For Sale

  12678 ST RT HWY 359
Nice modular on permanent foundation
w/ lg lot. Complete kit w/ island bar,
GR w/ fireplace, split BR floor plan.

Patti Bugg 860-2272
  Amy Curry 869-5002

  (270) 827-2996

COMANCHE DR
Updated in 2004- 4 b/rs, 2.5

baths in north end! Wood floors,
fireplace, full basement w/

family rm & 2 heat-c/a units!
Move in at closing! $149,900 

(270)827-5624

Hunting Property

WEST KY - 2 GREAT HUNTING & 
INVESTMENT FARMS by owner 

55  & 167 ac, huge timber,
 starts at $1750/ac  270-556-3576

KY Houses for Sale

NORTH END   2026 Summerhill Ln 
3 BR 2 BA totally renovated.
Home is like new. $132,000 

(270) 860-2882 or (270)860-5672 

Recreation

Sporting Goods

WANTED!
 Old Sporting Equipment

* Fishing Lures * Rods * Reels * 
Decoys * Duck Calls * 

Lure Boxes * Old BB guns
WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR!

Call Shane or Derrick
812-305-0411 

Transportation

Automobiles for Sale

01 Blazer $3950, 01 Saab $2950
01 Gr Am $2450, 01 Elantra $2450 

Alero $1950, Century $2250, 
Lumina $1950, 97 Van $1950

1-270-827-0774 /1-270-823-3158

BUICK LACROSSE - 2010. FWD, 
Red, 6 cylinder, 54k Miles, just 
$23,990!  Call Randy @  (812)831-
3000.

BUICK REGAL - 2004. LS, sil-
ver/gray, LEATHER, 30 MPG, 
SUNROOF – LOADED, $4,990,  
(270)314-6189.

CHEVROLET AVEO - 2004. 
Hatchback, GREAT GAS 
MILEAGE!!!! Only 75,000 +/- 
miles. Only $6,990. Jim  (812)270-
2548.

CHEVROLET AVEO - 2009. manual, 
silver w/ cloth interior, CD, fold 
down rear seat, GREAT LITTLE 
CAR! $9,890,  (812)266-6045.

CHEVROLET CAMARO - 2012. Red, 
6 Cylinder, 29k Miles, Sharp 
Ride!  Just $24,990!  Call Randy 
@ (812)831-3000.

CHEVROLET IMPALA - 2010. LS, 4 
Door Sedan,  Gold Exterior, Tan 
Interior, Cloth Seats, V6, Dual 
Zone Climate Control, Only 19k 
Miles!  Just $15,990.  Call Mark @ 
(812)431-0079.

CHEVROLET MALIBU - 2009. LTZ, 
4 Door Sedan, Black Exterior, 
Leather, Moon Roof, Heated 
Seats, 63k miles.  Only $17,990!  
Call Mark @ (812)431-0079.

CHRYSLER  - 2011. blue, 22k miles, 
A/C, cruise control, power moon 
roof and windows. $15,990!  Call 
Tyler @ (812)449-3380.

FORD EDGE - 2008. blue w/ tan 
interior, power locks, tilt, 
power windows, automatic, CD, 
$15,600,  (812)266-6045.

FORD FOCUS - 2006. 75k miles, 
Cruise control, power windows, 
gas saver. $8,990!  Call  Tyler @  
(812)449-3380.

FORD MUSTANG - 2010. manual, 
power windows/locks, tilt/
cruise, a/c, 4.0L V6, lots of giddy 
up and go! $17,200,  (812) 266-
6045.

HONDA ACCORD - 2007. , 68k miles, 
great condition, $11,990. Call 
Jerry at  (812)831-3127.

HONDA ACCORD - 2008. red, man-
ual, power windows/locks, CD, 
tilt/cruise, sunroof, great gas 
mileage, $15,800,  (812)266-6045.

KIA FORTE - 2010. , Black, 18 miles, 
$15,450. Great gas mileage. Call 
Jerry at  (812)831-3127.

NISSAN ALTIMA - 2010. , Red, 40k 
miles, $13,990. Call Jerry at 
(812)831-3127.

TOYOTA MATRIX - 2010. dark blue, 
automatic, power windows/
locks, heated side mirrors, 
keyless entry, a/c, GREAT GAS 
MILEAGE, $14,875,  (812)266-
6045.
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Pets & Supplies

YOU areHere

HenDerSOn-your cLaSsiFieDs secTion
is Here ann serrcr THan ever!

• • •Here KITTY,~ITTY, KITTY
or DOgor BIrD or yaK

Meet and greet a new pet. Finding your next best friend
is easier with the Gleaner Localfieds.

~ Reach the locals! Place your ad at gleanerlocalfieds.com or call 270-826-1600today.
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Garage Sales--

YOUare
Here

. ~mis ~ localfied Garage Sale ads

LOcaL Treasures ronnn...Here
Weekends are made for happy discoveries.

Find yours faster with easy-read Gleaner Localfieds garage sale listings .

HenDerSOn-your CLaSSiFieDs secTion
is Here ann serrcr THan ever!

gOOD 4 lines for $27 for 3 days! In print and online

BeTTer 5 lines for $33.75 for 3 days! in print and online
=...;:;..;;;;...;;;....;~ Plus: Standard size attention getter/graphic

BeST 6 lines for $40.50 for 3 days! In print and online
Plus: Standard size attention getter/graphic and a border .

.;;;;....,;~.;;.

~ Reach the locals! Place your ad at gleanerlocalfieds.com or call 270-826-1600today.
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Comics
GARFIELD

ANYONE WHO TALKS TO
SOMETHING THAT J5NiT
ALIVE MUST I3ECRAZI.{..

WI-lAT AR.E YOU
DOING HERE? '{OU
SHOULD BE IN
TI-lE KITCHEN ..

~--
10-15 WWW,5ooopy.c:om

B.C.

[CEaUIre.e-D ct..ASS
f'R.IOR. To INTE:'j::.NIJ\lG
AT [<!?AFr,

lQ-13 '--- ..:.JO_;;---_Har..;;.tSt_udl..;;.os•..;;.com_~..:..__"©2012 John L. Hart FEP .
.. ,",'

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

THE LOCKHORNS
Today in history
Associated Press
Today is Saturday, Oct. 13, the 287th

day of 2012.There are 79 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Oct. 13, 1962, Edward Albee's

searing four-character drama "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" opened on
Broadway with Arthur Hill as George,
Uta Hagen as Martha, George
Grizzard as Nick and Melinda Dil-
lon (whose 23rd birthday it was) as
Honey.
On this date:
In 1792, the cornerstone of the

executive mansion, later known as
the White House, was laid during a
ceremony in the District of Columbia.
In 1960, John F. Kennedy and Rich-

ard Nixon held the third televised
debate of their presidential campaign
(Nixon was in Los Angeles, Kennedy
in New York).
In 1972, a Uruguayan chartered

flight carrying 45 people crashed in
the Andes; 16 survivors who resorted
to feeding off the remains of some of
the dead in order to stay alive were
rescued more than two months later.
In 2010, rescuers in Chile using a

missile-like escape capsule pulled 33
men one by one to fresh air and free-
dom 69 days after they were trapped
in a collapsed mine a half-mile under-
ground.
Five years ago: Secretary of State

Condoleezza Rice, after meeting with
human-rights activists in Moscow,
told reporters the Russia vern-
ment under Vladimir had
amassed so much central authority
that the power-grab could undermine
its commitment to democracy.

"MEN AND WOMEN WIL.L.NEVER BE EQUAL.~
UNTIL. MEN BECOME SMARTER:

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

~
...J:f~
\((AIJ~

" ••.1 want to know if I have time
to have a bowl of cereal."

HERMAN

Think about it
"There are some things one can

only achieve by a deliberate leap in
the opposite direction. One has to
go abroad in order to find the home
one has lost." - Franz Kafka, Austrian
author (1883-1924).

10-13 © Lal.19hmgSrockInlemalionalloc,. Di1;t by Universal UClick tor UFS, 2012

"Which leg is it?"

GAAA!!!
WORST
CASE

SCENARIO!
_'"1//
"•

THE ONLY REI\SON
I HAVE MIDDLE MI\N-

I\GERS IS SO THIS
NEVER HI\PPENS.

HEY, BUDDY.
WHI\T .6.RE
WE TI\LKING

ABOUT?

)

ONE OF YOUR
ENGINEERS CAME TO ME
WITH 1\ SUGGESTION.

DRABBLE

NON SEQUITUR
~".~~

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

)111111 WA6 10lct OF F010Ke(
fO DROP CfF A PIZZA...
Bur ! WAIJf to lOOK
GCOD 110Me( WEDDING

DRe65.
lUaaers

lJear "(f invitea
V(}U are corata :J failt" of

r. te the we"" /J10 ce[evra 'W'C(iams
ca,,!/fa l

ana
£.es :Moore
.r. ,) october 15, 2012

::ManuCl"

ACROSS 40 Hunter
constellation

42 Environmental
prefix

44 Idle away time
47 Crop up
51 Barks shrilly
54 Temporary

repair (2 wds.)
56 Mr. Wiesel
57 - Minor
58 Gulf st.
59 New driver,

maybe
60 Choir voice
61 - Kippur

Answer to Previous Puzzle1 Drowse off
4 Pool hall items
8 Stride
12 "Down Under"

bird
13 Host's plea
14 Get paid
15 Jay-Z genre

(2 wds.)
17 Make small talk
18 Hate the

thought of
19 Be without
21 Dry
23 Exuded

moisture
27 Green Hornet's

valet
30 Speed along
33 Lunched
34 A Karamazov
35 Batting stat
36 Social climber
37 Law, to Caesar
38 Vaccine type
39 Kind of

caterpillar

DOWN

1 Bookish type
2 Sharif of the
movies

3 Deceive
4 Somewhat
vulgar

5 - Enterprise
6 Harmful
7 Animal-rights
org.

10-13-12 ©2012 UFS, Dist. by Univ. Uclickfor UFS

8 Sticky-footed
lizard

9 Contented sigh
10 Novelist

- Levin
11 Demolition aid

16 Stone worker
20 End of some

URLs
22 Pre-1917

honcho
24 Writer - Grey
25 Famed prep

school
26 Credit card

balance
27 Metric pound
28 Assert

positively
29 Car for hire
31 Fish-to-be
32 Give the eye
36 Long-legged

bird
38 Yoko-
41 Mary-Kate or

Ashley
43 Tree with pods
45 Soft color
46 Roll tightly
48 Uncertain
49 Farm building
50 Checkup
51 Still
52 Pub pint
53 Chart shape
55 Devotee's

suffix
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6:30 p.m. on 25
NASCAR Racing

NASCAR's Chase for the
Sprint Cup rolls into Week 5
and North Carolina's Char-
lotte Motor Speedway as the
championship contenders go
at it in the Bank of America
400. A field that includes
Greg Biffle, Matt Kenseth,
Jimmie Johnson and Mar-
tin Truex Jr. will go all out
on the 1.5-mile quad oval
in a race won last year by
Kenseth.

7 p.m. on 17
MLB Baseball

The two teams that have
emerged victorious from the
American League Division
Series now face each other
for the right to play in the
World Series. Game 1 of the
best-of-seven AL Champion-
ship Series airs tonight on
TBS, which has exclusive
coverage through Oct. 21 if
it goes seven games.

7p.m.onm
Too Cute!

The Season 2 premiere of
this overly adorable series
features six fluffy Coton
de Tulear puppies as they
explore the farm they call
home. Later, a French bull-
dog, Moxie, is a mom to new
twins but can't seem to tear

herself away from the TV to
wrangle her wrestling pups.

7 p.m. on III
Movie: The Descendants

George Clooney earned
wide acclaim for this superb,
Alexander Payne-directed
2011 comedy-drama, cast-
ing him as an attorney
stunned to learn of his wife's
infidelity after an accident
leaves her in a coma. He
then decides to cross Hawaii
with his daughters (Shailene
Woodley, also excellent,
and Amara Miller), not only
to get a look at his rival but
also to determine whether
to sell land his family owns.
Beau Bridges and Michael
Ontkean ("Slap Shot") also
appear.

BEST BETS
8 p.m. on 0
Parking Wars

In this new episode, Hawk
steps in to help when his
brother-in-law is caught
in a confrontation with an
angry car owner. In the
Bronx, John and Rob try to
clear some private lots of
illegally parked vehicles so
that legitimate customers will
have a place to park, but not
everyone is happy about this
development.

8p.m.onlD
Movie: American Horror

House

On Halloween night, a so-
rority house is overrun with
ghosts, while a vengeful
housemother goes on a kill-
ing spree, in this new chiller.
Morgan Fairchild and Ales-
sandra Torresani ("Caprica")
star.

9 p.m. on m
Movie: Transit

A family goes on a camp-
ing trip to reforge its bonds
after the father, who was
serving a prison sentence
for a white-collar crime, is
released. The vacation is
rudely interrupted by a gang
of thieves who have stashed
their loot in the family's lug-
gage. Jim Caviezel ("Person
of Interest"), Elisabeth Rohm
("Law & Order"), Harold Per-

rineau ("Lost") and James
Frain ("True Blood") star in
this 2012 chase tale.

10 p.m. on 35
Austin City Limits

In the new episode "Bon
Iver," the indie folk band,
which won the best new
artist Grammy this year,
performs songs from its sec-
ond album, which also took
home a Grammy for best
alternative music album.
The set list includes "Perth,"
"Minnesota, WI," "Towers,"
"Blood Bank," "Beth/Rest"
and more.

10 p.m. on m
Bones

Do we have a "cheerleader-
murdering mom" case here?
In "The Girl With the Curl,"
Bones and Booth (Emily
Deschanel, David Boreanaz)

investigate the death of a
child pageant contender,
whose body is found in a
water filtration plant. An
ice-cream bar and a hunch
about tap shoes leads them
to a dance class where
Bones makes a major mis-
step. No such problems
when Angela and Hodgins
(Michaela Conlin, T.J.
Thyne) go on a date, believe
it or not.

10 p.m. on 0
Movie: Enter the Dragon

This action-packed 1973
adventure is Bruce Lee's
best-known picture, at least
in this country. It was also
the last film he completed
before his untimely death.
He plays a martial-arts ex-
pert (surprise!) recruited by
intelligence forces to bring
down a renegade Shaolin
monk who's involved in in-
ternational prostitution and
drug dealing. Blink and you'll
miss the brief appearances
by Jackie Chan and Chuck
Norris.

10 p.m. on m
Friends

The pals reflect on memo-
rable moments they've
shared in "The One Where
Chandler Gets Caught." The
main plot involves Chan-
dler (Matthew Perry) being

spotted - by Rachel and
Phoebe (Jennifer Aniston,
Lisa Kudrow) - getting into
a car with a blond woman.
As one might guess, it's not
what they suspect.

10 p.m. on 0
Movie: Coyote Ugly

Service is everything at the
New York bar where pro-
ducer Jerry Bruckheimer's
rowdy 2000 comedy-drama
unfolds. Piper Perabo plays
an aspiring songwriter who
becomes one of the water-
ing hole's hostesses, known
for dancing on tabletops
while serving drinks. Maria
Bello ("Permanent Midnight")
portrays the establishment's
owner. Adam Garcia, Tyra
Banks and John Goodman
also appear.~~r~~~~rWEHT WFIE WTVW WEVV FOX44 WAZE WNIN KET WGN-A WTBS ENCORE DISC WTSN I i SPIKE fX LIFEm m 0 m GO m 0 m m m iii (!) U rID 0 0

OCTOBER 13 Cable 11 Cable 4 Cable 8 Cable 10 Cable 119 Cable 6 Cable 9 Cable 13 Cable 3 Cable 5 Cable 14 Cable 16 Cable 17 Cable 23 Cable 24 Cable 25

7 :00 Good Morning Today (CC) Animal Adv Doodlebops lnto Wild Rescue Sewing Super Why! Paid Prog. There Yel? Movie: "Kin- Paid Prog. Green Paid Prog. How I Mel Hollywood
:30 America Animal Adv Doodlebops Pels.TV Rescue Quilling Arts Dinosaur Paid Prog. Browns dergarten Paid Prog. Green Weighl Loss How I Mel Paid Prog.

8 :00 Jack Hanna Animal Adv CBS This Eco Co. Sonic X Old House Thomas Mallock "The Payne Cop"Cont'd Alaska: The Children Xlreme 4x4 Movie: "Spi- Paid Prog.
:30 Ocean Mys. Business Morning (CC) Young Icons P. Rangers Homelime Angelina Secrel" Jim Movie: "Pirates Lasl Fronlier Work Force Horsepower der-Man 2" Paid Prog.

9 :00 Explore Noodle Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Iron Man Jazzy Painl This Mallock "The Jim of the Carib· American Travel Thru Trucks! Paid Prog.
:30 Sea Rescue Pajanimals Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Juslice Greener Joy/Painling Secrel" Movie: "Char- bean: The Chopper (CC) Safari (CC) MuscleCar Paid Prog.

10 :00 Recipe Poppy Cal Never-Hake Busytown Paid Prog. WWE Kilchen Sewing Law Order: CI lie's Angels" Curse of the Almosl, Away Rebel Ink Masler Chris
:30 Food Juslin Time Paid Prog. Busytown Paid Prog. Dragon Knilling Dail Sewing (CC) Black Pearl" The Rebel (CC) Chris

11 :00 College Foot- LazyTown College Foot- Paid Prog. Home Yu·Gi·Oh! Scrapbook Quilling Arts Law Order: CI Movie: "Quick Almosl, Away Branded Ink Masler College Foot- Movie: "Home
:30 ball: Teams The Wiggles ball: Auburn at Paid Prog. Wedng Pin Yu·Gi·Oh! Viclory Knitting Dail Movie: "Char- Change" (CC) Will Sonnett (CC) ball: Kansas Invasion"

12 :00
TBA. Paid Prog. Mississippi. Juice and Makeover Hollyscoop CookOff PAllen Law Order: CI lie's Angels: Almosl, Away Gunsmoke Tenanls Slale allowa (CC)

:30 Sports Illus· Lose! Paid Prog. Daryl House Old House Garden Full Throttle" Movie: "Just "Hackett" Tenanls state,

1 :00 lraled (CC) Foolball Paid Prog. Crook & Old House Burt Wolf Law Order: CI (CC) Go With It" Almosl, Away Bonanza "The Tenanls Movie: "Vir-
:30 Onward Nolre Carolina FOX College Chase Homelime Rick Sleves Seinfeld (CC) Rival" Tenanls tual Lies"

2 :00 Dame Foolball College Foot- Seinfeld Workshop Lidia's 11aly Law Order: CI Seinfeld Almosl, Away The Big Valley Tenanls (CC)
:30 College Foot- College Foot- Paid Prog. College Foot- ball: Ulah at Seinfeld Cook's Pepin Friends Movie: "The Tenanls Two Men

3 :00 ball: Teams ball: Slanford College Foot- ball: Alabama UCLA. (CC) King organic Kilchen Law Order: CI Friends Thomas Almosl, Away Rifleman Tenanls Two Men Movie: "The
:30 TBA. at Nolre ball: Syracuse at Missouri. King Heartland Tasle Friends Crown Affair" Rifleman Tenanls Two Men Memory Keep·

4 :00 Dame. (CC) at Rulgers. (CC) '70s Show Primal Grill Anliques Law Order: CI Friends (CC) Almosl, Away Emergency! Tenanls Movie: "Iron er's Daughter'
:30 '70s Show Cooking Roadshow Family Guy Movie: "Pirates Tenanls Man" (CC)

5 :00 'Til Dealh Garden Lawrence Law Order: CI Family Guy of the Carib· Almosl, Away Hogan Movie: "Grid- Movie
:30 FOX College 'Til Dealh Fly Fisher Welk Big Bang bean: The Hogan iron Gang"

6 :00 NASCAR News Two Men College Foot- 30 Rock Barbecue Louisville Videos Big Bang Curse of the Oullaw Em· Balman
:30 NASCAR Wheel News Two Men ball: USC at 30 Rock Piano Guy Red Green Bullseye MLB Black Pearl" pires (CC) Balman

7 :00 Racing: Sprinl Revolulion Box Office NCIS: Los Washinglon. Privale Prac- Markel War· Kenlucky NBA Pre· MLB Baseball: Tilanic: Blood Oullaw Em· Losl in Space UFC 153: Movie: "Steel
:30 Cup: Bank of (CC) Box Office Angeles (CC) lice (CC) riors (CC) Kenlucky season American and Sleel pires (CC) (CC) Silva vs. Bon- Magnolias"

8 :00 America 500. Chicago Fire Firsl Family Hawaii Five·O Leverage (CC) Xerox Inll. Movie: "The Baskelball: League Tilanic Oullaw Em· Slar Trek (CC) Movie: "Walk- nar- Prelims (CC)
:30 "Pilo1" Firsl Family "Pahele" Jazz Feslival Un forgiven" Bulls at Tim· Championship Movie: "Hard pires (CC) ing Tall"

9 :00 Law & Order: Eyewilness 48 Hours (CC) Law & Order Michael l.on- (CC) berwolves Series, Game to Kill" (CC) Oullaw Em· Movie: "Bat- Movie: "What Movie: "All-
:30 SVU News a19PM TBA (CC) dra-Cefic News/Nine 1: Teams pires (CC) man" Happens in ducted: The

10 :00 News Burn Nolice Two Men Touch "Gyre, Caslle (CC) Woodsongs Auslin Ci1y Bones (CC) TBA. Oullaw Em· Movie: "Enter Vegas" Carlina White
:30 News Salu rday Nigh "Idenlily" Enlertainmenl Part 1" (CC) Limils(CC) Inside MLB Movie: "The pires (CC) the Dragon" Story" (CC)

11 :00 CSI: Miami Live (CC) Coils Tonighl 30 Seconds Chealers (CC) Auslin Ci1y Bluegrass Bones (CC) Movie: "The Thomas Oullaw Em· Voyage 10 Bol Movie: "Steel
:30 (CC) Coils TMZ (CC) Payne Limils (CC) Official-Fest Legend of Crown Affair" pires (CC) 10m of Sea BrandX Wilh Magnolias"

12 :00 Enlertainers 1s1 Look Family Guy Payne EP Daily NOVA (CC) Don McLean: Bloopers! Zarro" (CC) Movie: "Just Oullaw Em· Gel Smart Biased (CC)
:30 (CC) Open House Family Guy Paid Prog. Browns EP Daily (DVS) American Chris Go With It" pires (CC) Gel Smart Repo Sunny~~r~~~~rESPN2 ESPN TNT NICK A&E FAM COM HBO MAX SHOW AMC ANPL BET STARZ FSMW FSOm g 0 CID CID 0 m m m 0 IlJ m 0 0 CD II!)

OCTOBER 13 Cable 26 Cable 27 Cable 28 Cable 30 Cable 31 Cable 34 Cable 35 Cable 700 Cable 730 Cable 750 Cable 41 Cable 42 Cable 43 Cable 650 Cable 47 Cable 48

7 :00 NFL Live (CC) SportsCenler Law & Order SpongeBob Flip This "Dirty Danc· "Cheech & Divorce "Fried Grn." Inside lhe NFL Movie: "Pet Musl Love Don'l Sleep! "Muppets" NA Hunler Paid Prog.
:30 (CC) SpongeBob House (CC) ing: Havana Chong Still Movie: "The Movie: "Intol- (CC) Sematary Cats (CC) Don'l Sleep! Movie: Woods ... Paid Prog.

8 :00 NFL Kickoff SportsCenler Law & Order SpongeBob Flip This Nights" Cont'e Smokin'" (CC) Adjustment erable Cru- NASCAR Two" (CC) Dogs 101 Hales Chris "Holes" (CC) Ouldoors Game Time:
:30 (CC) (CC) SpongeBob House (CC) Movie: "Bring Movie: Bureau" (CC) elty" (CC) Movie: "A Bet- (CC) Hales Chris Paid Prog. Urban Meyer

9 :00 NASCAR Now College Major Crimes SpongeBob Flipping Bos- ItOn" "Planes, ter Life" The Walking Cats 101 (CC) Jamie Foxx High School Ninja!
:30 (CC) GameDay (CC) SpongeBob 10n (CC) Trains and Movie: "The Movie: "The Dead "Days Jamie Foxx Movie: "The Foolball: Kirk· Landscap

10 :00 SportsCenler (CC) Rizzoli & Isles Turtles Flipping Bos- Automobiles" Eagle" (CC) Hangover Lalino Film. Gone Bye" Too Cule! Jamie Foxx Ides of wood at Park· Paid Prog.
:30 (CC) (CC) Kung Fu 10n (CC) Movie: "Girls Movie: "Real Part II" (CC) Thal Guy ... The Walking (CC) Jamie Foxx March" (CC) way Cenlral. Ninja

11 :00 College Foot- College Foot- Movie: "Mur- T.U.F.F. Flipping Bos- Just Want to Genius" "Don't Be a Who Was in Dead (CC) Too Cule! My Wife College Foot- College Foot-
:30 ball: Teams ball: Teams der at 1600" Robol 10n (CC) Have Fun" Movie: "A Menace to Thal Thing The Walking (CC) My Wife Movie: "Bur- ball: Alabama- ball: Alabama·

12 :00
TBA. TBA. (CC) Power Movie: "The Thousand South Central' Movie: "Jack" Dead (CC) Too Cule! My Wife lesque" (CC) Birmingham al Birmingham al

:30 Odd Parenls Pelican Brief" Movie: "Dirty Words"(CC) Movie: "Elek- The Walking (CC) My Wife Houslon. Houslon.

1 :00 Movie: "Dis- Odd Parenls (CC) Dancing" Movie: "Bev- Movie: "Un- tra" (CC) Dead "Valos" Too Cule! The Parkers
:30 turbia" (CC) Odd Parenls erly Hills stoppable" (CC) (CC) The Parkers Movie: "The

2 :00 Score Score Rock Cop"(CC) (CC) Movie: The Walking Too Cule! The Parkers Muppets"
:30 ESPN Goal College Fool· Big Time Bureau Movie: "Love "Loosies" Dead (CC) (CC) The Parkers (CC) College College

3 :00 Line ball: Teams Movie: "Catch iCarly (CC) Movie: "The Movie: "The Movie: "One & Other (CC) The Walking Too Cule! The Parkers Movie: "When Foolball: Okla· Foolball: Okla·
:30 TBA. Me if You iCarly (CC) Shawshank Last Song" Movie: "Aus- Day"(CC) Drugs" (CC) "I Don't Know Dead (CC) (CC) Movie: "Baby a Stranger homa Slale al homa Slale al

4 :00 Can"(CC) iCarly (CC) Redemption" tin Powers in Movie: "Moll- How She The Walking Too Cule! "Kil· Boy" (CC) Calls" (CC) Kansas. Kansas.
:30 College Fool· (DVS) iCarly (CC) (CC) Goldmember' sters" (CC) Does It" (CC) Dead "Whal len Dolls" Boss "Clinch"

5 :00 ball: Boslon SpongeBob (CC) Movie: "The Dexler (CC) Lies Ahead" Too Cule! (CC)
:30 College al Score SpongeBob Movie: "Step Movie: "Dumb Adjustment The Walking (CC) Movie: "Pi-

6 :00 Florida Slale. Foolball Movie: Big Time Slorage Up" & Dumber" Bureau" (CC) Movie: "The Homeland Dead (CC) Too Cule! rates of the UFC Insider College Fool·
:30 Scoreboard "Ocean's Viclorious Slorage (CC) Hangover (CC) The Walking "Pool Puppies" Movie: "Get Caribbean: TBA ball: Texas

7 :00 College Fool· Eleven" (CC) iCarly (CC) Slorage Movie: "The Part II" (CC) Movie: "Apol- Dead (CC) Too Cule! Rich or Die On Stranger To Be An· Chrislian al
:30 Score ball: Soulh (DVS) Viclorious Slorage Descendants" Hunled 10 18" (CC) The Walking Tryin'" (CC) Tides" (CC) nounced Baylor.

8 :00 College Carolina al Big Time Parking Movie: "Step Movie: "Hot (CC) Slrike Back Dead (CC) Pil Bulls and "Ghost Rider:
:30 Foolball: LSU. Movie: "G.I. Rock Parking Up2 the Tub TimeMa- (CC) Movie: "I The Walking Parolees Spirit of Ven-

9 :00 Tennessee Jane" (CC) The Nanny Billy Streets" chine" (CC) Boxing Movie: "Tran- Am Number Dead (CC) Pil Bulls and BET Hip Hop geance"
:30 al Mississippi The Nanny Billy sit"(CC) Four" (CC) The Walking Parolees Awards 2012 Movie: "Bur- TBA College Fool·

10 :00
Slale. SportsCenler Friends Billy Movie: "Coy- Movie: "Dodge Dead (CC) Pil Bulls and (CC) lesque" (CC) TBA ball: Kansas

:30 (CC) Friends Billy ate Ugly" ball: A True Slrike Back Homeland The Walking Parolees Game 365 Slale allowa

11 :00 College Fool· SportsCenler Movie: "Mystic Friends Slorage Underdog Boardwalk (CC) (CC) Dead (CC) Pil Bulls and Movie: "Soul Big 12 Live Slale.

:30 ball Final (CC) River" (CC) Friends Slorage Story" (CC) Empire (CC) Skin 10 Max Dexler (CC) The Walking Parolees Plane" (CC) Boss "Clinch"

12 :00 Baseball To· SportsCenler George Parking Prince "Beverly Hills "The Descen- The Erolic Dead (CC) Too Cule! (CC) To Be An·
:30 nighl (CC) (CC) George Parking Prince Cop" (CC) dants" (CC) Traveler Gigolos Walk: Dead "Stranger" nounced Cavaliers~~r~~~~rUSA DISN E! TLC SYFY TOON TVL HGTV FOOD HALL HIST NGEO TBN COOK BRAVO OXY

(!) rID OJ (D m (D OJ (lJ 1m lIT) CID (TIl) rn (B lID 0
OCTOBER 13 Cable 50 Cable 51 Cable 52 Cable 53 Cable 54 Cable 56 Cable 58 Cable 60 Cable 61 Cable 66 Cable 68 Cable 45 Cable 20 Cable 209 Cable 71 Cable 74

7 :00 Paid Prog. Doc McSt Movie: "Must Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Beyblade Roseanne Buying and Besl· Made I Love Lucy The Templar Paid Prog. Mouse Iron Chef Flipping Oul Tori & Dean
:30 Fal Loss Never Land Love Dogs" Paid Prog. Weighl Loss Pokemon Roseanne Selling (CC) Besl Thing I Love Lucy Code (CC) Weighl Loss Slorykeep Spice God (CC) America's

8 :00 NCIS (CC) Phineas Property Lad· Movie: "The Ben 10 Roseanne Property Sand. King Golden Girls Hard Time The Lads French Flipping Oul Next Model
:30 Phineas der(CC) Haunting in SlarWars Roseanne Property Home Made Golden Girls Aul0 B. Gd Simply Ba. (CC) America's

9 :00 NCIS "Splil Gravi1y Falls E!News Property Lad· Connecticut" Lanlern Roseanne BalhCrash Besl Dishes Golden Girls Banned From Alaska Slale Come Over Symon's Flipping Oul Next Model
:30 Decision" Fish Hooks der(CC) (CC) Juslice Roseanne BalhCrash Pioneer Woo Golden Girls lhe Bible (CC) Troopers Advenlures Hungry Girl (CC) America's

10 :00 NCIS "Forced Movie: "Girl Movie: "Gear- Property Lad· Movie: "The Johnny Tesl Roseanne Yard Crash. Conlessa Movie: "A Alaska Slale Monsler Drop 5 Ibs Flipping Oul Next Model
:30 Enlry" vs. Monster" gia Rule" der(CC) Amityville Johnny Tesl Roseanne Kit Crash Giada·Home Taste of ROo Troopers Hopkins Nol My "Bad Move" America's

11 :00 NCIS "Pop (CC) Property Lad· Horror" (CC) Gumball Roseanne Hse Crash Chopped "No mance" (CC) Banned From The Losl JFK God Rocks! Easy Chin. Million Dollar Next Model
:30 Life" (CC) der(CC) Gumball Roseanne Hse Crash Kidding!" lhe Bible II Tapes: The Golialh Luke N Lisling America's

12 :00 NCIS "Swilch" Good Luck Jonas 48 Hours: Movie: "The Chowder Roseanne Love 11or Lisl Halloween Movie: "Keep- (CC) Assassinalion Ishine Knecl Brunch al Million Dollar Next Model
:30 (CC) Good Luck Jonas Hard Evidence Amityville Chowder Roseanne 11(CC) Sweels ing Up With Inspir. Symon's Lisling America's

1 :00 NCIS "Under Auslin Jonas 48 Hours: Horror" Advenlure Roseanne Endless Yard Reslaurant the Randalls" God vs. Salan CIA Secrel Hermie Kelsey's Million Dollar Next Model
:30 Covers" Shake 11Up! The Soup Hard Evidence Advenlure Roseanne Sale 2012 Impossible (CC) (CC) Experimenls Calerpillr Perfec13 Lisling America's

2 :00 NCIS "Singled Good Luck Kardashian 48 Hours: Movie: "Ghost Regular Roseanne I Brake for Reslauranl Movie: "How The Real PawsiTails Edible En· Life After Top Next Model
:30 Oul"(CC) Good Luck Hard Evidence Town" (CC) Regular Roseanne Yard Sales Slakeoul to Fall in Amelia Earhan Heroes & emies Chef Movie: "HuStlE

3 :00 NCIS Good Luck Kardashian 48 Hours: Looney Roseanne Flea Markel Diners Love" (CC) Gales of Hell JFK: The Losl Legends Beekman Life After Top & Flow" (CC)
:30 "Smoked" (CC) Good Luck Hard Evidence Looney Roseanne Flea Markel Diners (CC) Bullel News EalSt Chef

4 :00 NCIS "Driven" Good Luck Kardashian 48 Hours: Movie: Halloween Cosby Show Flea Markel Iron Chef Movie: "Three Unabomber: Movie: "A Dog Unique Eals Real House·
:30 (CC) Auslin Hard Evidence "Haunted Spooklakular Cosby Show Novogralz America Weeks, Three Hislory of Flanders" Unique wives

5 :00 NCIS "Blow· Auslin Kardashian 48 Hours: High" (CC) Scary God· Cosby Show High Low Halloween Kids"(CC) Pawn Slars Being: Liver· Rd· Garvin Real House· Movie: "Nutty
:30 back" (CC) Shake 11Up! Hard Evidence molher Cosby Show Hunlers In1'1 Wars Pawn Slars pool Gods Al Meal Men wives Professor II:

6 :00 NCIS (CC) Shake 11Up! E!News 48 Hours: Movie: "HOUSEMovie: Cosby Show House Hunl· Reslaurant Movie: "Meet Pawn Slars Alaska Slale Precious Food Housewives/ TheKlumps"
:30 Shake 11Up! Hard Evidence of Bones" "Cloudy With Cosby Show ers Reno Impossible My Mom" Pawn Slars Troopers Memories Food NJ (CC)

7 :00 NCIS "Angel Good Luck Movie: 48 Hours: (CC) a Chance of Cosby Show Love 11or Lisl Reslaurant (CC) Pawn Slars Alaska Slale In Touch Every/llalian Housewives/ Movie: "Beau-
:30 of Dealh" Jessie "Knocked Hard Evidence Meatballs" Cosby Show 11(CC) Impossible Pawn Slars Troopers "Ex· Kelsey's NJ ty Shop"

8 :00 NCIS "Bury A.N.T. Farm Up" 48 Hours: Movie: "Amer- Venlure Raymond Love 11or Lisl Reslaurant Movie: "A Pawn Slars lreme Juslice" Hour of Power Eden Eals To Be An·
:30 Your Dead" Auslin Hard Evidence ican Horror King of Hill Raymond 11(CC) Impossible Taste of ROo Pawn Slars (CC) "Phoenix" nounced

9 :00 NCIS "Recoil" Gravi1y Falls 48 Hours: House" King of Hill Raymond Hunlers Reslaurant mance" (CC) Pawn Slars Alaska Slale Graham Bilchin' Kit Movie: "Nutty
:30 (CC) Vampire The Soup Hard Evidence Cleveland Raymond Hunlers In1'1 Impossible Pawn Slars Troopers Classic Bilchin' Kit Professor II:

10 :00 NCIS ''Toxic'' Good Luck Chelsea Lal 48 Hours: Movie: "The Dynamile Raymond Hunlers Iron Chef Movie: "Puppy Pawn Slars Alaska Slale Nol a Fan Dinner TheKlumps"
:30 (CC) Good Luck Jonas Hard Evidence Amityville Boondocks King Hunlers In1'1 America Love" (CC) Pawn Slars Troopers Travel Road EalSt To Be An· (CC)

11 :00 NCIS (CC) Good Luck Jonas 48 Hours: Horror" Bleach King Love 11or Lisl Reslaurant Pawn Slars Alaska Slale Movie: "Set Every/llalian nounced Movie: "HuStlE
:30 Good Luck Movie: Hard Evidence Samurai 7 King 11(CC) Impossible Pawn Slars Troopers "Ex· Apart" Kelsey's & Flow" (CC)

12 :00 NCIS "Splil Shake 11Up! "Knocked 48 Hours: "American Casshern King Hunlers Reslaurant Golden Girls Pawn Slars lreme Juslice" Eden Eals
:30 Decision" Shake 11Up! Up" Hard Evidence Horror House' Eureka 7 '70s Show Hunlers In1'1 Impossible Golden Girls Pawn Slars "Phoenix"
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200 N. GREEN RIVER RD. AND THE LLOYD EXPRESSWAY
(812) 473-6500 • DPAT.COM

ALL NEW 2013 NISSAN
ALTIMA 2.5

OR

Automatic, Power Windows, Power Locks, A/C and much more!

PURCHASE FOR

$19,995
**Sale price includes $500 NMAC Captive Cash & $600 College Grad Dealer Cash.

**

$79per month
24 months*

One or more at this price.
*12,000 miles per year. Lease price includes $4,500 cash or trade down & $600 College Grad Dealer Cash.

PAYMENTSOF

MODEL CODE: 13013 #77256 VIN# 125396

MSRP $22,410

EXPRESSWAYCREDITCONNECTION.COM
1-888-655-7711

Friend us on

Credit Connection

Since 2003, Credit Connection has
helped THOUSANDS of Tri-State
families re-build their credit & improve
their transportation situation.

ddddddddddddiiiiiiiittt CCCCCC

MORE Experience
+MORE Lenders
+MORE Vehicles
=MORE Options for YOU!

CREDIT PROGRAMS AVAILABLE REGARDLESS OF
YOUR CREDIT OR EMPLOYMENT SITUATION.
GUARANTEED meansGUARANTEED means
GUARANTEED! WE CANGUARANTEED! WE CAN
GET YOU FINANCED TODAY!!!!!!!!!!!!

At The Intersection Of
Heidelbach and Diamond,

Evansville, IN

Call Dennis PersingerCall Dennis Persinger
888-594-3464888-594-3464

$2,000 Cash or Trade Down plus Tax Title & License, 72
Months @5.5%Interest, with credit approvalBennett-Motors.comBennett-Motors.com

Low Miles,
Touring Edition

PER MONTH

$341
2010 Chrysler Sebring Conv’t2010 Chrysler Sebring Conv’t

At The Intersection Of
Heidelbach and Diamond,

Evansville, IN

Call Micah Williams
888-256-1863888-256-1863

$2,000 Cash or Trade Down plus Tax Title & License, 72
Months @5.5%Interest, with credit approvalBennett-Motors.comBennett-Motors.com

PER MONTH

$261
2008 Mitsubishi Endeavor

i h WilliC ll MiC ll MC ll Mi h Willi

AWD, SUV

for this & otherfor this & other
great deals!great deals!

U.S. 41 NorthU.S. 41 North
Henderson, KYHenderson, KY
ONLY 5 MINUTES
FROM EVANSVILLE!

Plus tax, title, license & $2,000 cash or trade Subject to credit approval at 72 months at 5.5% interest. www.audubonchrysler.com
“Where The Viper Sits High In The Sky”“Where The Viper Sits High In The Sky”

Larry BennettLarry Bennett’’ss

877-576-5616877-576-5616

JeremyJeremy
McFaddenMcFadden PER MONTH

NOW

$$261261

Convertible, New
Rubber, Auto, V6

2007 MITSUBISHI2007 MITSUBISHI
ECLIPSEECLIPSE

CallCall
$$17,99017,990

Michael
JordanJordan

888-256-2813888-256-2813
for this & otherfor this & other great deals!great deals!

U.S. 41 NorthU.S. 41 North
Henderson, KYHenderson, KY
ONLY 5 MINUTES
FROM EVANSVILLE!

Plus tax, title, license & $2,000 cash or trade Subject to credit approval at 72 months at 5.5% interest. www.audubonchrysler.com
“Where The Viper Sits High In The Sky”“Where The Viper Sits High In The Sky”

Larry BennettLarry Bennett’’ss

MichaeelllllMichaellllll

2010 DODGE GRAND2010 DODGE GRAND
CARAVANS SXTCARAVANS SXT

$$212212

$$14,99014,990

PER MONTH

Starting At

20 In Stock

CallCall

Buying & selling local is greener...HERE
Less travel, shipping & waste

call 826-1600 or visit gleanerlocalfieds.com

Automobiles for Sale

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA - 2011. , Grey, 
40k miles, must see. $14,950 Call 
Jerry at  (812)831-3127.

WE BUY LOW MILEAGE VEHICLES
Kenny Kent Toyota

812-469-6279

Sport Utility Vehicles

CHEVROLET EQUINOX - 2011. FWD, 
Silver, 4 Cylinder, 21k Miles, just 
$23,990!  Call Randy @ (812)831-
3000.

CHEVROLET SUBURBAN - 2009. LTZ, 
white, power windows/locks, 
a/c, tilt/cruise, NAVIGATION, 
Leather, DUAL DVD, 4x4, FULLY 
LOADED, $29,800,  (812)319-9240.

CHEVROLET TAHOE - 2004. Black, 
4X4, A/C, Cruise, 121,400 miles, 
Just $10,990!  Call Mark @ 
(812)431-0079.

CHEVROLET TRAILBLAZER - 2004. 
white, 138k miles, Power win-
dows, power locks, power 
outlet, 4x4 with tow package. 
$6,990!  (812)449-3380.

FORD EXPLORER - 2004.  XLS, 
2wd, great condition, must 
see.$11,990 Call Jerry at (812) 
831-3127.

Sport Utility Vehicles

FORD EXPLORER - 2007. 4x4, Eddie 
Bauer, Leather, heated seats, 
pwr seats, Chrome Wheels, 6 
CD changer. Sunroof, steering 
wheel audio controls, LOADED 
& NICE!  $17,750,  (812)266-6045.

GMC ENVOY - 2007. jewel, 4X4, CD, 
Moonroof, 5 Passenger Seating, 
92k Miles.  Only $15,990!  Call 
Mark @ (812)431-0079.

GMC YUKON - 2007. XL 1500 SLE, 
pewter/gray, leather, 4x4, DVD, 
sunroof, loaded, 87K miles, 
$24,990,  (270)314-6189.

KIA SPORTAGE - 2000. Black 4 cyl 
automatic, Asking price $2000. 
(270)724-3865.

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER - 2000. 
AWD, Very clean!  Good tires and 
cold A/C. All power, leather and 
sunroof. Ready for the woods! 
Only $3,990 Jim  (812)270-2548.

Sports and Imports

FIAT 500 - 2012. 2DR, HB sport, 
1.4L I4, automatic, tan/black 
tan leather, loaded, 42K miles, 
$14,990,  (270)314-6189.

Trucks

CHEVROLET AVALANCHE - 2011. 
4X4 Crew Cab LS, Red, DVD 
Player, 5.3L V8, Only 12,020 
miles!  Just $33,990!  Call Mark 
@  (812)431-0079.

DODGE DAKOTA - 2008. Extended 
Cab, V6, Black, 53k Miles, 
Aluminum tool box, trailer tow 
pkg, just $15,990!  Call Randy @  
(812)831-3000.

DODGE DAKOTA - 2008. silver, 
power windows/locks, CD, ton-
neau cover, clean truck, $14,200,  
(812)319-9240.

DODGE RAM - 2002. 1500 SLT, blue, 
power windows/locks, CD, a/c, 
4x4, tonneau cover, LOW mile-
age, $12,500,  (812)319-9240.

GMC SIERRA - 2007. Ext Cab, Red, 
6 cylinder, Automatic, A/C, tilt/ 
cruise, 50k miles, 1 owner, local!  
Only $14,990!  Call Keith Nance @ 
(812)457-8946.

Have a question about 
your subscription to 

The Gleaner?  
Call 270-831-8393 or 

toll free 800-587-6397.  
You can also visit us online at 

courierpress.com/subscribe/gleaner 
to manage vacation stops, 
subscriptions and more!

Vans

DODGE CARAVAN - 2006. Blue SE,
Looks and runs great! Stow and 

Go Seating. Ready for the hol-
iday travels! Only $6,990. Jim  
(812)270-2548.

FORD ECONOLINE- 1992. 
Wheelchair lift. Low miles. $3500 
270-826-3170 or 270-823-3545

Vehicles Wanted

$300 & UP PAID - For All Cars &
 Trucks. Free Tow   (812)422-4300

$ CASH $ FOR JUNK CARS/TRUCKS
we buy junk & used cars & more 
7 days a week, call  (270)993-8894 

or toll free  (855)375-5336

* CASH PAID * 
Wrecked, Junk or Non-running 
cars & trucks. Antiques to new 

cars. Top Dollar. We Tow.
 270-827-4370 or 812-598-0363

Gleaner subscriber questions?  
Call 270-831-8393 or 

toll free 800-587-6397.

I BUY JUNKED & WRECKED
cars w/o title. CHEAP MOVING 
& HAULING (812)598-6300

Find here
Find and visit rental 

listings in town.

Place your ad at 
gleanerlocalfieds.com 

or call 270-826-1600



TOLL FREE 1-888-839-6971 • LOCAL 812-831-3101 3800 HWY 62 E • MT. VERNON, INDIANA 47620

OVER 2,000 VEHICLES AT EXPRESSWAYONLINE.COMOVER 2,000 VEHICLES AT EXPRESSWAYONLINE.COMOPEN MON-SAT 9:00AM-8:30PMOPEN MON-SAT 9:00AM-8:30PM

#D0026 (Race Red)-Automatic, Air
Conditioning, Alloy Wheels, Remote
Keyless Entry, Power Windows,
Power Locks, Cruise/Tilt, AM/FM
Stereo/CD/Mp3, SYNC w/
MyFord, MyKey.

BRAND NEW 2013BRAND NEW 2013
FORD FOCUS SEFORD FOCUS SE

#D6094 (Ginger Ale Metallic)-Auto,
Tilt, Cruise, AM/FM Stereo CD/Mp3,
A/C Climate Control, MyKey, Power
Locks, Remote Keyless
Entry, SYNC, Blind Spot
Mirrors.

2013’S ARE HERE!

BRAND NEW 2013
FORD FUSION

WITH ECOBOOST TECHNOLOGY

, yyyyy y,
LLLLLLLLLLLooooooooooccccccckkkkkkkkkkss, RRemooooottttttttteeeeeeeeee KKKKKKKKKKKeylessssssss

########DDDDD6666666666094 (Giiiiiiinnnnnnnnnnnger AAAlllllleeeeeeeeee MMettaalliccccccccccc)))))))))))))))))))))---AAAAAuuuttttoooo,
TTTTTTTiiiiiillllllllttttttttt,,,,,,,,, CCCCCCCCCCrrrrrrruiseeeee,,, AM/FFFFFFFFFFMMMMMMMMMM Stereeooooooooooooo CCCCCCCCCDD//MMppp33,,,,,,
A/C Cliimmmmmmmmmaaaaaaaaaattttttttttteeeeeeeeee Connnnnnnnnnntttttttrol, MyyyKKKKKKKKKKKeeeyy,, Poweeeeeeeeeeerrrrrrrrrrrrrr

INTRODUCING
THE HIGHLY
ANTICIPATED
REDESIGNED

INTRODUCING
THE HIGHLY
ANTICIPATED
REDESIGNED
BRAND NEW 2013BRAND NEW 2013
FORD FUSIONFORD FUSION

WITH ECOBOOST TECHNOLOGYWITH ECOBOOST TECHNOLOGY

Miiiirrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrroooooooooorrrrrrrsss.
+

Entry, SSSSSYYYYYYYNNNNNNNNNNNCCCCCCCCCCC, BBBBBBBBBBBlllllllliiiiiinddddddddd SSSSSSSSSSpppppppppoooooooooootttttttty , y y
+

BRAND NEW 2013BRAND NEW 2013
FORD ESCAPEFORD ESCAPE

#CKD11314 (Vermillion Red)
•Auto, 5.0L V8
•A/C Climate Control, MyKey
•Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control,

2012 FORD F-150 SUPER CREW XLT 4X42012 FORD F-150 SUPER CREW XLT 4X4
•AM/FM Stereo, CD,
•3.55 Ratio Regular Axle
•Trailer Sway Control
•Power Windows/Locks/Mirrors
•17” Alloy Wheels20122012

CLEARA
NCE

CLEARA
NCE

TIME!TIME!
ORIGINAL LISTORIGINAL LIST
PRICEWASPRICEWAS
$37,965$37,965

THAT’S $11,000 OFF!
Special purchase vehicle excludes tax and doc fees.

585 HP!NEW 2012
Chevy
Silverado
Reg Cab
#21221

NEW 2013
Chevy
Camaro ZL1
Coupe
#30032

NEW 2013
Corvette
Grand Sport
60th Ann.
#30008

436 HP!NEW 2012
Chevy
Traverse
#21375 or
#21372

BUY FOR ONLY

$$25,88725,887
BUY FOR ONLY

$$16,98716,987

NEW 2012
Chevy Cruze
Automatic, USB,
gas saver,
#20128

BUY FOR ONLY

$$16,99616,996
oror $$249249/mo.*/mo.* IN STOCK & READYIN STOCK & READY

F0R DELIVERY NOW!F0R DELIVERY NOW!

1.9% FOR
72 MOS.! SAVESAVE

$6,000!$6,000!

NEW 2012 Chevy
Impala LS
#20142

NEW 2012 Chevy
Tahoe 4x4 LS
#21255

The ALL NEW
Chevy Volt
#70455

NEW 2012 Chevy
Suburban 4x4 LTZ
#21363

NEW 2013
Chevy
Spark ILS
#30066

BUY FOR ONLY

$$12,99512,995
BUY FOR ONLY

$$40,79940,799
Starting At

$$33,74533,745
BUY FOR ONLY

$$19,98719,987
BUY FOR ONLY

$$58,27358,273

NEW 2013
Chevy Equinox
#31129

BUY FOR ONLY

$$23,49923,499

SAVE
$6,553 SAVE

$5,247

SPECIAL PURCHASE UNITS!SPECIAL PURCHASE UNITS!
Chevy Malibus

#70436

‘07 Chevy Silverado
#70234B

Starting AtStarting At
$$11,991 or11,991 or $$168168/mo./mo.

30 IN
STOCK!

‘11 Chevy Silverado
4x4

#70431

‘07 Dodge Nitro
#70448M, leather/sunroof

‘07 Ford F-150 Crew Cab
#70410A

Call us. 866.517.4344
www.KennyKentChevy.com
4600 Division St. Evansville, IN 47715

*W.A.C. $2500 down @
72 mos. 2.99%. Taxes &
fees not included. With
Approved credit. **All
applicable rebates and
incentives applied. Plus
tax, title & doc.

‘12 Chevy Sonics
#70435

TRUCK’TOBER!TRUCK’TOBER!TRUCK’TOBER!TRUCK’TOBER!

10 Chevy Malibu
#70418

$14,992

10 Chrysler 300 Touring
Signature, #70422
$20,492

11 Chevy Malibu
#70417

$18,842

02 Chevy Silverado 2500
Crew Cab 4x4, #20423V
$9,991
02 Nissan XTerra SE
4x4, #70344P
$8,991
03 Chevy Cavalier
1-owner, #20395A
$6,491
05 Honda Element 4x4
#21470A
$11,992
05 Mercedes C Class
#20118A
$11,991
05 Mercury Montego
AWD, #31065A
$8,994
06 Dodge Charger RT
#21249A
$14,484
06 Mercedes SLK 3.0
#70423
$21,791
06 Pontiac Grand Prix
#70385A
$8,495

06 Pontiac Torrent
#30009B
$8,992
06 Honda Odyssey
#20280A
$12,991
07 Jeep Wrangler 4x4
#31078B

$16,991
07 Chevy Trailblazer
SS, #70409
$19,992
07 Ford Mustang GT
#31064A

$16,444
07 Mitsubsihi Outlander
AWD, #20406A
$13,993
07 Saturn Outlook XE
#31080B
$13,991
08 Cadillac CTS
loaded, #70428
$24,992
08 Chevy Cobalt
#70419M

$9,992

OCTOBER 13TH - 20TH- 27TH

TRUCK
SALES
EVENT

08 Mercury Mountaineer
AWD, #31111A
$16,991
11 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited
4WD, 9k miles, #20372B
$27,493
11 VW Jetta
#70438

$16,991
11 Toyota Sienna LTD
every option, #70430

$31,990
12 Chevy Avalanche
4x4 LTZ, #31110A
$42,992
12 Chevy Sonic 2LT
#70443

$15,891
12 Chevy Traverse LT
#70437
$24,991
12 VW Jetta
#70440

$16,991
11 Chevy Malibu LT
#70412

$17,482

Chevy • Buick • GMC

10 Chevy Equinox
#70358
$12,969

10 Chevy Traverse
#70433

$21,991

11 Chevy Silverado
X-Cab, #21461C
$22,991

11 Chevy Traverse
#70413

$24,991

08 Smart ForTwo
Cabriolet, #70406N
$12,491

09 Scion TC TRD
#20434A
$14,992

10 Chevy Malibu
#70370A
$12,991

11 Dodge Nitro 4WD
Detonator LTD, #23992
$23,992

11 Hyundai Sonata SE
nav, sunroof, #3100A

$19,992

11 Jeep Liberty 4x4
#70411A

$16,991

2006 Escalade
#70454M

$19,991

Buy ForBuy For
$$11,49511,495

Buy ForBuy For
$$20,49120,491

Buy ForBuy For
$$13,99113,991

Starting AtStarting At
$$11,99111,991 oror $$168168/mo./mo.

Buy ForBuy For
$$14,99214,992

38 MPG
$AVE Thousands$AVE Thousands
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Photos are for illustrative purpose. Plus destination & tax, dealer retains rebates. **With approved credit... terms limited by lender *With approved credit, terms vary by model.

Over 20 needOver 20 need
to be sold atto be sold at
EXTREMELYEXTREMELY
LOW PRICES!LOW PRICES!

2012 CLEARANCE2012 CLEARANCE
EVENT!EVENT!

00%%
AVAILABLEAVAILABLE
ON ALL INON ALL IN

STOCK UNITS!STOCK UNITS!

NO PAYMENTSNO PAYMENTS
UNTIL 2013!!*UNTIL 2013!!*

OnlyOnly
$$17,490

3131
MPG!

MadeMade
in thein the
USA!USA!

New 2013New 2013
MitsubishiMitsubishi
OutlanderOutlander
Sport ESSport ES

A/CA/C

PowerPower
WindowsWindows

PowerPower
LocksLocks

Tilt &Tilt &
Telescopic

SteeringSteering
WheelWheel

Hands FreeHands Free
Blue ToothBlue Tooth

Link SystemLink System

USBUSB
portport

18” alloy18” alloy
wheelswheels

CDCD
playerplayer

31 MPG31 MPG
HWYHWY

TractionTraction
controlcontrol

4 wheel4 wheel
discdisc

brakesbrakes
with ABSwith ABS

RearRear
SpoilerSpoiler

Steering wheelSteering wheel
mounted audiomounted audio

controlscontrols

heated sideheated side
view mirrorsview mirrors

#MD5014

Treat yourself
to no paymentsto no payments

until 2013!!

Treat yourself
to no paymentsto no payments

until 2013!!until 2013!! TreatTreat

Treat yourselfTreat yourself
to a great deal,to a great deal,
at Expresswayat Expressway
Mitsubishi!!!Mitsubishi!!!

300 N. Royal Ave., Evansville, IN
(1 Block North of Expressway Dodge)

expresswayonline.com
BEST WARRANTY
IN THE BUSINESS!

5 Year/ 60,000 Mile Bumper to Bumper
10 year/ 100,000 Miles Power Train

5 year Unlimited Miles Roadside Assistance

888-640-7733888-640-7733

NEW 2012NEW 2012
MITSUBISHIMITSUBISHI

LANCERSLANCERS
Starting As Low AsStarting As Low As

$$1313,,490490****

NEW 2012NEW 2012
MITSUBISHIMITSUBISHI

GALANTSGALANTS
Starting As Low AsStarting As Low As

$$1616,,990990****

NEW 2012NEW 2012
MITSUBISHIMITSUBISHI

OUTLANDERSOUTLANDERS
Starting As Low AsStarting As Low As

$$1919,,490490****

300 N. Royal Ave., Evansville, IN (1 Block North of Expressway Dodge)
expresswayonline.com

Photo is for illustrative purpose. Prices excludes tax & destination. Dealer retains factory incentives.

888-640-7733888-640-7733
BEST WARRANTY
IN THE BUSINESS!

5 Year/ 60,000 Mile Bumper to Bumper
10 year/ 100,000 Miles Power Train

5 year Unlimited Miles Roadside Assistance
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888-964-8855

Excludes previou
s offers. Present

coupon at time of sale. See dealer for details
.

Excludes previou
s offers. Present

coupon at time of sale. See dealer for details
.

$500 OFF
ANY NEW or PRE-OWNED Vehicle!

ANY NEW or PRE-OWNED Vehicle!
++

$$66,,500 IN REBATES

PLUS 00% FINANCING!

AllAll 2012s2012s
MUST GO!MUST GO!

NewNew 20122012 GMC SierraGMC Sierra

or Chevy Silveradoor Chevy Silverado

Regular Cabsg

YOUR CHOICEYOUR CHYOUR CHOIC

$$1313,,490490
oror

$$185185/mo./mo.**

NewNew 20122012 GMC SierraGMC Sierra

or Chevy Silveradoor Chevy Silverado

Extended Cabs

YOUR CHOICEYOUR CHYOUR CHOIC

$$1616,,490490

NewNew 20122012 GMC SierraGMC Sierra

or Chevy Silveradoor Chevy Silverado

Crew Cabs

YOUR CHOICEYOUR CHYOUR CHOIC

$$1919,,490490

#C5165-silver

NewNew 20122012
Chevy SilveradoChevy Silverado

Ext. Cab Z-71

$$2222,,490490

•#C5980-silver
•Locking Rear Differential
•EZ-Lift Tailgate
•Power Locks
•Power Windows
•Aluminum Wheels
•Tow Hooks

•Chrome Grille
•5.3L V8 Engine
•CD
•Tilt/Cruise Control
•6-Way Power Driver's Seat
•Auto Dual Zone A/C
•Trailering Package

LOADED!LOADED!

NewNew 20122012
Chevy Equinox

20122012
GMC TerrainGMC Terrain

#C5090-white

#148353-silver

NewNew 20122012
Chevy CruzeChevy Cruze

$$1313,,490490
oror

$$185185/mo./mo.**

#C0264 - white

4242
MPGMPG

NewNew 20122012
Chevy TraverseChevy Traverse

$$2222,,490490

#C5153 -
dk blue

NewNew 20122012
Chevy CamaroChevy Camaro

$$20,490490

#C0290-
silver

2012 Chevy

Tahoe 4x4Tahoe 4x4

$$3333,,490

#129966-
black

PROGRAM CAR
PROGRAM CAR
HEADQUARTERS!

More Program Vehicles than

any dealer within 100 Miles!

$$88,,490490
#127855-
white

20112011 Chevy AveoChevy Aveo

$$1616,,490490
#106627-

blue

20112011 Buick RegalBuick Regal

$$1818,,490490
#108311
- white
diamond

20112011 Buick LucerneBuick Lucerne

$$1919,,490490
#221970 -

gray

20112011 Chevy TraverseChevy Traverse

See ESee EXPRESSWAYCHEVROLET.COM
XPRESSWAYCHEVROLET.COM

For DAILY Price Reductions!For DAILY Price Reductions!

Mt. Vernon,Mt. Vernon,
IndianaIndiana

Expressway Auto Mall of AmericaExpressway Auto Mall of America
Intersection of the Lloyd Expressway and I169 Bypass,Mt.Vernon, IndianaIntersection of the Lloyd Expressway and I169 Bypass,Mt.Vernon, Indiana

Price excludes tax and destination. Dealer retains all applicable rebates including Farm Bureau. Residential restrictions may apply.+Prices in ad reflect $500 coupon.^$6500 in rebates on select models. ^0% for 36 months with approved credit.
See dealer for details.*75 month buy payment at 3.1% with approved credit and no down payment. **72 month buy at 2.9% with approved credit and no down payment. See dealer for details.

FINAL DAY!FINAL DAY!

OROR

#C5090-white

$$2020,,490 oror
$305/mo./mo.****$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

YOURYOUR
CHOICECHOICE

Starting AtStarting At

^̂

20122012
Chevy MalibuChevy Malibu

20122012
Chevy ImpalaChevy Impala

#109775 - brown

#117052 - black

OROR

#109775 - brown

$$1313,,490 oror
$185/mo./mo.****$$

YOURYOUR
CHOICECHOICE
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